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Walter Dixon, Aged SO, a Sell- 
Boasting Second Storey Work
er, Caught With Goods on Him 
—Offered Detectives His Loot 
in Exchange for Freedom.

W»
' ^TEN SHIPS; ElEVEX LIVESSebas-Desperate Engagement at 

topol Ends Disastrously to Re-
volutionists—‘‘Red” Flagship 
Destroyed, Commander Sur. 
renders Fleet and Shore Party 
Follows Suit
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V 29.—(Special.)—Last) I 1 Nov.Buffalo,

Monday night the home of John Whue 
in Woodstock, Ont-, was robbed of 13,- 
000 worth of jewelry. To-day the thief 

arrested In a pawnshop and near-

!, .0' C-i
Resignation Promptly Accepted by 

Mutual Life Directors and Treas- 
Cromwell Placed in 

Temporary Control.

; m &hy U\Terrible Roster of Losses Reported 
on Upper Lakes Due to the Aw

ful Storm of Tues
day Night.

gt Petersburg, Nov. 29,-Sebastopol 
to-day was the scene of a desparate 
battle between the mutinous sailors 
,„d the troops in the forts on shore 
During the battle the town and forts 
were bombarded by the guns of the 
/•miser Otchakoff, which -now lies a 
burning wreck off Admiralty Point, its 
ST riddled with shells and its flaunt
ing red ensign of revolution hauled 

Many of the crew of the Otchÿ- 
wounded.
report the barracks 

carried by storm 
which Is said

< d was
ly all the pewelry was recovered. The 
prisoner gave his name as Walter Dix- 

old. Chief Zeats of tha

urerTtTS< Z
S-ii< i i on, 60 years 

Woodstock police reached Buffalo lata 
to-night with P- D. Burgar, chief of a 
detective agency of Hamilton. The 
prisoner will be held long enough to 
look up his record.

"Say, call me Walter Dixon," the 
prisoner said to the local officers when 
they questioned him. "Yes, -I’m a sec
ond-storey worker, and I’m known 
from Seattle to New York. Now get 
busy and see what you can learn."

When the telegram was reclved this 
afternoon by Chief Taylor giving a de
scription of the man wanted, all the 
detectives at headquarters were sent

2^< ' vTiiii-
EX-SENATOR FORGETS SOME THINGSIl U T< PI ? SI «fININE OF MATAAFA CREW PERISHED n- Witness Before Investigators Walks

Trap_Inquiry Is to Be
Wound Up by »*- *

ccraber 31#

%\ Or.PI
Into a■ fI down

golf were killed or 
According to one 

of the mutineers
the mutinous fleet,

numbered 10 vessels, surrend- 
, ,h„ whole position is now in“h^hsnds ohf the troops under the com- 

^nd of G^ne», Neuplueff. The As- 
Press however, is unable to

guarantee the correctness of this re

ding to the interruption of the teie- 
details of the battle are difficult 

‘ obtain, but as the Associated Press
. authorltlvely Informed by the naval „ authority >o nlght the battle was

by the troops on shore, who 
nnened are on the Otchakoff, which 
was defiantly displaying the red flag. 
W“he commander of the Otchakoff. 
rieut Schmidt, immediately accepted 
Tie ckaUenge. Replying with both hat- 
«rie, one framed on the town and the 
t6rl ’ Fort Alexander batteries

rShores of I.nke Superior Strewn 
With Wrecked end Stranded 

Vessels—Rosemount is , _ 
Badly Hurt.

r
i:> New York, Nov. 29—The resignation 

of Bichard A. McCurdy as president of 
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. was the 
moat important development of the life

Mr. Mc-
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<
after 
to have Duluth, Minn., Nov, 29.—Eleven lives 

lost and ten shipwrecks to-night 
stitute the net results ot-the storm of the 
last two days on Lake Superior. Of the 
wrecks, those of the steamer Mataafa, 
Crescent City, Edlnboro and Lafayette 
eeeni to l>e total. In addition the Elwood 
sank In Duluth harbor, the barge Manila 
In tow of the Lafayette was beached near 
Two Harbors, the steamer W. B. England 
and the Bransford were stranded, while the 
berges Madeira and Constitution are miss
ing.

i if! ;coo-
situation to-day. 
succeeded temporarily by| fE

insurance
X « Curdy is

Frederick Cromwell, the treasurer of 
the company, but it is understood that 
the position haa been offered to James 
H. Eckels, who was comptroller of the 

during the administration of

out. Schuh and O’Connor ran across 
the man not long afterwards. They 
walked up to him and grubbed a small 
silver box, containing many gems that 
he was displaying, telling aim he was 
under airrest.

"Say, my boys,” said he, "I pawned 
my Colt’s revolver last Sunday night, 
or you wouldn’t get me so easy.”

Trice to Bribe Police.
As the officers were walking with him 

to police headquarters, ’ he suddenly 
stopped In front of the Chamber of 
Commerce Building, and said: "Como 
now, don’t be damn, fools. Here’s more 
than you’ll earn In many a month. 
Let me go and I’ll blow the buyg and 
you’ll have all the Sparklers.

When searched just before being 
locked up, diamond rings and other 
valuable pieces of pewelry were found 
tucked away In all parts of his cloth
ing.

Chief Taylor said he believed the 
prisoner was in Buffalo about 18 years 
ago and that he arrested him for soma 
job- Chief Burgar said he was in Buf
falo because he suspected the prisoner 
had robbed a house In Hamilton, 

Traced From Delhi.
The ftrst clue secured by the police 

was a telephone message from Delhi 
stating that a strange rhad pawned a 
diamond ring at a ridiculously low fig
ure. An officer at once l*’t Woodstock 
for Delhi and the ring was Identified 
as one stolen from Mayor ‘White’s 
home. The man who pawned tfie ring 
spent -a great,deal of his time in the 
hotel and drank heavily, it is said. 
From Delhi £e was traced to Simc.oe, 
where more jewelry was pawned and 
where the stranger again made him
self conspicuous by patronizing the 
bars- He was traced - from town to 
town and finally located in this city.

Upon being searched, diamond rlnga. 
bracelets, earrings, pearls, opals, gold 
chains and watches \qgre foutld in ev
ery pocket. They were examined by 
the Canadian officers, who said they 
undoubtedly were the White jewels.
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President Cleveland, and now is presi
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ii of .Chicago.
„ president McCurdy’s management of 
the affairs of the company has been the 

of enquiry by the legislative

The stranding of the Bransford on Isle 
Rojale was not serious, the ship escaping 
with a puncture In the forward compart
ment and reaching Duluth. The Madeira 

in tow of the Edlnboro. The Constl-

V
! m .subject

investigating committee, which brought 
the 'fact that during his presidency 

large commissions were paid to his son, 
McCurdy, and his son-tn-

l;; li!was
other on the 
on the north shore.

Revolutionists Begin it.
According to a more detailed report 

received from another source, and pur
ging to come from the admiralty, 
the battle began at 3 o’clock this after- 
nwn when Lieut. Schmidt, not receW- 
tnTa reply to the demands of the 
mutineers, opened fire from a fleet 
10 ships to which the northern bat 
Les kt Fort Alexander artillery 
posted on the shore and several ves 
sels which remained loyal replied.

During the naval battle ■ the sa.lors 
on the shore,, entrenched in the bar
racks. defended their position with ma
chine guns and rifles against the at
tacking infantry. After an enga®e/n‘.'"e 
lasting two and a half hours, with t 
Otchakoff riddled and on fire, and the 
cruiser Dnieper and another vessel 
îLk Lieut. Schmidt, who had been 
badly wounded, surrendered the entire 

The mutinous sailors on 
surrendered to the Brest and

5; A
- tutlon was In tow of the steamer Victory. 

The Constitution is owned by 1’ickands. 
Mi ller & Co. The Bransford Is a ltawgood 
boat. The W. It. England is an England 
Transit boat. All the other boots named 
belong to the Pittsburg Steamship Com- 

A fireman on the Lafayette was

out
3

Robert H.
Louis A. Thebaud. President Mc

Curdy said that he was Impelled to re
fills health.

law,\
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sign by consideration o 
The outcome of the struggle to

of the Mutual Life Is awaited

pany.
drowned „and the second assistant engineer 
of the Edlnboro was lost, while nine mem
bers of the crew of the Mataafa were

vV-- secure
\

control 
with interest.

\i•r\

'C

1excess 
—theo

frozen to death or drowned.
President Coulter of the Pittsburg Steam

ship Company arrived at midnight in a 
special ^rain with wrecking apparatus, and 
an effort will be made to same some of the

Oelerlsed.
McCurdy’s resignation was submitted 

to the board in the following letter:
number of years past, as 

most ofi the board are aware„ I have 
time expressed my in-

\T'
ment» et the worn 
a, 1 to 1 p.m “During a

George Brown : Oh Liberalism! what crimes are committed in thy name !
Spirit ofstranded boats. The storm has subsided. 

The Ic.ss to shipping will probably exceed 
81,100,000.

The steel steamer Lafayette and the steel 
barge Manila went ou the. rocks on the 
mainland north of Encampment Island, 
mue miles from Two Harbors, last eight. 
The crews of both Iroats, with the excep
tion of 4 fireman, whose name is unknown, 
were saved Lafayette broke Ill two as 
soon as she struck the rocks, but the two 
vessels were so close together that the 
men from the steamer, -except the fireman, 
were able .to jump to the Manila safely. 
The flremiu slipped and fell into yie
" The Manda was so close to shore that 
the brarches of several trees hung down 
over the deck. The sailors taking hold of

tfrom time to 
tention of relinquishing the position of 
president of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New, York upon attaining 70

EHMOIOE \EMOB HOOTS AT PRINCESS ROYAL
POLICE CALLED TO DISPERSE ITsatis-

mail years of age.
"In June last, when mÿ annual term 

of office expired, having the Rrevlous 
January reached 76 " years of age, I 
wished to carry out my plan and de
cline a re-election, but the serious dis
turbances which had previously arisen 
In life Insurance affairs rendered it, as 
I believed, my duty to remain at my
** “i therefore accepted election for an
other year. I now And that in attempt- 
in gto serve this company for the full 
term of my office I overestimated my 
physical powers, and my physicians 
advise that unless I immediately retire 
from active business ocupations my 
health will become so further Impaired 
as to jeopardise my life.

"Under these conditions I ask the 
board to accept my resignation as 
president of the company."

Accepted llBaaimo.Vy.
The resignation' was accepted unani

mously, and the trustees passed a reso
lution in which they expressed hope 
that much needed rest may afford the 
relief requisite for such recovery as 
may he hoped for at his time of life, 
and assured him of their best wishes 
for his future comfort and happiness m 
circumstances more congenial to his 
present tastes and inclinations.

The resignation of Justice Rufus W.
Beckham of the United States supreme 
court as a trustee of the Mutual Life 
was also presented to the boar dot 
trustees at to-day’s meeting. The res
ignation was accepted- Justice Peck- 
ham had been a trustee of the Mutual 
Life for more than 20 years.

Former Stole Senator *”**’ . dltloiis tiie purenase of the common stock
Charles P. McClelland, a former stale, ( the (jinclnnatl, Hamilton and Daylou

senator from Westchester County, tes- ; might Involve obligations on
titled before the committee to-day that th<! p„rt „f the Erie Co., Interfering with 
h- nved in the Mutual Life Insurance ! future development of Its own road, so the 
Co’s house in Albany, conducted by: offer of .1. V. Morgan himself to assume 
Andrew C Fields in 1903, while he was and complete the purchase on his own ac- asenato^and member of the Insurance f count had been accepted, 
company of that body: He stated that 
it never occurred to him as improper, ; 
as he and Fields were old friends. It: The man In Queen’s Park said last 
whs shown that In several years while night that the cold weather had come. 
McClelland was not a senator he was This lot of It will be with us till Satur- 
retained by the Mutai Lite at $3000 a dav.
vear and Mr Hughes had much diffl- Then there will be other spells. Dln- 
cultv in obtaining a statement of what cens again call attention to their dls- 
he did to earn that retainer. He sali play of furs. All the ordinary garments 
he appeared before legislative commit-1 „nd many novelties are among the 

to argue against the savings bank : finest collection of first-class furs in 
tax and franchise tax bills. ! Canada.

Mr McClelland had just stated that | Now is the time to call at Dineen s. 
he was never employed by the Equtt- , Yonge and Temperance-streets. Prices 
chip Life when Mr. Hughes showed him : are a» tow as they will ever be and you 
H voucher for $300 paid by that srclety will have the comfort of the garment, 
to the firm of which Mr. McClelland is 
8 member. It was written in his hand- 
writtag, but Mr. McClelland said he 
could not remember it. It was credited 
to a "water company account ” as were 

other vouchers paid by the Equita-

( Continued on Page 6.

squadron, 
shore
Bielostok regiments. , _ , .

According to this report the Pantel
eimon, formerly the Kniaa Potertklne_ 
wls injured below the water line, and 
â-torpedo b<*6t is ashore, on the rocks.

Town Will Have suffered.
No details of the casualties or the 

dsmage sustained by the town are ob
tainable by the admiralty, but owing 
to confined space in which the battle 
was fought it Is improbable that the 
town escaped without heavy damage, 

demands of the mutineers aïe 
included, besides the 15

London, Nov. 29.—Egged on by the social democratic federation, the 
unemployed mustered in strong force around the Church Army tents oft 
The Strand to-day and jeered and hooted' the Princess Royal (the Princess 
Louise Duchess of Fife, eldest daughter of King Edward), who performed 
the ceremony of opening the tents, which were presented by the king and 
endowed with >6000 from Queen Alexandra’s fund to «house and feed great 
numbers of the unemployed, who were to chop firewood for this relief.

Shouts of “religious sweaters’’ and “curse their charity," greeted thp 
and the crowds became so boisterous that large numbers of

ction is || 
k ordering ||| 
Ld Hall’s I 

Jewelry, jjl 
lver, Cut |H 
ter Goods, U|

Otrf-Time Liberal Waited on Tariff 
- Commission and Reminds 

Them of Free Trade.the braucbeS pulled toemaelves to land. 
U hey took shelter in fishing huts until 
lvllef Raffled them to-day. The Lafayette 
is a wreck. The Manila probably will be 
saved. Both vessels were bound up Lake 
Superior light for Iron ore.

10 VESSELS WRECKED.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Reports received to
day show that 19 vessels . were wrecked in 
the storm which swept over the great lakes 
Monday night and yesterday, 
lives are known to have been lost, and it is 
feared many others have perished as a re
sult of the storm. Six vessels are reported 
missing.

Berlin, Nov. 29—(Special).—The tariff 
commission spent a busy day here and 

their arrival they were met by pro
well as di-

LE ROI AMALGAMATION.The ; (said to have 
proposals dealing with the service con
ditions, the convocation of a constituent 
assembly and the complete realization 
of liberties promised by the Imperial 
manifesto.

on
arc minent Berlin citizens as 

rectors of the Ontario Sugar Company, 
including Hugh Blain, M. McLauehlan, 
Robmt. Jaffray and W. J. Gage of To
ronto and the entire party was convey
ed in a special car to the sugar refln- 

where the visitors witnessed the

Report Ieened Giving: Details to Be 
Discussed Dec. 8.[urchafes of 

If for any 
|r, you arc 
a mail order 

full price 
fed—without 
br postage or

princess,
police bad to be summoned to disperse them. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 29—III the report dt the 
Le ltol Company, definite partlofiars of the 
amrlgwratloii proposals arc given. If the 
amalgamation is carried out the capital of 
the combined compny will be £1,200,000, 
of which 27 per cent., or £2<M,000 will be; 
allotted to the Le ltol shareholders, on 
which regular dividends of 14 per cent, 
might be expected. This stun would. It Is 
anticipated, be realized by the lx- Bol Com
pany clearing up Northport Smelter dud 
for cash and stores of say £00,000, half of 
which would he available for distribution 
among the present Le ltol shareholders. 
The accounts show a profit of £49,741 m 
the working year ending June 80. The re
port will be discussed at the meeting to 
be held on Dec. 8.

Several

ACCUSED CADET ENVIES THE DEAD 
PARTED AS FRIENDS AFTER FIGHT ery,

manufacture of granulated sugar from
BOY DIES OF EXPOSURE. raw beets.

On their return to the council cham
ber the commissioners were

by the Berlin Felt Boot Com
pany, who asked that hair felt, which 
is made exclusively by this firm In 
Canada, be given the same protection 
as in the United States, namely 44 
cents per pound and 60 per cent, ad- 
valorem- V ,

The button Industries of Berlin ana 
Waterloo / were represented by five 
firms, and asked for higher protection 
on pearl buttons, and 35 per cent ad- 
valorem on ivory, vegetable ivory and 
on metal pantaloon bubons a speciiic 
duty of six per cent.

The wood working machinery firms 
of Berlin, Galt, Preston and Hespeler 
made a modest request and asked for 
an additional 5 per cent to the 25 per 
cent, rate now imposed on machinery 
imported from United States.

No Use for the Old Songs. 
Before adjourning for lunch the com- 

by Alien

•—:
Little Current, Ont., Nov. 29.—The Tug 

Edna Ivan left Mcldrum Bay Monday night 
with the schooner George Penman, loaded 
with wood In tow for Gore Bay. The Pen- 

broke her tow line, and the tug tvas

waitedHad to Engage In Contest or 
Resign, He 8ays-‘ Runnlng” 
Worse Than Hazing,But he Is 
Ashamed to Explain-

Annapolis Md., Nov. 29.—The court 
martial enquiry into the fatal fight ire- 

cadets was 
Cadet Meriwether

telling of the fight Merl-

t upon
rn».

Marquis Ito Admits That Emperor 
Took It Hard, But Will Go 

Back as Adviser.
unable to pick her up In the blinding snow
storm. The schooner was" left at anchor 
near Cape Roberts with two men, George 
Burns and Jus. Butt-hart, and a boy. Alex. 
Connor Two tugs left Gore Bay yesterday 
in search but on account of snowstorm 
were unable to find them. In the meantime 
the schooner sunk as far as the deck, 
dragged anchor and drifted to Cockhuru 
island a distance of twenty-five miles. 
When ■ picked up at 8.30 this morning by 
the tug Edna Ivan, Alex. Connor was found 
dead from exposure. Burns suffering se
verely with cold, but Butchard apparently 
unhurt.

Bros
E D

cbnttoued to-daynge St. MORGAN BUYS IT.Sultan Said to Be Taking Those 
Steps Which Point to 

Submission.

tween
took theLondon, Nov. 30.—The Toktn correspon

dent of The Times says that Marquis Ito 
in addressing, the journalists 
itiongly deprecated the assumption that 
the new treaty meant the overthrow of ike

when 
stand. In 
wether said:

New York. Nov. 29.—A statement was Is
sued to-day from the office of the president 
of the Erie Railroad after a meeting of the 
board of directors that under existing cou

nt Seoul,
12th round I rushed"About the 

Branch, and both fell sidewise thru the 
next round Branch hit a 

It stunned me for
Koiean empire.

He said it was true that the direction of 
futelgn affairs would be transferred to Ja- 

, pail, but all other administrative mechan
ism remained within the prerogative of the

Thedoor, 
terrific uppercut, 
some rounds.

Constantinople, Nov. 29.—The occupation 
of Mytllene by the allied forces has had 
no effect on the population of Constantin
ople, which is celebrating the Balrain fes
tival, but advices from Adriauople and 
Saloniea report apprehension of trouble in

ROSEMOt NT’S BAD PLIGHT.
of I returned to his jaw.

Port Arthur, Nov. 29.— (Special.)—To float 
the Ib.semount, which went aground at the He threw 

„umi.tert that when he mouth of the Kaministlqula River, It will turned, swinging my
convention be necessary to lighten her of a portion of neck. We fell in that position, his 

, , movCd ' her grain cargo. She is resting on a bottom ' striklng the floor. We were lifted up.
profoundly moved ttv(,red with boulders and k would be dan- be Used for the next

of the contrl KP|0us to pull on her. It was said that My arm could not oe 
the plates have sprung and that she Is 
leaking and the- grain damaged.

his head back, and I re
arm around hi aEmperor of Korea. mission was waited upon 

Huber of this town, who is an old Lme 
the event of the prolongation of the present Liberal, and heard some of the planks 

There has been an alarming 0f ,he Liberal platform adopted in 1893 
number of murders of Bui- j endorsing free trade and favoring the 

I abolishing of protection in Canaoa- 
! This incident was greatly enjoyed \ 7 
! the commission, but the members c_id 

attempt to explain why they aid 
not carry out the platform. Before 
Mr. Huber retired he offered ;0 pre
sent Mr. Fielding with a copy of the 

the finance minister

Marquis Ito 
explained the terms of the

Cold Weather Hue Set In.

it favored,
this

situation.the emperor was 
and declared mat the loss

affairs of his empire, dt- 
soverignty, and rendered

Increase in the 
garlans by Mussulmans In the vlllayet of1 
Saloniea during, the past few days.

It Is again persistently rumored that | 
Perld Pasha, the Grand Visier, Is about 
to be dismissed. This Is taken to mean 
that the sultan Is seeking an excuse for 
giving way, a change of policy being fre
quently preceded by a change In the head 
of the temporal government. The blame for 
the failure of a policy 1» always thrown 
on the outgoing grand visier.

My left arm was crushed

'“'“u

ferns

ill' be the
Xfor both 
id older

two rounds.
of foreign

in aetroyed his 
him guilty in the face of his anc-stois 
thruout five centuries- The premier 
also wept when the convention 
signed.

The marquis explained that .upi*n 
herself desired the restoration of ll8I“ 
mal conditions as socu iz the progress 
of Korea was assured and new' resi
dent government's policy would be free 
from all arbitrary or hasty elements.

In conclusion Marquis Ito said that 
upon Japan rested the gravest respon
sibility to the justify Ink of the confi
dence of foreign states by leading 
Korea kindly and tactfumlly along the 
path of progress.

The arm notago.
"Mertweather then showed a deep scar 

nthe wrist of the left arm HejaJd 
silver plate had been put in there. 
"At the end of the 23rd round, h 

cbntinued, "Mr- Branch came across continu both apologized, and
will be

WRECKS AIOIT NEWFOUNDLAND.

Halifax. Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The schoon
er Brilliant Star, Captain Joshua Mead, 
went ashore at lngontsk, C.B., ou Sunday 
ami is a total loss.

Several disasters are reported from New- 
fowidlai.d, where a fierce gale raged Sun- 
dav night. At Placentia Bay. the schoon
ers Venus and Elbro wire driven ashore 
and badly damaged and the schooner Ame
thyst w as driven on the rocks at Burin aud 
Is a total wreck.

was
platform, but
stated no "I do not require it.

This afternoon President Hugh Blam 
of the Ontario Sugar Company, m an 
exhaustive address informed the com
mission that the great bulk of the

LondonEN6rtl“-Théecnodrms'poudeut of def'th^preferemtof^ariff^and^asked
-M^Post at Vienna says: “U is ^ SMï

stated that at a diplomatic reception to- falr measure of success, /which v/. mid 
day Count Goluekowsky, Austro-Hungarian bg lncreaaed, if given encouragment in 
minister of foreign affairs, said that the the revision of the tariff.

sL-sssrvrrtssi
mm

r a qalct Time. watlted upon the commission and A.
Mvtilene Island of Mytllene, Nov. 29.-- J. Reynolds of East York in a .oree.fu/ 

All Is quiet here to-day. So peaceful Is address referred to the fact that, v, bile 
the population that 500 out of the 600 men statements had been made that beet 
landed* from the allied fleet w"e growing was unprofitable, the deputa-
nueutly withdrawn, their continued presence prepared to prove by tacts^bor/lH-lng deemed to- the commanders tier, was^repared^ rf ,eet8
to be quite unnecessary. was the most profitable of any crop

on the farm to-day. A -number of the 
leading farmers gave the commission 
statemnets of their receipts and ex
penditures and net gains were reported 
ranging from $20 to $50 an acre- 

A number of other deputations were 
heard all asking for higher protection 
and at five o’clock the commission 
left for Peterboro.

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf* Cigar. 
YOU MAY BE THE NEXT.

“Everything comes to him who waits” 
and that Is generally the way with the 
man who puts oft getting an accident 
policy. To be protected, see the London 
Guarantee ai>d Accident Co. about their 
special policy for sickness and acci
dents. Canada Life Building, on King- 
street

arc not high- 
offers the 

ally designed 
,sed of rich 
v Ame-

the room, and we
.aid: 'Afterwards we

friends.’ He then left, and I have 
never seen him since. We parted as 
friends. I think that Mr. Branch was 
more fortunate in going to sleep and 
not wakening up than to have to Jive 
after this sad and deplorable affair.

The fierce storm which began Tuesday jn answer to a question Meriweather 
morning Is as strong as ever. The lake said; -ff I had not- resented Mr. 
and even the buy is one wild body of dash- actions I would be in the
lng and foaming sea horses that promises «rem anothe class mate
ilpwtruct’on to niivthlng hardy enough to same position as dnventure within its reach. In the east end, wit hwhom no one has anything to • 
below Mtinro Park, the beaek. is strewn Under these circumstances I wouta 
with wreckage and branches of trees and ; . resign, and could never hold
=Wa T«reW{S«.M UP my head again:
and a cask was also washed up. No yes- Cross-examined. ^ of physical

Running is much worse than

DECIDEDLY COLDER.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Nov. 29.— 
(8 p.m.)—The Important disturbance which 
passed ever the fake region last night has 

reached the Maritime Provinces. Fresh 
to heavy gales prevail from the lakes to 
the Atlantic accompanied by » change to 
decidedly colder weather In Ontario, and 
by heavy ruins In the Maritime Provinces. 
In the Northwest Provinces the weather 
remains very cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38—44; Edmonton, 6 below—zero; 
Calgary. 24 below zero; Qu'Appelle, 16 be
low—2" below; Winnipeg. 14 lielow—zero: 
Port Arthur, 2 below—8; Parry Sound, "l 

Ottawa, to -44; 
, 14—34; St. John,

alsoROUGH ON THE LAKE.

(
Ito Will Rrtorn,

Seoul, Nov. 29.—On the request of the 
Emperor of Korea. Marquis Ito post
poned his departure for several hours, 
and Interviewed the cabinet ministers. 
Marquis Ito, in the audience, explained 
the future program of Japan concern- 
ign Korea. When the Marquis was 
about to depart the emperor begged 
his assistance in Improving the condi
tions of Korea- The marquis promised 
to return as the emperor's personal 
advisor.

S^St1.%8einMli5T79^at 96 YOng6$40.
S5 to $15. 
to $1*-

I to $300- deaths.
DOWSWELL—Suddenly, at Orillia, on 

Wednesday. Nov. 29, Thomas Dowswell, 
of 74 Wellesley-street.

Funeral notice later.
MACKAY-At

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1905, Rev. W. A. Mac- 
Kay. M.A., D.D., in bis 64tb year.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 1.

MORPHY—At# the residence of his par- 
143 West Rlchmond-street. on Wed-

27—54: 
20—48; Quebec 
alifitx, 24—54.

Probabilities.
Bros —42: Toronto.

Montreal,
20—52; H

Lower Ukea and Georgian Bey— 
>'or tit westerly to northerly winds, 
decreasing In force) fnlr and de
cidedly colder; local snow flurries

ek-No ves
sels ventured out of the harbor yesterday, plained : 
At the eastern gap the aged and rotten 
pi-rs are In danger if the storm docs not 
abate shortly. At present the waves are 
dashing clean over I*, and up to the llgnt- 
bouse Three steamers, the Plummer, from 
Montreal: the City of Montreal, and the 
Persia got in safely yesterday,'and arc 
lying àt their docks till the storm abates.

Ontario, onWoodstock,exercises.
hazing.” . . .

The defendant was requested to des
cribe running, hut said, "I do not care 
to do so." Meriweather then whispered 
to the judge" advocate, and the ques
tion was withdrawn. It was evident 
that Meriweather hesitated to mention 
certain things before the women spec-

TED St 
onge

NO SENSATIONS PROMISED.
STRIKERS COT GUY ROPES. Attorney Drayton Hopes to 

Conclude Investigation Saturday.
Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 

Accountants, 37 East Wellington Si 
Toronto. David Hoskins, V. C.
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Crown ents,
nesday, Nov. 29, Wellington, second sou 

and Mary Morphy, aged 32
HOLIDAY. Charge A gal n st Iron Work Strikers 

—Parley on- thj Ground.

New York, Nov. 20__A sorlous phase was
Introduced in tin* threatened strike of 10,- 
900 moinitors of the Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers and llousesroith'a Union today. i

The police began' an investigation on the 
?*1I of a 10,000 dvrrivk. which damaged 
the American Tin Can Co.’s new building 
* West 14th-stroot. They say the guy 
rope# supporting the derrick were cut. 
^mon m«*n gay it fell thru carelessness of 
non-union iron workers.

It was learned to-night that the employ
ment agencies, which the strike committee 
or the Employers' Association are to open 

week, will lie in charge of .Tames Far 
the professional strike-breaker, who 

»mved here to-day from the weet with his 
jjeretar.v. and conferred with members of 
the committee.

A.,TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
(Sp£The'Urn'a4

be K‘ve" Council:ncheon by c
a, visit 1 the

Ice Of h'^e-nt at
i ; entertaiy tJtute,
acdonald IoS
town.

of James“There Is nothing startling to sight 
for anybody,” remarked Crown Attor- 

Drayton last night, in reference

He then declared that he had not 
been “ratty." but had unfairly acquired 
the reputation.

The defense then closed its case.

St. Andrew’s Day.
E p. Wheaton at Empire Club os 

“Commercialism In Fire Insurance,"
Welib's. ___

Press Club. King Edward, 6.1o.
St. Andrew's Society.

Queen's, 8.
David Gilmore 
Spencer Walton at Central

years. ,
Funeral from above address on trlday. 

Friends and ac- 
please accept this lntlma-

ain Dec. 1, at 2.30_p.m.ney
to the civic investigation, which opens 
again to-morrow morning- 

“I hope it will be wound up on Sat
urday. I am going to call every one 
who knows anything about the case.” 
he announced, but would not indicate 
what further witnesses would he sum
moned beyond saying that they would 
include some of the aldermen.

The main Interest, of course, centras 
to the testimony of Aid. Lynd, but It 

that he will be kept

Nov. 30 At From '
Statendam................... New York ..Rotterdam
Fneret Bismarck....New York ........ Naples
Germania......................New York.... Naples
Southwark.................New York... Antwerp
FriedrichderGrosse.New York ....Bremen
Ivemla....................... Queenstown .. Boston
Lancastrian...............................................London    Btwton
Hamburg................Genoa ..... New York

qualntancea 
tlon.

McCORMACK—On the 29th, after a
John McCormack, in his 

resident of Toronto for over

banquet,
Ask vour dealers for a “ Dénié’’, 

ernnd cisrar, JOc., union hfflnd-mfflde |ood value. Wilbur, 448^ueen^st
veryat Labor Temple, 8.

Y.M.C.A.,

induction St. Clement's Church. 8. 
V. E. Loyalists and Daughters of 

Empire 9 Toronto-streel, 8.
Princess: “Coming Thru the Rye, 8. 
Grand: "The Errand Boy.” 8. 
Majestic: "The Runaway Boy.” 
Shea's : Vaudeville, 2-8. 
star: Burlesque, 2-8.

short Illness.
,88th year, a 
60 years.

Funeral from the residence of his‘not blinded. son-
indaw, Charles Dlckln, 199 Brunswick- 
avenue. Friday. 2 p.m. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

John Wright, the young Englishman who

?*£ MfÆ^n» . not exDected

MBattenr Zincs, all kinds. The Canada | tong upon the stand.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

1820.1La never»»**

2-8.

The Cana-Babbit Metal, best made 
da Metal Co. W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

!.
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[BANKERS 

LAWYERS 
MERCHANTS

AMUM8MENT9.

EXPLORING NORTH OF CANADA
TO DISCOVER A NEW LANDlit nil m® PRINCESS I SSS> use'THE UNDERWOOD because it has 

bets proven in all the banks in Canada.
GEO. W. 

TION' s
lill *«

use it because it gives better alignment 
and more manifold. Copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

:

COMING r.r RYEDominion government, which maintains 
a schooner permanently 1n these wat
ers, and here I propose to engage a 
cpuple of Esquimaux followers and a 
number of dogs—say perhaps 66—for 
sledging work. When everything has 
been got together Tam relying on the 
schooner to convey the expedition, men 
and baggage, to Cape Keilet, the south
westerly point of Banks Land.

formulated by a young Dane, Etnar distance is not great, and I have no
MiirVoi.cm for wha.t nromlses to be fear that we shall not get transported Mlkkelsen, for wbst, ,‘.l right. .It is at Cape Keilet that
an interesting expedition to the Arctic wjnter quarters will be established, 
regions, the objective being that part While the Esquimaux are seeing to 
of the Polar Ocean which lies immedi- this I propose to go with my two com- 
ately to the west of the group of great panions by boat up the west coast of 

„„ th- F,arrv Arrhioe- Banks Land to the north-westerly cor- lslands known as the Parry Archipe-, ^ pr,nce Alfred Cape, which is to be
lago, north of the northern coast of. tbe starting point of the journey of 
Canada. Mr. Mlkkelsen is at present | exploration proper in the spring of 
in London, whither he has come to con- 1907- We shall establish at Prince Al- 
eult with the Royal Geographical So- fred Cape a depot containing the stores

and provisions necessary for that jour
ney, and then return to Cape Keilet 
and settle down for the winter:

"The winter," continued Mr. 
Mlkkelsen, "will be occupied 
with such scientific Investigations 
and other pursuits as are possible, but 

, , .... . no doubt we shall all be glad when.
Royal Navy, on his second expedition to about the end of February, the time 
the East Greenland coast in 1900, and arrives for flnaf action. There will be 
on the boat excursion thatyear, when pasBage ajong. the coast for a boat,
a^tch of th^cTst, co^rtngsome'two C< course- thua iar* ln the aeaaon’ but 

degrees of latitude southward* from 
! near the entrance to Scotreeby Sound.
I After the Baldwin expedition, his work
Thor°was sent1 by'The Danish govern- ^hite men, two a"d

international council for the scientific rection—that is, more or less parallel 
investigation at the sea. ln connection to the mainland. Ten days, I should 
with the fisheries. calculate, should see. us over the had

"My proposed expedition," said Mr. Ice, and then Dr. Ditlevsen and the 
Mlkkelsen in an interview, “doe* not Esquimaux will return, leaving Mr. 
aim at the pole ejther directly or indi- Lefflngwell and myself with fully laden 
rectly. Of course, I cannot lix precise sledges, containing provisions for about 
limits to the field of work, but t do 90 days, to continue the jôurney alone, 
not expect It will extend farther north These supplies, I estimate -vilt enable 
than about the 76th parallel. It is ln us to keep on in. the same direction us 
the hope of making geographical die- far a8 latitude 76 degrees north, in 
ouvertes that I am undertaking the ex- about 147 ‘degrees west longitude, bc- 
pedition. A glance at the map will fere turning south to make our way 
show that the most westerly islands of to the coast. I do not anticipate, how- 
the Parry Archipelago—Banks Land ever, that we shall want to keep on so 
and Prince Patrick Island—extend to far. Before reaching the point Indi- 
about the 126th meridian west of Green- cited, I hope to strike land, and then 
wlch. To the west of these islands, that our object will be not to explore* mi
ls, north of the mouth of the Mackenzie rutely> but to obtain in the time at our 
River aid of tbe^rthsnL shore* of di„poeal 8(>me générai idea of the ex- 
Alaska, lies an entirely unexplored re- tent of tbe land, go that on the return

“These northern shores of the No th ^i^To^Toh^tMTfsabniï? o' 
m^XnhtTvlcee5£o2ÏÏP3^u‘ln toe desUchlT^second expTdltton m ox- 

woi-ld. The American whalers tt.at come amine the d^covery m more detaii, 
up from San Francisco ln the summer, Influence of Sea Depths,
thru the Bering Strait, scarcely ever Then, again, even tho no land 
gét out of sight of land. Even when] should be discovered ; inf our march 
a strong wind blows off the shore the across the ice, we may find it advis- 
ice only drifts back a few mites. This able to change our direction before 
state of things is unfavorable to the reaching the limit point. Fart of the 
supposition that the open ocean llee equipment of the expedition will be 
behind—an expanse of ocean, it wpuld some simple, but j hope efficient, 
perhaps be more «accurate to say, un- sounding apparatus, consisting of silk 
broken by land. My belief. In fact. Is thread weighted at intervals. Coneid- 
that there is land awaiting dizcovery in eratlons of weight, of course, will pre- 
thls section of the Polar Ocean. Col- vent us from carrying an elaborate ap- 
linson and McClure, on their expeditious parajus. Soundings will be taken duv- 
half a century ago, kept close to the jng the journey thru fissures ln the
coast. It is my object to see what ljc* ice, and if it is found that the conti-
hiway from theicoadt and Joltry to-lo- «entai shelf is descending rapidly to 
cate the land which I believe to exist, great depths we shall know that fur

ther search for land fn the same digec-
, , ____ ., . . „„ tlon is not likely to be successful, and

am working a theory which, in my gha]| turn and keep within the lim-
opinion^ justified by ^ kn-wn facts. Jt> of the continental shelf. In fact.
Iese|gnXedt, pCt th"theory to the test. ; our movement, after Mr- Ditlevsen has 

fJcordî/whTfusTTl^sed to h’avfbeeu necesarify be governed by circumstan-

leaving Mr. LefflngweU and my- 
er named Keenan drifted some little self out on the ice, Mr. Ditlevsen and 
distance north in a fog, and- when the the Esquimaux will return to the win- 
fog cleared he thought he saw land in ter camp at Cape Keilet by way of 
the distance. This was north of Harri- Prince Alfred CapC, and after break- 
son Bay on the Alqskan coast. ing up thé winter tamp will pass over

Has Two Companions. to Cape Bathurst and proceed along
1 "Two companions will join me in the )hTf0a8‘ of. *.h* mainland in a wester- 
expedition. One of these is Mr. LetHng- bTto/v
well, a young American geologist, TncoMter ^Ttore reaebingthe

mouth of the Colville River on the 
North Alaskan coast, camp will be es- 

. , ... _ ... tabllshed there, so that wherever we
mine, who is an artist and naturalist, land on the coagt we shall be eafe in
and who. like myself, accompanied makln for that pom,. Then in ths 
Lieutenant Amdrup to the East Green- autumn one of the whalers will take 
land coast in 1900. The three of us what I hope wHl be a reunited 
propose to start from Canada in the party, and we shall return to San 
spring of next year. And here iet me Francisco and thehce home." 
say that tho I am hoping to explore a Financial Considerations,
section of the Polar Ocean, my plans «y haye definitely made up my mind 
do not contemplate the exclusive use to make a start next year, but I have 
of a ship for the purpose of the expe- not yet secured ail the support which 
ditlon, tho, of course, we shall be glad Will be necessary if the expedition is 
to make use of the services of such to be carried out with the complete- 
ships as frequent the coast which wil) _pesg forehsadowed ln my plans. As no 
be our base of operations. Early in ship will be attached to the expedition 
May we hope to reach the upper waters ^he cost will be much less than in the 
of the Athabaska River by way of cae of the customary polar expedition. 
Edmonton, and we shall then follow My estimates involve a total expendl- 
that stream and the Slave and Mac- ture of some two thousand pounds, 
kenzie Rivers down to the north jrn Half of that has been promised me 
cobst of the Dominion- This will be a from American sources, and other 
long journey, occupying two months, sums in hand reduce the balance to 
so-that it will be some time in July be- about eight hundred pounds. I shall 
fore we reach the mouth of the Mac- make a start, if necessary, with tnç 
kenzie River. In this neighborhood we funds at present at my disposal, but

the expedition will in that case have 
to be much more hurried than I should 
like it to be. However, I am hoping 
for the best. Sir Clements Markham 
was good enough to express great in
terest in my plans when he was in 
Denmark thi summer, and I have met 
with a very kind reception in geogra
phical circles since I came to London."

Einas Mlkkelsen Tell* of His 
Plans and Hopes In Expedition 
Which Will Go Thru the North- 
western Country to the Polar 
Regions.

with its Great Sur Cast.Î
Ten Eyck's Men Have Lively Evening 

—Cement Inquiry Discloses No 
Wrong Poing.

use it because it saves more . 
time than eny other machine in ■ 
use, and. time is money to the 
merchant.

NEXT WEEK Hale TO-MORROW
1 -latestmu1!ü^tce&^rgbst- 

HarryE. Convene and Mason Peters present the 
Gorgeous. Faotiful. Fairesque,

Ï
London. Nov. 28.—Plans have been The

Hamilton, Nov. 29.—(Special)—Fire 
broke out on the first floor of the City 
Steam Laundry, West Main-street, this 
evening about 7 o'clock and did damage 
to the extent of *7000. Nearly the whole 
of the first floor was destroyed» with a 
large quantity of laundry. Valuable 
machinery was also damaged. By good 
work Chief TenEycJt and hie men kept 
the fire from getting Into th* second 
storey. While the department was fight
ing the laundry fire an alarm came til 
from the scale repairing shops of the 
G. T. R. The loss there was about J10O. 
There was also a little blaze In the of
fice of Secretary Brennen of the board 
of works ln the city hall. It is supposed 
to have been started from a cigar. A 
chair and the linoleum were the only 
things damaged. i:

Nothing Croolted.
The committee appointed to find out 

how much city cement had been sold to 
private parties and the prices paid met 
to is afternoon. They agreed that there 
had been nothing crooked In the trans
actions. The purchasers were always 
charged enough to cover any expense 
the city had incurred. and the pure has 2 
money was always deposited with the 
city treasurer before the cement was de
livered. It was found that the board 
of works had made it a rtile not to sell 
cement, and that the rule had beenbro- 
ken only In a few cases. Several citi
zens got small quantities and four 
large Jots had been sold when it had 
been represented that there wae a fam
ine, and that important work was being 
held up for want of cement. In order 
to strengthen, the hands of the board of 
works in refusing to part with any ce
ment, it was agreed to recommend the 
council to pas a rule prohibiting the 
sale of any kind of city supplies. Th 
who obtained a few dollars' worth of 
cement were Chief Smith. P. C. Hayes, 
William Blrrell, the Sawyer-Massey Co., 
George Wild, A. H. Kerr, Alexander 
Thompson. John Henderson and A. 
Boyd and those who got large quanti- 
ties were the Westinghouse Co.. John 
O'Regan, A. Hannaford and the W. A. 
Freeman Co. In all, about four car 
loads, or 2144 bags, were sold for $911.

After the Plumbers Sow.
This morning the following members 

o fthe Master Plumbers’ Association 
summoned to appear at the' police 

epurt Thursday morning:
Isaac Walsh, Aid. H. S. Wallace, J. H. 
Stewart, Wm. D. Smith, Andrew Ro
gers, Stephen Mellon, Henry W. Mor- 
ley, G. J. Myles, J. S. Kennedy, The 
Herbert Jones Company, Henry Hard
ing. Robert & W. J. Fltzsimm ns. The 
change against them is that they did 
unlawfully conspire, combine, agree 
and arrange with each other, and with 
other persons, to unduly enhance the 
price of articles and commodities used 
in the plumbing trade, and' to unduly

The

THE UNDERWOODGingerbread ManT
H
B5

Music by
FREDERICK RANKIN. A BALDWIN SLOANE 

Peerless costumes and Scenery.
83 People in the Cut. Augmented Orchestra.

Book and Lyrics by
Everybody uses it.Is the typewriter of merit.

SOLE
; V DEALT , J t .

7 and 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.'

united typewriter company,l f

GRAND MEiTJC
ONCE UPON 

A TIME

clety.
He took part in the first Ziegler expe

dition of 1901-2." under Evelyn Baldwin, 
and before visiting Franz Josef Land 
had experience of Arctic exploration 
under Lieut.. Amdrup of the Danish

Mat. Saturday at z. PRICES
10-20-30-50BILLY D. VANi àEVERY AFTERNOON
10-13-20-25
Joseph Sentley

IN THE NOVEL 
■ MUSICAL COMEDY

A BIG 
HIT!

HELP WASTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALK.

THE E A TELEGRAPHER. YOU CAN 1 
qualify for a position at from forty- i 

’five to sixty dollars per month in from 1 
four to seven months. Our handsomely | 
Illustrated new telegraph book gives foil | 
particulars. A postal, giving your name 1 
and address brings K. write to-day. B. 1 
W. Somers, Principal Dominion School of f 
Telegraphy and Railroading. 9 Adelaide 1 
East. Toronto.

BB *«°eetEdAowa,.alrsV,Te?J'?u?nJ°"
A IN TH* LATEST 
** COMEDY DRAMA.
RUNAWAYold make or stylé was•«

ERRANDBOYany m
g#od enough for ready-to 
wear clothing. SOME of it 
looked a* if it had beeff cut 
with a BUZZ SAW and trim
med on a threshing machine ; 
but then, as we said, that was 
“once upon a time.” To
day it’s altogether different. 
Ready-to-wear clothing has 
supplanted the ordered or 
custom - made garments in 
points of fit and perfection of 
detail. Our Sovereign Bran d 
has all the excellence that is 
embodied in the custom 
tailored garments, minus the 
extremes in prices. 'Tis a 
positive pleasure to hear the 
numerous complimentary re
marks passed by delighted 
buyers upon Sovereign Brand.

• Range of- prices, $12.00 to 
$22.00.

_ST george-strebt.
slone, 10 rooms hot water 

cement cellar, lot -o
BOYNIXT 

WEEK—
KY FAHM Fast Life in New York $9500 ,

heating, stone and 
feet f 203 feet.

—NEXT WEEK—
(here should be no insuperable obstacle 
In the way of reaching PrinceAlfred 
Cape over the Ice with sledges. The 
plan is that the whole party, three

Shea’s Theatre
Matinee Daily 2$c. Evenings He and 5°e-
Rolfe and' Lanky’a Military Octette, 

Max Waldon, Emil Hpch, Jane Elton and Co., 
Geo. W. Day, Thé Three Seldom», Italian 
Trio. Chuasino, The Kinetogroph, Ollfton 
Crawford.

Oft 4 —MANNING-AVE., SOLIDeB4v)0( V brick, detached, 8 rooms, 
nickel plumbing, electric light, ________

■Vf ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
iVL ed. Apply Circulation Department 
The World, S3 Yonge-street.<1,0 rrern -gracb-strekt solid

,sr “ WANTED-RBAR OF 
Machine Shop, 120 Ade- 
Brown & Cooper.

ANTED — CkRETAKER FOR A 
down-town building. Apply Box 82,

ZI ARPENTER 
VV Banfleld's 
.laide St; West.

mOA/AA -BROOKLYN AVE,SOLID 
®OUvN f brick, detached 8 rooms, 
hot air heating, colonial verandah.
T7I ÔR FURTHER PARTICULARS CALI. 
Aj and set- or telephone Brooke and Jar
vis, 23 Toronto-street, downstairs. Tel. M. 
6107.

The Violin SttutUion of, the Day.

Ike Sreetest Woman Virtuoso of the Genlery
t w

World.

r MARIE HALL ABTIUlB fob sale.

TT SE "IWANTA,” NON-ALCOHOLIC 
II flavoring powder, liquid extracts, con

tain 30 to 00 per cent, alcohol and pradars 
of (oal tay. Hustlers wanted everywhere. 
Write us In haste for territory. Iwauta 
Mai vfactoring Company, Hamilton.

Bell * Mitchell
Massey Mall | Thurs., Dec. 7 a Cf OUNTANTS, CONVEYANCERS," 

jtV. Real Estate, Insurance and General 
Busitess Brokers.

' Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. Sale of «est» begin» 
to-morrow (Friday) morning.

CJECOND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson. 211 
Yonge-ntreet
f'1 OMMON SENSE KILLS lAND D» 
Vv stroye rats, mice, ksdbngu; eo smell. 
All druggists.

LD MANURE AND LOAM SPECIAL- 
Vf ly prepared for lawns and flower 
gardens. J, Nelson. 07 Jarvis-street. Tele
phone Main 2316.

DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
promptly prepared.L «î

rp ITLES CAREFULLY SEARCHED.

Pianos to Rent
.ENTS COLLECTED WITH PROMPT 

returns..RCOME ON IN
Satisfaction whpn you 

arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 Mng St. W.. Tereete

OTBICT ATTENTION TO ALL 
O ness transactions.

BUSI-

T7t OR SALB-A SECOND-HAND SET 
C of blankets, cylinder prliitln* press. 
Apply foreman World press ruOin between 
7 and 0

TN IVE ACRE ORANGE GROVE IN 
JU Southern California : young, ltearhig, 
extra quality trees; special Investment; 
exchange entertained.

OAK HALL
were a.m.

W- J. &CLOTHIERS 

T15 KIND-STREET EAST
Bight Opp. the " Ohlin es,”

J. 090MBHS. Manager.

TT1 ORTY-FOUR ACRES ON GEORGIAN 
JD Bay, St. Vincent Township, eighteen 
acres splendid young bearing orchard, Ideal 
spot for summer resort, below value for 
quick sale or exchange.

EDUCATIONAL.
X TT ennedy shorthand school. 

JtV You know the adage. “Do one thing 
well." The writer had In mind the Ken
nedy School. We train stenographers. 9 
East Adelalde-street,

TT UNDItBD ACRE FARM, NEAR 
Ü Whitby, best In the locality, must 
be sold, rare chance for tbe right man.

Victoria Skating and Ourll ng Associa
tion of Toron to. Limited.

Tfl Oil AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN.
JD telegraphy offers exceptional oppor
tunities. It can be quickly learned end 
tbire are splendid possibilities for fut ire 
advance ment. Our handsomely Illustrated 
telegraph book, seul free on receipt of name 
and address, gives full particulars. Ad- . 
dress B. W. Somers, Principal Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

TTUNDRED AND EBGIITY ACRE .EL grain, stock and dairy farm, near 
Guelph, stone dwelling, liank barn, good 
orchard, flue bush, spring creek, prize farm. 
Bell & Mitchell, Yonge-street Arcade.

Notice Is hereby given,that the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the above 
association, for the election of officers and 
other business, will be held at the Vic
toria Club Huron-street Toronto, on Tues
day Dec. ' 14, 1005, at 8 p.m.

JULIUS MILES,
. - Secretary-treasurer.
Toronto, Nor. 20, 100»

there.
"Of course, It is a theory on which Iprevent or lessen competition.

and books of the association 
seized at the warehouse of John

papers
FARSI FOR SALE.were

E. Brown, where they were stored after 
the Commercial Centre Building fell 

Crown Attorney Washington
C; K K/MX —WILL BUY 86 ACRES. 
5B(FtFX-7l / all cultivated, large or
chard, new bank ham. brick house, all In 
good repair, wlth|n three-quarter mile 
Markham Village,, Garden Township of 
Ontario. Novi- Is time to view it. ,'L wilUs, 
:6 Toronto-street, Toronto.

■w
turned back with the Esquimaux will HOTEL*.down.

has been instructed by the attorney 
general to proceed against the Grocers' 
Guild. '“ " '

It is likely, thdj the consumption san
itarium Wtfiufci’ifeady to accommodate 
a few patients early next week.

Bishop Dowling has returned to the 
city from Guelph. He Is. completely 
restored'to health. *—

David GHmour, Hamilton, Scotland, 
one of the.'i^br candidates for the 
House of Commons, accompanied by 
M v. Todd. Toronto, is in the city.

The Toronto Daily an» Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars. 2 for 15 cents, 
or 4 for 25 cents, to-day. at Billy Car- 
roll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

Canvass Was Performed Quickly and 
1 Satisfactorily—Final Results 

Will Be'Cafe. :

r with some lines of business consider
ably, but It has helped in others. Some 
winter lines have heeh a little slow, but 
the people are buyirtfe liberally. The 
big firm is not discharging any hands, 
but is increasing the staff of the Christ
mas trade.

A similar state of affairs exists in 
Simpson's. The smaller stores in the 
winter trade business are feeling it 
worst,

The men who sell rubbers and over
shoes say this kind of wCVher won’t 
do for their trade, but they antici

pate a good business if a few more days 
like Tuesday happen.

Cigar men and hotel men like it. 
Fine weather brings the folks, out, and 
when they are out they come in. Hotel 
men say bar. business is good. The 
traveling public, too, is wonderfully 
large for this time of the year, and It 
Is attributed to fine weather.

Tailors Don’t Like It.
James Crawford of Crawford Bros., 

Limited, says the fine fall weather has 
upset a lot of calculations, and has 
caused an unusual trade, which, tho 
Is has the advantage of disposing of 
stock that might otherwise have been 
left over, is leaving on hand too much 
new stock that should have; been sold 
by this time. "You would be astonish
ed how much It is," said Mr. Crawford, 
who added that his firm would have to 
make a special sale of it.

L. A. Arnett of the Siche Gas Co. 
says fine weather doesn’t hurt, their 
business- He says nothing can hurt It. 
Mr. Arnett believes that if the weather 
is too fine for one line of business it 
isn’t fine enough for another, and that 
it all works out pretty even In the 
long rtfn.

TJ OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs. Ont., under new manage- 
raent; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. TV. Hint * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. e<17

$• Ffffr )
! it. BUSINESS CHANCES.

f'l RYDERMAN HOUSE—MODERN. 126 
Vy East Adeline; $1 up. Chorph cars.*at rpilERD IS AN OPENING 

A " tlon as secretary to 
poraled company with a i-Apltat of forty 
thousand, for on experienced and efficient 
bttsILrss man, who can Invest at least three 
thousand In the business. Box 62, World.

NEWLY INCORPORATE^ “titlM- 
pasy with a capital of forty thou

sand has an opening for n capable secre
tary-treasurer, who Is willing to Invest at 
least two thousand In the business. Apply 
Box 8, World. .

|R A POST 
uêwlÿ-tneor- T ENNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE STREET. 

Jj Yonge-gtrept cars. Bate^ >1.50. î
The taking of the religious census 

was carried ont harmoniously and withS- •
TT OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGK- 
XV street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Rails ay. Rates $1.50 up. Hpedal rut»* 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager,
c HERBOURNE HOUSE UP TO DATD 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament Sod 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaney.

IBSON house, "queen Tnd
\JT Georgemtreets; accommodation atrlet. 
ly first-class. Rales $1.60 and «2.00 a day. 
Special weekly i ate». _____________
r ROQUOI8 IL TEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
I ndn. Centr lly «Itnated. corner Kin* 

and York-atreeta, steam-heated; electrle- 
llchterl: elevator. Booms with bath and 
en suite. Battik $2 and $2.50 per diy. C. 
A. Graham. ,

'despatch yesterday.
At 5.30 every polling subdivision re- 

returns. Mr-

S whose acquaintance I made on the 
Baldwin expedition, and the othee is 
Mr. Ditlevsen, a fellow-countryfliarr of

A; Aported the canvassers’
Yellowlees states it will be some weeks 
before the definite classification will lie 
known, but is confident of an accurate

Almostand practical results. $350 BUSINESS,
. _ apleqdid corner, confection

ery, 230 rooming houses and other businesses 
for sale. H. T. Waller. Real Estate and 
Business Broker, 214 East Queen.

—GROCERYcensus
120,000 -cards were 
the labge sheets 
boarding-houses.

When all the cards have been sorted 
and handed to the pastois, tnere should 
be no complaints from laymen that 
they have been overlooked and treated 
coldly.

Long experience has developed a sys- 
idach ward had its headquarters. 

HO. 1 had Broadview Beys’ Institute, 
in charge of Samuel Arnold; No. 2, Dr. 
Bryan’s othee, in charge of himself; 
No. 3 Y. M. c. A. Bull-ing, In charge 
of H. L. Stark; No. 4, Wardell’s Hall, 
in charge of W. Fisher; No. 6, Dr. 
Hurd’s office, West Queen-street, in 
charge of himself; No. 6, Cowan-ave
nue Presbyterian Church, in charge of 
A. Hendry. Mr. Yellowlees’ headquar
ters were at the corner of Baldwin and 
McCaul-street, where he received tele
phone messages from every point. From 
here emergencies were provided for 
and' mistakes rectified.

Promptly at 1 o’clock the visitors 
commenced their work, and In less 
than half an hour the field was fully- 
covered. In every instance the reports 
said that splendid work was being 
done, and as far as could be learned 
not an unpleasant instance of any kind 
occurred. Every visitor was delighted 
with his work. At headquarters, as 
the canvassers returned, they were en
tertained at lunch by Mr. and Mr.3. D. 
McLean.

Each ward committee will meet to
night and sort the cards for return to 
the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion.

The results from subdivisions 18 and 
20 show the Presbyterian preference in 
the lead, with the Anglican a close sec
ond; then come Methodists and Bap
tists. The other denominations are 
small in this section.

Alliston has decided upon a census of 
this kind, which will probably be taken 
in January.

employed, besides 
used in hotels and ed

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTIONS.
Canadian Business Exchange List.

Durham anil North Perth Stalwart* 
in Annual Session.

BowmanvlUe, Nov. 29.—The annual 
meeting of the Durham Liberal-Conser
vative Association was held :n New
castle this afternoon. The president, 
Dr. Hillier of BowmanvlUe, presided.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
finances to be very satisfactory. Then 
followed the election of officers result
ing: President, R- A. MuUiolland, Fort 
Pope; vice-president, Hugh Gibson 
Clarke, secretary, E. G. Rooke, Port 
Hope; treasurer, J. F. Honor, Port 
Hope. v

Col. H. A. Ward spoke at lenqth an# 
said the increased sessional itulsmnlty 

■necessary to members owing to the 
session being nearly doubled ::n ’ength, 
and that it did not really amount to 
that much, as the members' mileage 
was cut off and «15 a day deducted 
each day for non-attendance. He con
demned the pensions to cabinet mini
sters and hoped for the repealing of 
same at future session. Speeches were 
delivered by J. H. Devitt, M. L. A*. 
C. J. Trornton, ex-M. P. Dr. Hillier, 
E. S. Maclean, Dr. Bonnycastle and 
others.

$300 —BARBER SHOP AND 
Cigar»; good town. Cana.

dlan Business Exchange. XT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST.
station*0elêct'^’c Scar»° pae* Turnbull
Smith, proprietor.

tern-
$2000 —GENERAL STORE AND 

poatoffice, rate on dollar, 
no opposition. Canadian Business Exchange.

Tk OMINIOV HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
IJ East Toronto; rntee, one dollar up. 

W. -T. Davlfiaop. proprietor.______________
<5» K CAA —HOTEL PROPERTY, 

furniture and license; 
town where loco] option I» knocked out. 
Canadian Business Exchange.

f

MONEY TO LOAli.
P ARMS! FARMS! FARMS! LARGE 
1 Hert improved farms for sale or ex
change; cany terms. Canadian Bugi 
Exchange, Temple Building, .Toronto.

»
A DVANCB9 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
A piano*, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and met our instalment plan of lend
ing Money can be paid in small month!- 
nr weekly payments All • usines» eonfi. decrial. “ R. McNaught Co. 
lor Building. 6 King,, Wert.

ness
shall remain until the close .of August, 
when I hope there will arrive a whaler 
from San Francisco with stores and 
provisions, which will have been 
brought north especially for the use of 
the expedition. Geological and zoolo
gical investigations and study of the 
native Esquimaux—their customs, man
ners, superstitions and other charac
teristics—will profitably occupy the 
time of waiting, and will get us well 
into harness for the work that lies 
ahead.

"Our winter quarters will not be at 
the mouth of the Mackenzie. From 
there the whaler which has brought 
our stores will carry us a little way 
along the coast eastwards to Cape Bath
urst. Here there is a station of the

LEGAL CARDS.
, 10 Law-

TN RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JP solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 

street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent. ed
~X~ AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to into.

A SK FOR OCR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A. rowing; tre loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc. without removal: car 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co.. 144 fongs-street. first floor.
-asr ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO. 
jyx pie. retail merchant», ten maters, 
hoardlngbenaea, etc., without security; 
easy payment*. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Telman. 306 Manning Chamber*, 
72 West Queen-street.

was

Theatres Keep Bnsy.
James Cowan, manager of the Grand 

Opera House, says fine weather gives 
the people a chance to go elsewhere than 
the theatres, but nevertheless audien
ces are the vastest that have been at 
this time of year. As Billy Van says, 
"You can't do any business unless you 
have a band.”

The cattlemen say the fine fall 
weather makes it easier for stabling, 
and saves the expense of long winter 
feeding.

T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS 
ID etc. T. Herbert Lennox, J, F. Len

nox. Phone Main 3252. 84 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.AT THIS TIME Of THE YEAR OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. TT» RIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON TO- 

Jr ronto property at lowest rates. King- 
stone Symon* & Klngstone, Solicitor*. H 
King West. .

C< MITH & JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS. 
k5 Solicitors, etc ; Supreme Court. Pap 
liamentnry and Departmental Agents. Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

North Perth Conservatives.
Milverton. N ov. 29.—Thé North 

Perth annual Conservative convention 
was held here to-day. Jas. Torre nee, 
the local M. L . A. and others 
addressed the delegates. Résolu
tions were nassed expressing 
confidence In Borden and >Vhlt- 

The officers for the neaulng

Merchants Fancy the Ice and Snow 
Idea at the Advent of 

December.

s T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 
A. ture. pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Event, Hoorn' 210, Manning Cham
bers.

Doesn’t Hurt the Appetite.
Albert Williams, the restauranter, 

says this kind of weather apparently 
gives people good appetites, and the 
only way it interferes with his busin
ess is an occasional extra busy spell.

BLOOD
HUMORS

V ART.

T /. rr k r\i\f\ —» per cent—city, JL $ s)*l yl/YF farm, binding• loans: 
old mortgaces paid off: no fees. Agent» 
wanted. Reynold». 77 Victoria-Street. To
ronto. _________________î________ ____

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto
J.r ney.

vear are: President. J. H. Gunther. 
Lis towel: vlee-nresident. William Hell, 
Elma Townshln: second vl>»-or3aident, 
A. Demnsey. Flllre Townshln; secre
tary. Oenrge Snot ton. Llstowet ; and 
two members from each municipality 
were elected for the executive.

The fine weather this fall has been 
frollicking with trade in many lines, and 
the merchants would like It to get a 
little colder. Istepd of the springy sort 
of sunshine they would just now prefer 
something that will make the people 
turn their collars up and hustle a bit. 
In boots, shoes and rubbers there has 
been a too easy spell for a iong time. 
Tailors are complaining a little' that 
the big stock of good material they 
ordered for the winter is not being 
bought. The wholesale houses don’t 
feel Jt now, but they would like more 
seasonable weather for the sake of the 
retailers. They sold the goods long ago 
that the retailers want td dispose of 
now. The butchers, grocers, fruit and 
fish men don’t complain. In these lines 
there Is a brisk business that makes 
them feel good. The doctors and law
yers get plenty to do. The undertakers 
are not grumbling. In the big depart
mental stores there Is a business being 
done that is strange, for in these places 
a lack of patronage on regular lines 
Is balanced by a rush on some other 
line that would not otherwise sell- 
Notwithstanding the sociable weather 
fvrt-s have been aelling well. Mr. Dineen 
says business has been quite brisk and 
up to the record, and doubtless the 
other firms would report the same. 

Some Opinions.
John Macdonald & Co. and other 

wholesale dry goods merchants say me 
weather is fine, but they would like it 
»—p seasonable for the sake of re
tailers-

Baton of the T. Baton Co. says 
the fine fall weather has. interfered

SPECIAL

FERRY SERVIG
Thursday, Nov. 30th.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

pimples ;;v;ïï
BLOTCHES live face is sadly

ERUPTIONS bAH, pnrpT£ 
FLESH WORMS ^GJ,lea"ndWv™L
HUMORS

VETERINARY.WATERING LONDON STREETS
TO SAVE THE CITY MONEY TV K. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 

XJ Surgeon, tfpeofflltat on surgery, dis
eases of the borne ond dog skilfully trest- 
ed: 120 tflnieqe. Phone M. 247D- Resiience 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1820.

London, Nov. 29.—(Special)—Aid (ill- 
lean to-night submitted a scheme to 
the city council for street watering 
under municipal direction by which 
a saving of over 54000, he estimated, 
could be made.

The question of erecting a new fire 
hall ln the north end was laid over.

Ea*Ily Explained.
Mistress f#mern<riner ^ook) : Well. T -must 

sny yov*re fin <lr*t trlrl whom I ever hivl 
come to mo with n five rears’ ohnmeter. \ 
«•t- months’ obavneter Is the rul nnwnflny*. 
Wh 'tovrtj. fit<] your mistress do to ki*op you 
so Inner?

rook • She died mnrm. when I hnd been 
thr*re nhnrt » month. So tau «''e t^e-e was
n't nothing to mit im wl*h till master got 
married about a couple o’ months back.

367
ous other blood dis
eases.

Thoir presence is a source of embarrass- 
ment to those afflicted, as well aa pain and 
regret to their frienda.

Many » cheek and brow— cast in the 
mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment ?

There is an effectual remedy for *11 these 
defect», it is,

rp IIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
X lege, Limited. Tempera nee-street. To 
rontr. Inflrmirv open du y orjd night, eea 
•Ion begins in October. Tei. Main 961.

For tbe convenience of cltlsens who may 
wish to go thru the new 6 foot conduit 
at Hanlon’s Point, the Toronto Ferry Co. 
have arranged a special- service leaving 
Yonge-street at 10.00 a m.. 11,00 a.m., 1.00 
p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m., 5.00 
p.m. Returning from the island 15 minutes 
later in each case.

Genuine
ART TAILORING.TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
] >niggt6ts refund money if it fails to* cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box.

2346
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

m «bsw&
or of men’s! riot ben of -the ulgbeet exce 
lence; mail $rder« u Hpcciafryj.

i Two of a Kind.
“Whnt'8 th*» row aboil*’’’ Inquired n 

stronger, trvln*? <>rr» w#y thru the 
fI’^vs-ri in f»ont of thA hvlldinsr.

“Tt's n nlnmi'^r 'nd a r)f,T>Ar-bnn,,er ” rt*. 
rs'iAfi n nisOn ntfliidlng on thA window will. 
“Thov'vc done some work for each other 
and they're trying to settle.”

2-V. f
The ladles of St. Mathias Church! Bell- 

woods avenue, held a very successful rale 
of work yesterday afternoon and evening. 
During the day high tea was served. The 
sale will cbntinuv this afternoon and even
ing.

The stock of C. H. Ellis, Bn ri le, furs nnd 
men’s furnishings, will' l>e sold nt 2 o’clock 
p.m. to-day at .^tickling A: Co., West 
Wt llii.gton-strect.

WASTED.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

"XT' 'ETERAN’S SCRIP. _V Thirty’dollars | a!d. Box |63. i6Must Bear Signature of DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS-» to «.

Looked Him Sqaere In he Face.
‘‘That rontVmnn who he« irst 

r» •* remarked Brown to Poh^ns^n. “T have 
îr-nt several time*, nnd. If he notices y»v *t 

In the face. I like

•EDITATIONAL.r>n**ed
Thi» remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Miss Annie Tobin, Modoc, Ont., write» : 
“ I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid ont money to doctors, but could not 
get cared, and was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. I 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trUl, ao got 
two bottles, and before I had taken them 
I was completely cured and have had no 
sign of pimples ai nee.”

Burdock Blood Bitters hu besn 
factored by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousands 
in that time. Do not accept a snbatitote 
which unscrupulous dealers say » u
good.” “It can’t ba.”

i Dur hand-
•w telegraph

1 AN WE SEND YOU 
_ Bomclv, Illustrated nei 

book showlag yon how to bei omc a com
petent telegfapher and qualify for a posi
tion at from forty-five to alxtjr dollars per 
mouth? A postal, giving name and address, 
tiring* It. U. W. Somers, principal Dprolu- 
lon School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 
0 East Adelaide, Toronto.

cm
aij*M. he lrokp votir *^nnr<* 
thnf stvle of mar ”“You " r^pV^d Robinson, 'he <* mv Mr. 
her am1 nOin'bly want* to soc If you don’t 
need a shave." i

Sf Facsimile Wrapper Below.
SAMUEL
BILLIARD 'TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS^ 

Established.
______ I /orty.'Ædra
mp, Sind for Qro/ojug

102*104/ 
Adclaidb St., Wa 

TORONTO/

kwerz aman aJ
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Small Children 
Grow Lusty(■

IEA0AC8E»All the Same In the Darlk.
Prr-ttv LUtle Innoeent: I dldn’* "lr«» them 

mv rirht age. Jack, do you think It will 
matter?

The P-rute: Vot fl httï 
them the truth, nobody would hare be
lieved you- *

i on 'z BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
FM lllitiltlEtS.
FOR TIBMi LIVER, 
m cosmpATioR. 
FBI SALLOW SUR. 
FM TRECOMFLUIOR
—■ ns fwgimwiii. ;

GRAPE-NUTS If yon h*d told ICHAKD G. KIRBY, 589 YONGB-ST;. 
contracting for carpenter, Joiner work 

and general Jobbing. Phone North 004.
R

Ths Scientific Food.

That Athletes find 
equally suited to 
build strength

■amt-
sroBAG*.

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
planas; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest und most f* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Callage. 
860 Spadtna-svcnue.

A Len* JamP«
Pessimist : Oh, dear! oh. dear! How 

shock'ugly cold! How shall we get over 
tbl* dreadful winter?

Optimist: Oh. that’s easy enough. 
Pessimist: How?
Optimist: Wh, with a spring, of course.

sHerry 8. Foster, J.r.D.L., chairman ot 
the board of directors of the Bell Visno & 
Organ Company. Loddau, England, la re- 
glfcttred at tbe King Edward.
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II11 SKIFF SAILORS 
WOULD HIT FT. CUBS

from the O.B.F.Ü. The club wW «Wo nom
inate tiro men for the office» of president 
and vice-president of the union.

They Aholtah Football.
New York, Nov 38.—The council of New 

York University to-day unanimously com
mitted Itself to the abolition of football. 
The action was taken at a meeting called 
to consider the memorial recently pawed ^y 
the faculty requesting the council to call 
a conference of the colleges and universi
ties whose football teams '■are played 
against the New York University team 
since Its organisation tor 1886, for tne 
purpose of considering the future status 
of football. The memorial, which was 
adopted by the council, concludes:

"It Is deemed proper to add that tne 
delegates of New York University on the 
unanimous recommendation of the commit

The Jameson-avenue Collegiate Institute tee jSrtlS

of Farkdole retrieved their honors, sullied ■ piegpnt game of football ought toTfe abol- 
last Wednesday by â 14 to 3 defeat. andjJabed/' the conference
turned on Ilarbord giving them a trounc- 0QItD^®8 |180 VOCea 
lng to the tune of 0 to 2. The Farkdole 
boys were utterly disgusted with them
selves after last week's performance, and 
resolved to make a change, as the score 
yesterday eh >wed that they did. Harbord 
jyere quite confident of victory and laid 
off practicing, while the west end boys 
went at it every spare moment they had, 
practicing hard to get into condition for the 
final game. It was a great reversal of 
form to last Wednesday, when Pnvkdale did 
the fumbling and ragged work. Yesterday 
the H. C. I. boys could not catch a balloon 
and could not get their kicks out.

Farkdale wings broke thru time and sgaie- 
and nothing could hold them. FouIds could 
scarcely get the ball out and when he did 
the men were downed In their tracKs.
Clark, who made the great runs for Harbord 
last game, was watched like a mouse, and 
was smothered every time he secured the 
ball. Marshall did some great buckling, 
but he was unable to. break away lor his 
usual runs. Henderson played a better 
game than last week. He caught Iff grand 
fashion, and ran the ball back well. Gall, 
as usual, kicked the ball till It was lob
sided, and had the- Harbord backs chasing 
all over the field after the leather. It was 
due to his kicking that Farkdale obtained 
their points jn the second half.

In the first half with the wind Harbord 
and touch-in-goal, netting

"ï-.MÏÆX-.W.îï3
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or used. Schedule of Rule Changes as Recom

mended by Committee of the 
Association.

Deciding Game of High School Rugby 
League Played Before Big 

Crowd at Varsity.

Still Muddy Track at Bennings— 
New Orleans Opens 

To-Day.
ik saves mo 
;her machine 
I money to tl
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fcst Yj The special committee appointed by the 

Lake Sailing Skiff Aseoclatlon to consider 
In proving the 16-foot class, met at the 
King Edward last night. It has been felt 
for some time that the class was dying out, 
owing to the regulations which practically 
made racing machines of the skiff, and last 
night there was drafted a schedule of sug
gested changes to overcome the difficulty. 
An 18-foot class la to be created should .he 
executive of the association follow the re- 
con.mcndatlons as is expected will be the 
case. While races under- the association a 
control will not be held under the chang
ed conditions till 1907, It Is expected that 
the yacht clubs will Mil into line in the 
1806 sailing season.

Tl ose present were: John Borns of the 
Q.C.Y.C., who acted as chairman: F. Blrely. 
RoyaltHamilton Yacht Club; Rev. Father 
■Whitcomb, commodore Victoria Y.C., Ham
ilton: W. Gibson, commodore Sunnyslde Y. 
C.; L. E. Elliott, National Yacht and Skiff 
Club: Charles Sweatman, R.C.T.C., and J. 
W. Commeford, secretary-treasurer of thé 
Lake Sailing Skiff Club.

These are the technical details of the 
alterations, which will be of Interest to 
yachtsmen:

The length over all to be of a 25-foot 
maximum. The low water line IT feet 
maximum; beam 7 foot maximum; free
board 16 jn. minimum; ballast 400 lbs. In
side, under floors and to be secured from 
shifting. The weight to be exclusive of 
centreboard: metal of centreboard not to 
exceed 125 lbs.

The said area to be 350 square feet, and 
air tight tanks to float to be 500 lbs. dead 
weight. Planking, 114 inch tor clinker- 
built and % inch for carvcPbuilt plank 
minimum, and to finish fall. Lands of 
c’jnker to be built to half the thickness of 
planking: stringers % inch to foot, and 
spacing 6 Inches. Bilge stringers to lie of 
oak, elm or Georgian pine, 1 Inch square, 
full ler.gth : mast solid, decking at sides to 
be 40 per cent, and decking % of an inch. 
Deck beams sectional on a • 214 Inches 
square spaced, 12 Inches, half beams, sec
tional area, Hi square in. spread 12 In., 
30 to reduction allowed In reach for oak.

Crew, three men. Measurement for wat
er line, without crew. No double skin boats 
allowed and no bilge boards. Estimated 
coat of professionally built boats: Clinker 
8200, smooth skin $250.

r Bcnrlngs, Nov. 20.—The track here was 
a sea of mud to-day and several short-pric
ed horses have this excuse for poor show
ing made. The fourth veatal between San- 
taXCntallna and Klameeha was run In the 
order named. Kiamesha was the favorite. 
Summary:

First race, hlghwelght, selling, all ages.

!
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COLLEGE RUGBY SLAUGHTER.iuses It.

1» American Football Flayer. Kill
ed and 137 Injured This Season.6 furlong»—Collector Jessup, 121 (Bell), 5 

to 1, 1; Ecbodnle, 1*1 (Jost), 4 to 1, 2; Mln- 
tla, »3 duller), 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.16 2Æ. 
Listless, Ambitious, Mamie Worth. Caua- 
Joharle, Poseur, Pater, M< rllngo, Paiera al
so ran.

Second race, maidens,, 2-year-olds, 1 mile 
—Descend, 91) (Romanellj), 7 to 1, 1; Gen
tian. 102 (Springer), 8 to 1, 2; Paeon, 102 
(Bell), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.46, Wlckford, 
Spiusm-ss, Skyte, Frills and Santa Susanne 
also ran.

Third race, fourth Vestal, 3-year-old fil
lies, m miles—Santa Catalina, -123 (Miller), 
even, 1; Kiamesha, 118 (O’Neill), 9 to 10, 
2; Noblesse Oblige, 113 (J. Jones), 100 to 
1. 3. Time 2.44. Flinders and Mlstlss also 
ran.

Men’s'
Xmas
Gifts

W, SECTIONAL
BOOKCASE

—Football Death^Becord—
4 loot ::::

... 9 1902 .... 

...10 1903 ....
tn isos : : : :

. 41894O.’ 9ÎSS--
1896..

William Farrell, Limited. 430 St. 
Paul Street, Montreal. 4

::iia
131887 ..11

SS:: ..19
is without donbt or ques
tion “the perfect book
case” for the library or 
office. No other kind of

New York, Nov. 29.—Nineteen dead and 
137- seriously injured la the record of the 
football season of 1906. TMe year’s record 
of death la more than double that of the 
yearly average fpr thé last five years, the 
total for that period being forty-five. Of 
those killed eleven were high school players 
and ten were Immature boys of 17 and un
der. Three seasoned college men were slain. 
The others were amateurs.

The dead: „ . „
Oct. 10—Bryant. James, 16 years, at Flor-

enOc"t. C°k>—Decker, Ml» Bernadette, 18 
years, at Cumberland, Md. As a member 
of a girl’s football team she received in
juries in a scrimmage which brought on a
^Oct.^JU—Dondero, John, 26 year», at
JeÔct.t a^'Foote^Arthmr.lB years,at Salem,

Mn”v. 20—Ficken. G. C„ 18 year», at New

0 NoavU,,l—Kelley. William J.. 15 year», at

B Oc*!°24—Kerr, Scott, 24 year», at New-

C"nov. 9—Knight, Horatio T., 18 years, at 
Exeter. N.H. : ^ x17^

Sept. 13—Latlmore, Joseph, at Muk Won-
*SN'ov"i-)—Moore, Harold P„ New York.

Get. 10—Montgomery, Howard, 17 year», 
at Farmville, Va. ... . „„

Nov, 11—Meehan. John, 15 years, at Pa
cific Grove, Cal. „

Nor. 11—Norgnard, Herman G..T7 year», 
at Council Bluffs, la.

Nov. 25—Osborne. Carl, 18 years, at’Bel- 
more, Ind.
^ Nov., 6—Squires, James. 16 year», at Al-
t0Oct. 8—Summergll. John S, at Chester, 
Fa. As halfback on the Franklin College 
team he had been kicked In the stomach 
and later In the head and rendered uncon- 
«clous. ' Revived, he had started to walk 
home when be fell dead.

Nov. 4—VanBokelon. Clarence, 19 years,
atNov! J2—Wi»e,‘ Leslie, 14 years, ah Mll-

" n'ovWise, Bernon, 17 years, at Oak 
Park. Chicago.

Of the dead there were: 
player», 10: college' players, 3; gl 
1: other players. 5; 17 years old

W’MCd, 1,
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Write to-day’ 
loinlnlon School 
«ding, g Adeh

hr» sometimes bard to select— 
■o difficult to know what the 
“sterner” sex would appreciate. 
What better than Neckwear, 
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Sus
penders, Gloves, Smoking 
Jackets, etc.7 Ladies will find 
selection easy here and best 
values on record.

bookcase approaches the 
“Macey” in variety of sec
tions, richness of appear- 

ànd the ease with

The Fisher 
Tube Skate

jour
Fourth racerf 6 furlongs—Fincy Bird, 112 

(Miles), 8 to 1, 1; Ben Hodtier, 115 (Dick
son), 4 to 5, 2; Jupiter, 115 (Bell), 2U to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17 4 5. Midas and Old Guard also 
ran.

6

ancc
.which it cair be arranged 
to accord with the style of 

apartment. The new 
half sections, which have 
just been brought out, are 
an important ‘addition t o 
the line. Many wall spaces 

now be utilized f o r 
book space, which were not 
large enough for rthe full 
sections. The new sections 
also increase the opportun
ity for decorative effect, 
and permit of many pleas
ing arrangements impos
sible with the" 34 inch sec
tion* alone—The non-bind« 
ing device controlling the 
door is without a rival, 
and puts the “Macey” 
bookcase In a class by it
self. These bookcases are 
particularly suitable for 3 
Xmas gifts, since the out- % 
lay may be made as small J 
or extensive as desired. 4 
Be sure to see them before 
purchasing.

II reel.
Fifth race, maiden 3-year-01de, 1 mile— 

Copper, 111 (Miller), 2 to 1, 1; Sylvsnta, 
100 (Ashworth), 100 to 1, 2; Nom de Plume, 
106 (Romanellll, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. 
LIchtLcse, Sue Mac, Volautlne, Father D., 
Benia la, Simllas and Rlcordo also ran.

selling, 3-year-olds, 1% miles 
—Palette, 108 (Cordon), 0 to 1, 1! Arran 
Gowan, 108 (King), 2 to 1. 2: King Pepper, 
98 (Lanby), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Amher- 
Jack. Bob Murphy, Irish Witch, Monacodir, 
Brilliant and Gambler also

CRAVATS 25c if lighter, stronger and easier Tunning than 
any other skate on the market.

THE SKATING PUBLIC know the ad
vantages our tube skate has. When buying 
ask vour dealer for THE FISHER TUBE. 
Don’t take the just as good kind, 
what you want. If he don't supply you, 
write us for catalogue.

I anvHandsome Flowing End Scarfs 
and Derbys, with price cat in 
two—oar regular 50c Ties 
for 25c.

TED-rear 0r
le /hop. 130 jsJ
: & Cooper.
: TAKER FogX: 
ng. Apply Box £,

made « rouge 
them their 2 point» and only score, in 
the same period Farkdale forced Harbord 
to rouge after passing the ball from scrim
mage over her own goal line, thus getting- 
two point» and leaving the score at tne 
Intermission 2 all.

The second half was all Farkdale. The 
ball was continually In Harbord territory, 
and soon Jameson had a rouge. By fast 
following up on a terrific punt of the full 
back Farkdale again forced the Harbord 
backs to kill the ball behind their own 
line. Then again before time the efficiency 
of the west end boys’ wing line was ehown 
when they a second time forcetf a safety 
touch, ending the scoring 6 to 2. A great 
Crowd whs on Varsity field, and there was 
considerable difficulty on the side line». 
Biddy Barr kept the game clean, and only 
one man, Patterson, was penalized. The 
teams:

Farkdale (6): Full. Gall: halve». Mc
Laughlin (capt.); Vogan and Henderson: 
quarter. Gall; centre. Blackmore; wings, 
Ferris, dory el i and White; Stewart. Patter
son and Smith. _

Harbord (2): Full. Varcoe; halve». H. 
Clark. Marshall and Halhhans; quarter, 
Fou Ids (capt.); cent re. Ho ward; wings, Kipp, 
Scroggie and Frazer; Andersen, Hart, B. 
Clark. . _

Referee Rev. A. F. Barr. Umpire, F. D. 
Woodworth. Timer. W. A. Hewitt. Ltiies- 
men. Jack Lash and Anderson. Goal judges, 
Goudle and Fry.

High School League Record —
Won. Lost. Tie.

-Ê-m o

Sixth race. Get

SILK MUFFLERS 50c 4l can THE A.D. FISHER CO., Limited
84 Richmond Street Heat.

’Plume Main 3288.

Black lined with color—all 
shades—the very thing for gifts, 
aed so inexpensive, too.

ran.
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ranted every whe
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Danny Maker Like» England.
New York, Nov. 29.—Danny Maher, the 

jockey, who was down on the passenger 
list ns Benny Maher, was a passenger yes
terday on the Amerika, from Dover. He 
was met by bis friend. William 1 rink.

Maher won the Derby this season mount
ed on Lord Rosebery’s Cicero, thus filling 
again the ambition of Lord Rosebery. 
Maher left last evening for Hartford, his 
home where bis father is 111.

“I won 101 races.” said Maher, “and rode 
I think about 500 times In all. I stood 
second ’in the list of winning jockeys ln- 
England, when I left, but I do not know 
where I stand now. I left off riding early 
In the season.

“I shall ride again next year for the 
same owner. Sir James Miller. Lord Derby s 
stables have second call on my services.

“Wheatley, the English jockey, stood 
first In this year’s wins.

“The only other American riding on the 
English turf this year is "Sheets ’ Mar
tin. He is not coming home. Ho Is going 
to Switzerland for the winter.

“I like the English turf and the way 
they run things over there, but I should 
not like to discuss the relative cleanness 
ef the American and the English tracks. 
I should not like to make any '-omparlaon 

the American and tWr^Sngllau

:‘I hope to be back In England by March 
1. I like the game in Tngland and don t 
expect to ride nere again.’’

ROUSE COATS 
$5 AND $6 CLIMAX TREATMENT

Regular prices of these House 
Coats and Smoking Jackets are 
$7.60 and $10.00—high-grade 
materials—almost every shade 
that is suitable—very stylish 
and serviceable Coats and rip» 
bargain».

cure» GONORRHOEA in one day. No ea«# 
too obstinate. Prevents stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Writ, or calk Open day and night.

MERCANTILE HOCKEY LEAGUE.
:ills AND nt 
bsdbogt; do eadt Five Teams Hold n Meeting: and 

Elect Officers—Some Notes.

A meeting was held at the office of the 
Çortlcelll Silk Co., Limited, to organize a 
hockey league when the following teams 
were represented: Goldsmith’s Stock Co.. 
Limited; Gordon. Maekay & Co„ Limited; 
John Macdonald * Co., Limited; Canadian 
tieneral Electric Co., Limited; Cortlcelli 
Silk Co.. Limited. The formation of the 
league was

) LOAM 8PE 
lawns and 

Jarvla-street. Crawford Bros
TAILORS 
Cor- Yooge and 
Shater Sts., Toronto

meramwomer.
■aastirig
irritations or oloorstionn 

gent or poisonous.

•9 Limited

•.lUMriaMr,.
OND HAND 

printing(1er
ess room bet

hr
==»

Orders by letter will receive» 
oar prompt personal attention effected, and the following offi

cer* chosen : Honorary president, J. W. 
Wood»; president, S. Campbell; vice-presi
dent, A. T. Ethwell; eecretary. A. Collett; 
treasurer, E. W. Harper. The league will 
be known as the Mercantile Hockey 
League.

0.AA.
INAL. i

6HAND SCHOOL 
pge, “Do one thing 

In mind the Ken- 
i stenographers. ,

Farkdale (’.I, ...
Harbord C. 1.
Technical School
Jarvis C. I.............„ , , .

Farkdale and Harbord were tied In the 
regular aerie», losing to each other and 
winning all the other games. Yesterday s 
game was to decide the tie.

High school 
girl players, 

or under.
100f the 137 seriously Injured, college play
ers numbered 78; high school Players 89; 
grade schools, 7; athletic clnbe, 7; all others, 
6.

n2■
2knocking down the tenpins. 4. 0 Nervous Debility.40between 

turf. Exhausting vital drains (the elleet» ot

e-i to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any *5dïîea
Honrs 9 a.m. to 9 :-2ïïl25ïïn J*tîmL
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 
sixth house sooth of Qerrard-etreet.

Western Manufacturers.
The annual meeting of the Western 

Manufacturers’ Hockey League will be held 
at W. Blackles, 270 Yonge-etreet, to-morrow 
(Friday) evening for the election of officers 
and other important business, including 
admitting new teams to the circuit.

Star Scored Victory Over News by 
73 pins—Telegram Beat Fleming.It'S YOUNG MAX, 

exceptional oppor- 
lilckly learned tad 
fllillltles for future 
dsomely Illustrated 
on receipt of name 

1 particulars. Ad- 
"rlnclpal Dominion 

i ml Railroading, 8

I In the evening newspaper section of the 
Printers’ League last night The Star gave 
the hitherto Invincible News rollers a sur
prise by scoring a victory, the margin be
ing 73 pins, Wilson Incidentally establish
ing a record for the year off" the Temple 
alleys with a score of 482. The Telegram 
beat Flemings by 185 pins. Scores:

—The Star-

Open Letter to Varsity F. B. O.
Gentlemen.—As the football public have 

given you suvh. go<xl support tbruout tne 
season, may they not persuade yon to re
consider your decision In order to give the 
Tigers n game. It they, on their part 
maintain your action unsportsmanlike,what 
Is to be said of theirs In declaring that 
tbèv would disband for the season after 
their Montreal trip, and also their falling 
to give prior. notice of their intention to 
challenge thé winners of the varsity- 
Ottawa game. . . .

The fact of the matter Is. they had the. 
shivers and cold feet at the thoughts of 
meeting the Rough Riders, from the start 
out. and tlkf the fm- b*rk|ng at the big 
dog us soon as he sees no notice is taken 
of film, barks all the lender and longer.

As to their bluff about the gate receipt», 
Varsity does not need the money, so give 
them a game and a good heating, and hand 
the mirplus to the Sick Children » Hospital 
or other public charities. Yours very truly, 

Touch Line.

1 CITY HALL SQUARE

0*w

Football Kicks.
The supporters of the Scots football tesm 

think that the supporters of the Thistle 
team are either having a Rip Van. Winkle 
sleep or Intend changing their colors to

Toronto Driving? Club»
The Toronto Driving Club’s championship 

will be presented to the winners at 
the Repository showrooms on Friday even
ing at 8. The press agent writes that 
the executive assures the members that 
the club'» up-to-dateness will be upheld, 
and that the enviable reputation made by 
this progressive organization, will not be 
diminished In any manner or form. So 

178—«931 m fln(i bring your gentleman friend, If heU'AorslmaS. amfhe will hear hundreds 
^Jiof humafi graphophones, all talking horse. 

; A most pleasant time is assured.

cup Winnipeg Hlnks Combine.
Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Evidently the man- 

„„llM agers of the city skating rlnka haye form-
wouia ns ed somejhlng In the nature of a combine, 

hedule of rates, Including all four,

yellow.
The Britons Rugby 

arrange a game with 
some other team, average age 15. Address 
A. Bollard. 381 Berkeley.

William T. Reid, Jr., Harvard^ bead 
football coach, has been summoned to the 
White House by President Roosevelt, to 
"talk over the football season.”

The Peterboro Rugby team champions 
of the intermediate series of the O.R.F.C.. 
have completed arrangements with Rough 
Riders II., winners of the Quebec Union, 
to piny the game for the Dominion cham
pionship (n Ottawa on Saturday next.

Toronto Canoe Clnb.
At the annual nomination meeting of the 

Toronto Canoe Club, the offices of com
modore, rear-commodore, secretary and 
treasurer were filled by acclamation. The 
annual meeting wjll be held on Saturday 
next. The nomination^:

Commodore, J. G. ltamsay; vice-commo
dore. W. A. MacNnb; rear-commodore, H. 
Brasier; hon. treasurer, A. Fardoe; hon. 
secretary, B. Plant. ....

Executive eommlttee (four to be elected):
C. B. Nasmith, K. W. W. Brown, R. N.
Brown, George Hendry, W. Fitzsimmons, 
W. G. McKcndrlek. , . ,.

Regatta committee (four to be elected.* 
S. C Sylvester, K. E. Blomfleld, It. E. 
Brueal. W. Westwood, A. M. Kennedy, W. 
MaeNab, J. Lewis, F. Oliver, F. McLaugh
lin, C. Malcolm, E. Richards, H. E. Miller, 

Property eommlttee (four to be electedl: 
G. R. Baker, It. H. Mason, H. Ford, T.
D. Balley, G. A. Ilowrle, Dr, B. b. King,
W. G. MeKendrlek. . , . .. _

House committee (four to be elected): C. 
Jerkins, L. Thomas, A. Graham. A. Fraser, 
C. Malcolm, W. A. Child, F. Mara. R. L. 
Bonsai, K. Chambers, J, W. Watkins, B. 
Tilley.

team
the Farkdale III. orFighter» Arrange Long Tour,

Tommy Ryan, middle weight champion, 
who has been a factor In the pugilistic 
game for nearly 20 years, bas fallen a vic
tim to the stage. During all the years tb it 
Rjan has been before the public he has 
alweys fought shy of the footlights, altfio 
many tempting offers have been made him. 
Lately Ryan took under his management 
Mu:vin Hart, the heavy-weightrirod by ’be 

arranged Ryan and Hart will tour 
the world under the business management 
of Jack Curley, the Chicago tight manager. 
Shayno and Houseman, the theatrical book
ing agents, will direct the movements and 
dates for a 76 weeks’ tour already signed 
for This tour will cover not only the Unit
ed Mates and Canada, but England, Scot
land. Ireland, Australia, Philippine Islan ls, 
Hawaiian Islands and every 
globe where the fistic game is 
ally ending at San Francisco.

as a sc 
has been drafted.

According to one of yhg number, the 
Auditorium, Arena, Wesley . and Manitoba 
managements hare all agreed 'to make the 
following charges: General admission — 
Ladies 16 cents, gentlemen125 cents. Com
mutation tickets—Ladles 8 for $1, gen- 
tlenen 5 for $1; children In afternoon, 10 
cents, except on holidays. Skating parties 
may nse commutation tickets. , Fur season 
tickets ladles $5, gentlemen $10, girls un
der 12 $3, boys under 14 $5; families of over 
three 20 per cent, discount.

For hockey practices a flat charge of 
$10 pyr hour will be made.

Wlnclpeggers who are fond 
dealing pleasure of skating will soon bave 
a chance to try their blades again, ns the 
rinks arc all getting ready for the season.

The Auditorium has already been flood
ed several times, and lee la beginning to 
form, ao that in a very short time things 
will be ready at this pc polar place. The 
Wesley has also got a good coat of lee and 
the new Arena rink will not be far behind»

T
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"~J——1 rvew Orleans Tracks Start To-Dar. 
Average 414 l^TMts. ...............

156-352 Jockey Club’s City Park race track. Both 
184-387 i tracks are in perfect order to-night.
226—4501 The Nesv Orleans Jockey Llube card 
162—388 six races has 65 entries, w 

------ 1 City Jockey Clnb has an
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of the fas-Toronto, Nov. 29, 1005.entry list Treats all diseases of men
Philadelphia Team to Meet Varsity

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—Penn’s Associa
tion foot ball management has entered the 
team In the Intercollegiate League, con- 
sating of Harvard, Yole, Princeton, Colum
bia. llaverford and Cornell. The league 

McGovern and Nelson Matched. wm moct at New York City on Dec. 9 to
Bati.7n«'<Nei ^vmWSmrlJ ïcmAot %r"e ' champ,oSp'Vm^

fa January In the Second Regiment Armory «ill be played this fai Manager Morri; 
... Philadelphia. The match was arranged son 'Harris of the Pennsylvania will en 
vesterdav by Bob Deadv a Quaker City denvor to arrange one or two mat'hes for 
tight promoter. He succeeded |n convlnc- this fall. The I’enn ,?“J.hor'î't!' ,fnm the 
lng Joe Humphreys, manager for McGovern, elded to play the soeker game until the 
that the bout would draw at least $20.009 Christmas hoHdays.
The boxers are to receive 75 per cent, of The Associated Cricket Clubs picked
the grow receipts, to he divided equally team; which will meet the Toronto eleven
between them In accordance with the law:at wlsxalilckon Heights Friday afternoon, 
In Pennsylvania, where no decisions are I» nnt,ovnced as follows: Forwards, Sim- 
glven. I mens, .7. Anderson and Pike, P. and It.

Before Humphreys signed the articles of or Lester, Merlon ; backs. \\ . Thayer and 
agreement. Deady assured him that Billy 8. Thayer, Merlon : LeRoy. Philadelphia. 
Nolan manager for the battling Dane, had \ Orton, Helmont, and .1. Gallagher. 1. aqp 
agreed to the terms. IH.: goal. Pearson. Haverford College.

The articles call for the principals to- The Pennsylvania team to meet Toron,o 
weigh In nt 133 pounds at 9 o'clock on1 Varsltv on Saturday: Forwards, Mant- 
,the night of the tight. This will make g,,n,(rv Keenan. Wlddovvs and James;
the bout nt practically the lightweight bucks." Harris. Peppcv, Ewing. Morris,
limit, ns the men will enter the ring at sbopbaek. Mowcbien and GtvwH; goal, 

i— , . . Hare or Kane.
Sam Harris, In behalf of McGovern, post- ----------

ed «000 with Deady to guarantee Terry’s nantir Talent for McGill,
appearance. Billy Rocap of Philadelphia c(( N(w, 29—The Ottawa College 
was named to referee the bout. football team did well In the Intereolle-
tand!1 wberv'theVau'leMs gl’vlngTxhlbftUrire * tot^h*e^cIlùb'ls<*dîreetorsaalMcGin'.

?r„F» - -----; fleGovern udH begin training for the ScoIk

bout next week. C,b«el. who played centre half-back for
(he Rough Riders Saturday. Is also going 
to study in Montreal. Ills brother Gordon 
figured on McGill's champion hockey sep
tet Inst year and the younger Raphael !s 
developing Into a splendid athlete himself. 
He Is light but tricky, has lots of speed 
and ploya both football and hockey well.

Average 402. Total ..................... >.....2412 67. and women. If unable to 
call send history of cue 
and Sc sump for, reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
gjo to It s-m., J to s and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 
5 p. m. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, opposite Post- 
office. Address : DR. 
A. SOPER, 25 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

ISE- UP TO-DATB 
p. Parliament and 
evaney.

snot on the 
known, fiu-Teiegram

179—374 Meet ef the Hounds.E§
101-407 »n of the snow.

Thompson .. .
Jeffrey ...............
Hynds ... ...
Fooks................
•Nelson.............
Spanton ...........

Average 384.

^QUEEN AW 
■commodatlon strut. 
50 and $2.00 A d«f.

Gnelpli Has City Leaffae.
Guelph, Nov. 29—A meeting nt the 

Guelph Hockey Club was held last night 
at the Royal Hotel parlor»» for the purpose 
of organizing the citjr league. The fol
lowing officers were elected; Honorary 
tresldentH, HI» Worship Mayor flleeman, 
I ugh Guthrie M.P.. and J. P. Downey, 

3I.L.A.; president, J. 
dent, F, Hughes;
Carter; executive committee, one repre
sentative from each team, as follows: 
Griffin'», Felker; Bell’*, J. Cockman; Bank
er», K. Campbell: G. C. I., W. McLaren; 
Wellingtons, Howard Sloan; Dublin St. Y. 
M. A., Robert Crowe; O.A.C., H. C. Fair- 
bairn; Hardware Clerks, R. fatten. The 
proposition at present 1» that each team 
•hall pay $33 for the use of the Ice. in 
addition to the entrance fee of $2.
. Tom Phillips Buck to Montreal.

The glad new» come» from Montreal that 
Tom Phillips will play with the Wander
ers this season. Good self-sacrificing old 
Tom will come from Kenora to Montreal

the eham-

| TORONTO, TAN- 
hated, corner King 
bn heated; electr.c- 
bis with bath in* 
I $2.50 per day. 0.

...........2304Total ... 
Flemings—

D. *. t assels Scored 96.
l’lnebnrsl. N.C.. Nov. 29. -Two divisions 

219 -4.S3 o[ Flght each qualified for the match play

Moore of Onwentsla, won the gold medal 
iaiZwi Offered for the best gross score, with a 
160-.U1, oord of 87 Ills nearest opponent was I). 

011,1 S. C’l s sels of Toronto, who scored 96. The
......... -^-president's cup Is olered for the winner

In the first division, ani there is also a cup 
Basketball. I for the runner up, and the secretary’s cup

All Saints boys’ team defeated the West will be awarded to the winner of the sc- 
End Y.M.C.A. boys In a league mateli ef cond division. The w’ores: 
the Junior series on Tuesday night at All First division—N. F. Moore, Onwentsla, 
Saints' gymnasium. The visitors who were 43—44—87; D. S. tassels, Toronto, 35—4» 
present were treated to n very good ezhl-'—Ofi; R, H. Thateb, Birmingham. Ala., •>-— 
ration of basketball, both teams working 46-98; ('. M. Brett, Brookline, Mass.,. oO— 
in some very fast combination play, making —loo; G. I»ee Knight, I’hiladelphia. «Ji 
lt n closely fought contest tbruout. The 51—102: Dr. F’. Hilland. Piedmont, 4»—-^7,
*upertor shooting of the All Saint» team. __l«»r$: W. A. Johnson, La t robe, Pj- 06
however, won for them the victory. scor<1  10O; C Angler. Piedmont, 53—58—-111.
68 to 39. Mr. E. Wilkins of the Central second dlvt»lon - F. W. Kenyon. >\ater-
Y.M.C.A. officiated an referee, and wan mj|j iA|<; u. s. Ernst. Tenatly, N.J.; r. B. 
very satisfactory to tnith team*. All Saints cotter, Winchester. Ma»».; H. 8. Westlng- 
llued tip ns follows: F’orwards. F'. Darling- go wood. N.Y.; ('. B. Hill. Moot-
ton. W. Ingram: centre, L. Cooke; defence, ..iHr- A G Warren, Rochester; Majoi* H. 
A. Wilson, A. Hoare. 1{ ' smith, Wilmington, and Dr. F; B. Tal

bot, Brookline.

In
Gibbon» .., 
Hetotrop ... 
XV’beeler .■>. 
W>b*ter ... 
Brlm*mead .. 
Crawford ...

ricord’s wc^
swrcviptri Gonorrhoea, GleeU 
OrLLIr lw Stricture, etc. No matter 
how long standing. Two bottles cure the worst 
care. My siimure un every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avili will not be disappointed In this. $1 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELDS D«UG 
stoke, Elm st««it, Cos. tikauliy, Toronto 

rubber COODS FOR SAIL 0456

NB - QUEENST. 
T. R. and C. P. K 

haes door. Tnrnbull
Coatlgan: vlce-preal- 

seeretary-treasurer, E. J.
Total .........Average 356'4.
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Star for Baltimore C’lrtb.
Baltimore, Nov. 29.—Joe Kelly, for four 

year» manager of the Cincinnati National 
League Club, has sent his resignation as 
manager of the Reds to President Garry 
Herrmann of the Cincinnati Club. Kelly 
claims he has been working under a per
sonal non-reserve contract made with Herr
mann In 1902. when Kelly was released by 
the Baltimore American League Club and 
signed to manage the Reds.

Kelly’s home Is In this city and he pre 
fers to plnv with an eastern clnb. For that 
and other reasons, Involving the manage
ment of the team, he expects to be given 
an unconditional release by Herrmann at or 
before the National League meeting in New 
York on pec. 12. ____

Ottawa Taller Protective Ann’n.
Ottawa, Not. 29.—The Ottawa Valley 

Fish and Game Protective Association was 
otganlzed in Ottawa to-night to look after 
the enforcement of the game laws in this 
part of the province. Another meeting 
will be held next Wednesday night and in 
the nountime-the following provisional of- 
fleer» were "elected: Chairmap, C. Ross; se
cretary, Fred Cook: committee, C. Robs, 
Col. Gourdeau and Fred Cook.

LOAN.
HAULTAIN'S CAMPAIGN.DREHOLD GOODS, 

lories and. wacoan 
ment plan of lend- 
d In small month' 
111 business «»•*• 
L-IU & Co., 10 Law-

iHis Schedule for the Last Weelta of 
the Contest.

Regina, Saak., Nov. 29.-(Speelal.)-Haul. 
tain has entered wltt^vlgar upon the plat
form work of the closing days of hie cam
paign. He spoke a/t Battleford lent night 
and at North Battleford to-night; 
Lioydmlnster to-morrow and Saskatoon Frl- 
day, returning to this city Saturday, -where 
he util remain until Monday, nomination 
day He speaks at Weyburn. In bis own 
ccnbtltneney. at the official proceedings that 
day, and will remain In South Qu Appelle 
for two or throe (lays. Meetings at Indian 
Head and other points on the main line are 
being arranged for the balance of next 
week. The provincial rights leader apeak* 
at a big meeting here on Dec. 11.

and try to help bis friends win 
plonship. Now this Mr. Pbli'lps, be l.t 
mown. Is no stranger In these parts. Ill* 
reslderees In the east have been various 
but always In localities where newcomers 
In the hockey line were not rejected for 
lack of amateur qualifications. Phillips has 
figvred on the Montreal train, on the Marl- 
boros of oronto and on the Thistles of Rat 
Pc rtf ge all in the space f a few short 
years. He now returns to Montreal for the 
Wanderers. The thing looks fishy on the 
face of it and It is about time the stigma 
that attaches to the game by the peregrina
tions of “amateurs” of the Ph'lllps stamp 
be removed by an Investigation into the me
thods by which such men are Induced tot 
periodically change their places of abode, 
f the Wanderers' Club or any other team 

net dtt a championship so badly that ringers 
are welcomed, not to ray coaxed, to wear 

would be better to give It

est.
[es before bob- 
n furniture, pjanoi; 
Irhout removal; rt' 
prvice and pflvicj. 
[e-street, first H°er

visit»
The first of the home and home matches Jack *T,';ln'I1f',lliJi,J1 JTif8,,,^''chien'go "'nt 

In the annual match between the Hamilton eirlon over Mike Sc , ruceday
Whist Clulv.and the Toronto Whist Club the end of the twentieth round luceoaj 
for tho inter-city trophy was played here night »tLo» Anff with manslnuch-
ftaturday last, the Hamilton team winning, F red Northrup. P of ( hn».
by 12 tricks. The usual weekly open game, ter In nrl(rtl ‘n* st. John
to whirh all whist player» are Invited, will Oregan, in the n?(.iPn«ied Tuesday thé 
be held at the club rooms, 30 Toronto- N.B.. recently was released Tuesday, tne 
street, on Friday evening. |grand jury finding no bill.

I SALARIED MO- 
chant», tenmftel». 
without aeeurty. 

In 49 principal 
Chambers,

Boat for Hamilton,
—Hamilton boxing enthusinsts^had hope-1 
to arrange a bout for a tpiednl between 
F’rank Carrol, Toronto's light and welt'r- 
v eight champion, and J. McOIbhon, who 
won Ihe 135-lb. class at a recent tourna
ment In Pittsburg, and with the Intention 
of assisting In making the match Mr. Car
rol visited the ambitions city on Monday, 
or IT to find that McGlbbon had left. Now 
It has lten suggested that Vivian Austin 
be asked to box Carrol in Hamilton at aft 
early date.

analog

rro LEND ON TO. 
lowest rates. KWr 
hdi™ Solicitors. » , Victoria Rugby CInti.

At a meeting held last night of the Vic
toria Rughv Club at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
It was decided to give a banquet on Dee. 
16 Messrs. Sice, Forsyth, Regan, McVl 11- 
llams, Minns. Love and Carter were elected 
to net as a committee to make the ar
rangements also for the junior champions 
photograph, ns soon as the cup Is received

done,

Plastic Form 
Clothing 
Parlor...

A SECOND KLONDIKE.rKS_ ON FUBNI- 
lionse receipts, of 

10, Manning vhâ» Its colors, it 
them and deprive such an organization the 
ciieap pleasure of deluding itself with the 
idea that it was hockey and not cash that 
wou the “honors."—Ottawa Citizen.

Discovered Along the Straits ot 
Magellan—Companies Worming.FROM MONTREAL«AVIGATtON

OFFICIALLY ENDED YESTERDAYADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PACE 6P taré#
ùo fees

Vletorla-strett. 1

Santiago de Chile, Nov. 29—Great ex
citement prevails In the gold fields Uor- 

the Straits of Magellan.

ER
Montreal. Nov. 20—The governor-gen

eral and party will arrive here on a visit 
to-morrow and will remain until Saturday.

Navigation from port of Montreal has 
closed to-day, with the departure of the 
e.r.R. boat Lake Michigan, the last ves
sel of the season.

MONTREAL PRESS ASS’N.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES NOV. 30

Old Officer» for Ottawa.
Ottawa Nov. 29.—The Ottawa Hockey 

Club net to-night and elected the same 
board of officers as last year, George Pat
terson Murphy again being president. The 
proposed Winnipeg trip was discuss-d. 
Delegates will be sent to the F'ederal 
League meeting in Montreal Saturday night.

dering on . , .
Mi’rfy companies have been formed and 

there has been a great opening of the field
an'Phe “territory Is eald to be a second Klon
dike.

ARY.
V "V

Benttlng* Program.
Washington. Nov. 29.—First race, mares 

and geldings,*6 furlongs:
Congress
.Tohp F. Abeam. 115 
R'by Hempstead. 115
F’lorestan............115
Sly Bride ............115
Ringing Master .115 
Burning Glass .115 Toy land .... ...110 

Second race, selling, 2-year-olds, 5% fnr- 
loi gs.
Fighting Girl ...100 Grevllla 

106 ftinfire
Rdlct...................... 100 Gentian
Cassandra .. .. 97 Venus .
Deceitful Lady .193 Ingleside .. .... 92
Montanu»............97

Crescent City Card.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.—First rate. 6 fur-

«?,8nYr“tn8:....107 Conauello II. -105 
wery - ...W Col. White — «
j F. Mayberry .114 Ponca ..  JJ/Z
Columbia ‘ Girl... 114 Mayor Johnson . .107 
Tom Mnnktns ..10» Aanneas .. ....103 
J W. O’Neill -105 

Second race. 3W furlongs, purse:
Tcrnette •• ,..TiflO Kundry »................  —
Canriee .. ..........100 Hlghebanre
Water Wing ... 10S la Sorcîero
Excitement — —lr’« Stockwood...........106
Fargo ................. 108

Third race, mile end TO yards, pursy:
.........105 Gamara . . —
....103 Tartan ..............

Charged With Theft.
Joteph McGuire, 721 West King-street, 

and Thomas Fairbanks, 212 Sumach-street, 
wu re arrested yesterday on a charge of 
stealing Iron from the Booth Copper Co., 
East Itlehmond-street._________ ’

Investigation Widens.
The lnvestlgatioa Into the charges In 

reellon with the examh:allon» Inst June at the ' strathroy OoHeglaltc Institute have 
been extended to include the- examination, 
of June, 1904.

(log
I 2479 „ 
Park 1829. Our Motto—Ease, Elegance, Economy.

Our Aim—Every Garment Flawless in Fibre, Form 
and Finish.

115 Lorlnn .................. 115
Paul Clifford ...115
Sue Mac ..............115
Salt and Peppcr.110 
Dr. Swartz ... .110 
Fleur de Marle..llO

^Charles March, M.P.. and deputy speaker, 
addressed the company on Montreal Jour
nalism of 25 years ago.

W. F. Maclean was also present and
spoke.

Up to Ex-President Manning.
Winnipeg, Not. 29.—The executive of 

the Manitoba Hockey League will ask ex- 
Pitsldent Manning to substantiate Ills 
cbniges of professionalism among the clubs 
affiliated, under penalty of expulsion If 
be falls to do so.

i
tbrinartcod

Tel. Main W'^

The Superb Styles eon-ins
' 108(RING. After the Pack.97 

... 97 
. , 97 HIS HANDS FROZEN. All players of the I.C.Btl. hockey team 

of last year's Toronto Lacross Hockey 
League are requested to meet at their club 
rooms to-night at 8 o’clock to elect officers 
for the coming season.

Victoria Harbor will play In the Junior 
series this year Instead of the Intermediate 
series. Victoria Harbor won the Inter
mediate championship last year, defeating 
Berlin In the finals.

"The Wanderers. Brockvllle, Smith's Falls 
and another Montreal—possibly the Mont
agnards—will probably form the four-club 
league that go much talk has been going 
on about ” sold one of the most prominent 
hockey men In Montreal In discussing the 
late meeting In Toronto .at which the new 
league was first suggested. "The presence 
of two Montreal cintw and two outsiders 
will be the best solution of the .difficulty, 
as both the outside clubs are strong, ajoi- 

and have the advantage of be
ing nearby towns. Toronto is too far away, 
and all the proceeds would go In car fare 
to the railway lines If Ihe Marlboro* bad 
to come east for three of Its games."

the blgbeet
94

gleans. _____________

-167 
. .107Orient .. .

The Regent 
Lucky Charm —101

, laity. Fred W. Morse.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.— Fred. W. Morse, 

Vlce-Dresldent of the Miller, Morse Ilard- V,C P Company, dropped dead this morning 
breakfast.

and dainty elegance of “Plastic Form” garments are the re
sult of intelligent study of fashion’s requirements.

Every garment is carefully molded into shape by expert 
tailors, ensuring à perfect and lasting fit. For ease, ele
gance and economy "Plastic Form” Clothing is unequalled. 
Every garment UNION MADE.

Suits—$12.00, 15,00, 18.00, 20.00725 00, 30.00 
Overcoats—$12.00 do 30.00 
Trousers—$3,00, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00.

Third race.the second Junior steeplechase, 
shout 214 miles:
Kernel ................. 145 Lesber ...................132
The Lad .........   137 Dunseverrlck —.132
The Miner.
Ilcrculoid ..

Fourth race. Hunters' Champion Steeple- 
ehrse, about 3 miles:
Tom Cogan ....163 Twilight ...............151
Woolgatherer -lJ> Billy Ray .
Gypsie ................. Follow On

.151
F fth race, tec Washington Cup, 2% 

miles:
Louts H,
Ostrich ................ 1V>

Inaugural 

. 65

6 furlongs,D. Fourth race, 
handicap:
Rollfl   9R Maistpr . » .
Waterwliig • • ■ -l1’- Yorltomo ..
King Cole ...........  «? ^®a8,<‘r
VqrffO ..... N*t RnOW • . , • •
Gold rose*...............HO Ham’s Horn
Cod Enamel :.1<W Phil Finch ----------
Ranidwater :. -128 Maj.Dalngcrfleld.118
LaP Sore lore .... 92 Invincible........... 106

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, selling:
Moderator —1)2 1 i ”’ .
11 Dottore — —108 The Plains ,...107
Anver ............105 Ed. EarlyVrlSa W -........... 11(6 Tower .................. 100
Retiring Leaves—Ho Glen Gallant -.107

ware 
while atFROZEN TO DEATH... 132 Olcroso .... ... 132 

.. 13296

met bis death from cold and exposure.

1043
LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS..122INAL.

116

iA. MoTAOOABT. M.D, O. K, 
78 Yonanit-. Toirenta

151OU
142“to "breonre « pi

name and " mie.5 S£,‘dncIB\rS2F

Currant .. . A Rntiber Exhibition.
The general public know little of the 

that results in dry feet In wet

.110 Dr. McTsggsrt'e profs*, 
t personal Integrity per.,

as to

k- s~e
ronto. .

Dr McTaggarfe Vegetable Bemedfoe for 
.h. ilanor and tobacco habits are health-

Hied.------  ----- '—J

Rathowen — —.107 
Ben Crockett . .107

Nine Spot ..........107 Sailor Boy
R’hv Hempstead.107 

Sixth race, selling, 2-year-old maidens, 1 
mile:
Bob Edgren ...112 Nellie Burn ....104
Wlckford..............112 The Scold ...
Descend...............WO Watercourse ----- 104
Paeon .................... 107 H’pty Dumpty .104

Seventh rare, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Yeoman ................ 107 Sunray ....
Cottage Maid —106 Asellna ....
Bob Murphy -.100 Dr. Swartz .
Arsenal.................103 Northvllle .. ..05
ictiy Hempstead.l'V» Supreme Court . PR 
Sam U. Harris. 102 Winchester .... 60

105 110 process................. .. , RUB _
weather. A display by the Gutta Per
cha & Rubber Mrg. Co. of Toronto In 
Messrs. H. & C. Blachford’s window. 
Yonge-street, reveals the mystery. A 
comprehensive display of the methods 
and product of the factory interest the 
passer-by. Crude gum and the compli
cated methods of manufacture are dis
played, and the method of changing the 
crude rubber of the Brazilian trees to 
the comfortable, well-fitting rubber is 
well shown to the glory of “made in 
Canada-’’

bltlons.W7 lionJade .. -

.........«
Vanhope ...............Put Hortensia — —107
Decoration — —104 Athena — . 
Wedgewood - .-97 Marcos . .
Pasadena..............1W Logistella .
Sincerity Belle —160 Dollnda .. 

i Antimony .. • •J'*'} Docile .. .
Tempt ................. -104

NTRACTO*^,
y 586 YONGBJ2;

KSTifigS
Ot T»

-.104
Accused of Aaennlt.

Dalton Hearae, 67 Markbam-street, and 
Mike Skelritt, 83 Hackney-street, were ar
rested last evening by Detective Tipton on 
a charge of assault preferred by George 
Orcen, waterworks inspector.

The assault Is alleged to have taken place 
on Tuesday evening.

1K(.mo93 Yonge St.Main Plastic Form Parlor,
A. Johnston, Manager.

.110
...101..106ilfi. Next to Shea’».

ïïfies 8TORBS- 
TORONTO 
OTTAWA 
PT. ARTHUR

Indoor Baseball.
C. Co Q.O.R.. will practise to-night at 

9.30 in the armories.
ridest
orage
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rT5* ' : ditions and influences leading them
selves to that process. The osople, re
cent settlers, many of them 
In their i material concerns, probably 
nevtr turned their minds to ony 
stitutional question. The same tbtng 
will very likely take place in Saskat
chewan, were the conditions are large
ly the same. The school question is 
not ore peculiar to Alberta or Saskat
chewan, or to any particular province- 
It is general, affecting all provinces 
over which the Dominion legislature 
may claim to exercise a disputable 
power. The essential issue' is not yet 
decided, nor will it be decided by the 
Saskatchewan election.

litsiHASCE money for campaign
FINDS.

Weekly Sun : The main question for 
people in Canada, however, «s as to 
whether our Insurance funds have al
so been drawn upon for political "Pur
poses. That point can be determined 
only by investigation, and investigation 
there should be. ________

CONGRESS OF FISH AND GAME.

self-preservation may facilitate agree
ment upon a modus vivendi. But what 
with Nondoefdtitilats after a new edu
cation dtt, the Welshmen after church 
disestablishment, the temperance men 
after the amendment of the Liquor Act 
and the Labor men after their particu
lar legislation, there will be ample 
opportunity for practising the gentle 
art of log-rolling.

STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.M.

The Toronto World I destiné» to become an acconij|shed
^______ fact Is undoubted.”
; » *T“7 ’ Whatever may be said of the /easlbtl-
■klephooe—private exchange connecting Si tty of Mr. .Roblln's scheme,, and The 

departments—Main 283. ! Free Press," of course, cannot believe
«DB6CR1PTI0N RATES IN ADVANCtt t tha( >)R ,3 'tn he 'trusted to carr/it into
One year. Daily. Sunday Included $8.00 ■ execut,on- lt may ,erve to hasten the
tTbre™ nemths ” “ ; day of the realization of hopes of those
OÏE y”^bwltbont Sunday »•« wh» ^proved the action .of Sir WiUlam
Fix months “ “ }"S Mulock in moving
Feur months “ „ ."79 telephone service, controlled hÿ the peo-
oS^m”th “ " •** ! pie of Canada. There are reasons why

These rales Include posts*» alt over Can- ; the puW|c would be better served by a 
,da. United State. »r j national than a provincial system. The

TOTonte or suburb. I-oral n*cnts Bell Company operates under a Domtn- 
In almost every town '>"TdprIll'*gt,‘he0lb„T# ton Charter, and a provincial goyern- 
tario will include free delivery at ment lt ls claimed, has no more power

Special terms to agents and wholesale to expropriate the lines of the Bell Co.
rates to newsdealers on application a take over the tracks of
gertlslng rate, on application, ^ddrea. ^ p R „ the Matlltoba govern- 

Toronto, Canads. mefit were to buiid an independent Hoe 
• Hamilton Office, Royal Corner. James 
Street North. Telephone No. et».

FOREIGN agencies.

cT. EATON 
FRIDAY BARGAINS

STORE OPENS 
AT 8 A.Mcon-

: OUR 61

-TE
December’s first Friday and1 one of the strongest lists of money saving for 

published by the store; don’t miss a word of it.
in the, direction of a

Pier ubi't. reorganisation.
Chief Thompson yesterday submitted 

to the fire and light committee his 
proposal, toward reorganizing the Are 
department/ It wan not in the nature 
of a shake-up by any means, but it is 
along the right lines. Just ft present 
the condition of the benefit fund must 
play a large part in whatever is done. 
There is little likelihood that the* rate- 

would ever support the propo-

SALEmen ever

FRIDAY’S BARGAINS FOR MEN E
_ BSfffif*

tinilt*

S*. very
■ ■ swansdn' 

grade, b

ret» 8ln*ly« 
value at f 

Anfiit Frenc

SHIRTS—Regilar 1.25 Bud 1-50. for 79c
Colored pleated or laundried bosoms, fine 
cambric and best American cloths, very neat, 
sizes 14 to 18.

fllR COATS—Regular 19.50, for 14.79
Brown Russian calf, high storm collar, Italian 
quilted linings, fifty inches long, very suitable 
for rough wear, seven only. 1

payers
sltion to vote «50,000 to the credit of 
the firemen's fund, no matter how de
serving. it may be. The fund cannot 
stand the drain which a number of re
tirement# would necessitate. There 

officers and men who are 
physically unfit to perform the active 
duties of fire fighting and who ehauVI 
make way for others. The suggestion 
that they be provided with other sltu- 
uàtions In the civic service which they 

perform, whilç still retaining their

BATH ROBES—Regular 4.00 to 6 00, for 3.48FUR COLLARS—Regular 13.50, for 9.29
Persian l»mb, adjustable collars, bright, glossy 
full furred skins, quilted satin lining.

jhe Bell.whlch does business in the other 
provinces, would continue its operations 
and the result would be a competitive 

Advertisements »n? *”b»<".^PtlJ5’c^leii5g | line In Manitoba, unless it should con- 
taeney ^England, tK ^United States, 6elU to go out of business In Manitoba, 
•ranee, Australia, Germany, etc. which is not probable.

The World can be obtained at tne ™ Hon A R Ayiesworth has been en-
*>WlndtorWHall ......................... Montreal. trusted with the administration of nn

fit. Lnwreme Hail ..........MonWcal. )mportant department In the Dominion
fe.™ASnV0h'.m:v.-: government. The mantle of Sir WH-
Eltlcott Square News Stand ■■ Buffalo. Ham'Mulock has been thrown upon his
Dlsna,teheond,Age?éy Co. ... Ottawa. shoulders, and he has promised to take

and all hotels and newadealers.^^ „p the work that his predecessor laid
p O UNewa Co?‘2i7 Dearborn et. do*n. The establishment of a govem-
l.i..................’..... - Wil'niUe, «ÎÎÎ ment-owned telephone service ha* been

John.. McDonald ..... -£}||nl£f; flan. generally approved; it has been demon-
Bayniond & Doherty .. . St. John NjR. crated that It brings cheaper phones
A0 Railway Sevra Stands,and and more efficient service; and the new

post master-general wlll.be but carrying 
out the wishes of à vast piajorlty of the 
people of Canada if he continues the 
enquiry begun last session, and, what Is 
more Important, places the telephone 
and telegraph services tifider the direct 
control of the government.

! Imported Turkish crash, latest colors, stripes 
and checks, hood, girdle and two pockets, 
lengths 56, 58, 60 and 62 inches.

The more extensive1 Editor World; 
knowledge of the value of our wild 

and Inland fisheries which has
R.00,SUITS—Regular 10.50 and 12.50, for 6.95

Scotch and domestic tweeds, new fall and win
ter patterns, single and double breasted, sizes 
36 to 44.

toSWEATERS—Regular 2.00 to 3.00, for 1.48
Also golf coats, some of the best goods in 
stock, some plain colors, others fancy striped 
bodies, deep roll collars, extra heavy, broken 
sizes.

game
come to me during my brief charge, 
as minister of the department of col
onization, mines and fisheries, has con
firmed the Impression which 1 had pie- 
vlously formed jn regard to thé ucces- 
slty for certain reforms to bettor as
sure the efficient protection of uur fur* 
fin and feather fauna. My earnest de
sire Is to so Improves existing erudi
tion# tii this respect that Sportsmen 
may always find here the success which 
is dependent upon an abundant sup
ply of fish and game-

I am more than ever convinced, tco, 
that there is room for quite a large 
Increase In the revenue to be derived 
by the province from those who. come 
here to enjoy the sport afforded by tne 
pursuit of- the inhabitants of its woods 
and waters.

Before enacting the reforms Which I 
believe to be desirable, I am anxious 
to met and to confer with a number 
of those who are meet interested and 
most experienced in the angling and 
hunting of the Province of Quebec, 
and with this end in view have resolved 
to, Invite them to join me In a fish end 
game congress to be held at the Wind
sor Hotel, Montreal, en, the 13th and 
14th of December next.

Tou are therefore cordially mvlled 
to attend this convention, and to rend 
to me at my department In Quebec* 
not later than the 1st of December 
next, any suggestions that you may 
propose to offer, thereat, in order that 
the propriety of their consideration 
may be carefully studied before the 
preparation of a program of proceed
ings. Jean Prévost.

Quebec, Nov. 27.

. ............. .. J
fttton Turkish 
it 35c. and anj

viwels, a lot. I 
Bined. beretofc
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ales'Winter 
Ko» at 4*00.1
Waists, silk, 

iroere, 82,RG 
to clear out 
-tets, very 
« for 84-00 
8,50 for •••

noware

OVERCOATS—Reg. 10.00 to 12.50, for 6.49
Long, box back, trkveller style, broad shoul
ders, belt at back, all wool tweeds, sizes 35 to

NECKWEAR—RegulOr 50c, for 19c
Choice imported silks, new patterns, narrow 
and medium width four-in-hands, some with 
French seam, others reversible.

can,
connection with the fire department. Is 
a reasonable solution of the problem. 
The biggest factor in the breeding of 
discontent and discouragement in such 
bodies as the police and fire depart
ments is the poor chance .which the 
younger men have of early promotion. 
The veteran's* hold rank which the ac
tive men of later time must await only 
In much tried patience- The creating cf s 
new rank in the fire department—that 
of lieutenant—is only following the 
custom of all other fire departments of 
any pretension, ànd is only a fair re
ward to those men who are now called 
upon to act In that capacity without 
the monetary gain and sacrificing at 
times the friendship of their fellows in 
tfieir honest attempts to govern.

46.
TROUSERS-Regular 4.50 and 5.00, for 2.99

Heavy all wool imported fancy worsteds, dark 
and medium shades, neat striped patterns,

MUFFLERS—Regular 75c to 1.50, for 47c 7
Also chest protectors, fine corded silk, quilted 
satin linings, latfisfc shapes.sizes 33 to 44.

VESTS—Regular 75c and 1.00, for 59c
Odd lines, dark all wool tweed patterns, good 
linings and trimmings, sizes 34 to 42.

Main Floor, Queen St."
i LICENSE STAFF CHANGES.

In his statement to the press in de
fence of the government's action in 
dismissing the three license Inspectors 
for the City of Toronto, Hon. J. P. 
Whitney takes the proper ground that 
the license commissioners arc not re
sponsible for the action of the inspec
tors' and that the government is net 
bound to lay before the commissioners 
the reasons which 
change. To do this, he claims, would 
not be responsible government.

- There can bo no ddlibt that Messrs.

GLOVES—Regular LOO, for 59c , / PrlKid and suede, clasp, pique sewn seams, heavy 
wool lining, colors tan and*bfo«m. ‘ ,UNDERWEAR—Regular 75c to 1.25, for 50c SMIj

Shetland, Scotch and imported wool, best 
make and finish, sizes small, medium and 
large, shirts or drawers 50c each.

UMBRELLAS-Regular 2.50 to 4.00, for 1.79 a yard]Paragon frame, steel rod, gloria silk covered 
large assortment of new handles, sterling sil
ver and gold plate mounts, a lot are manufac
turers’ samples.

INDIA AND THE ROYAL VISIT.
By a happy or happily designed acci

dent'the Prince and Princess of Wales 
arrived in India on King Edward's 
birthday and the double celebration 
made their welcome all the more"strik
ing and memorable. Since their arrival 
nothing could have exceeded the warmth 
and spontaneity of the native, greetings, 
whether Farsee. Hindu or Mohamme
dan. And the presence of'the princes* 
has rfeeUttèd In the attendance ht her 
reception of Indian ladies of the highest 
rank, a marked proof, of the declining 
strength of the objections traditional lit 
India to the appearance of Women to

SHIRTS—Regular 1.00 and 1,25, for 59c
Ceylon and English flannel, some have neck
bands, some have collar attached, sizes 14 to 18.

H^fVTown P

Main Floor, Yonge St.
prompted '-be ft. FR I DAY’S BARGAINS FOR BOYS GATT

’ opposite
TORONTO

LIGHT and power in
EDINBURGH.

ELECTRIC

REEFERS—Regular 3 50 to 4.50, for 2.49
Heavy all wool tweeds, Italian linings, double' 
breasted, high storm collar, sizes 34 to 32.

Main Floor, Queen St.
BOOTS—Regular 1.25 to 2.50, for 1.00

Box calf and dongola kid, Goodyear welted . 
and McKay aewn extension soles, sizes 11 to 
13 and i to 5.

Flavelle, Davidson and Murray were 
justified in resigning if they felt that 
they could not work in harmony with 
the new inspectors, but why they 
should feel that they ought to have 
been consulted in the appointment of 
these inspectors is something that is 
beyond the comprehension of a gréai 

people. Shortly after the Whlt- 
lnto power it

SUITS—Regular 6.50 to 8.50, for 4.95Edinburgh, as regards municipal 
ownership, is the most conservative < f 

’British pities. The only pijblic util.ty 
entirely In the hands of the city coun
cil ls the supply of electricity for light
ing and power purposes, altbo the 
water and gas systems are practically 

the control of public boarcs, 
of commissioners for the

Three-piece, single breasted, fine English 
worsteds, grey and brown shades, also Scotch 
tweeds, knee pants, broken lots from our best 
selling lines, sizes 27 to 32.

i PUT OF
OSGOODE HALL.

Judgments handed out yastorday, 
Nov. 29: «

Copeland, Chatterson v. Business Sys
tems, master In' chambers.

McLeod v. Crawford, master In cham
bers. ;

Mann v. Crittenden, Anglin J.
Announcements tor To-Day.

Master's chambers, Cartwright, mas
ter, at 11 a. m.

Non-Jury Sittings, City Hall,. y
Peremptory list for trial before the 

Hon. Chief Justice Mulock at 10 a. m.
Whatmough v. Toronto Cream and 

Butter Company .(to be concluded).
Harrow v. Castle.
Kirstein v. Cohen.
Doran v. Hogadore,

. This court will sit ill tfie court roemi 
In the southwest corner of the building;

Peremptory list' fa*-'1*1*1 before the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Street, at 10 n. m.

Northern Navigfttlop Company v. 
Long. • ' ■■■■ -— —

, Who Ten. 
Are “Celle.

SUITS—Regular 3.60 to 4.50, for 2.79public. . ..
A very extraordinary scene occurred 

Princess of Wales went to

under
consisting , _.
burghs and companies interested. The 
present lord provost, Sir Robert Crans- 

speaking to The Chicago Tribune 
strongly advised that 
fast to the contra! of

loney, the « 
sedof havini 

was honore 
iy Judge M< 
charge "unt 
ie informatif 
accepted. Tt 
ty in brlngti 
added. "I a

many
Second Inoor, Queen St.

STOCKINGS^Kegular 25c, for 15c
Two-piece Norfolk, all wool domestic and im
ported tweeds, dark patterns, sizes 22 to 27.

ney government came
announced that there would be when the

the Bombay Hall attended only by a 
lady-in-waiting to receive an address 
from Indian ladies. Her small escort 
of native ekvalrv with difficulty kept 

cheering crowds away from the car
riage wheels. Schoolgirls sang the na
tional anthem and scattered flowers, 
while rites peculiar to the Pansee, Hln- 

Mohammedan religions Vrere

was
practically a clean sweep of ljcense in 
spectors. Mr. Hanna, to the legislature 
stated that it would be advisable to 
have men holding those positions jn 
whom the government had confidence, 
and who might be expected to work in 
harmony with the license department 
under the new regime. Changes were 
tnade all over the province without a

SUITS—Regular 4.00 to 5.00, for 2.87
“Buster ■Brown” style, all wool tweeds, neat 
grey and brown patterns, sizes 20 to 25.

Pure wool yarn, ribbed, double heel and toe, 
good heavy weight, sizes 6 to io.-

ton, 
commissioner,

Main Floor, Yonge St,city to hold 
electricity both for light and power 
purposes. "The system,” said lie, / of 
generation and distribution of elec
tricity is in its infancy and now is the 
time for you to avoid giving away any 
control whatever over the great S-u - 
lie utility.." Prudent advice too. which 
It woùl'd have been well h*tt the -ate 
provincial gevernfnent kept It in vl 
before parting with so large a portion 
of the Niagara water power.

United States Coueul Flemming of 
Edinburgh, reporting recently, on ■ the 
question of municipal electric UgbV 
ing, remarked regarding the Scottish

the

ow any « 
m Inform, 
nt- There 
or sucho"T. EATON C°-„™ 190 YONOE STREET, 

TORONTO.du and
used to Invoke blessings on the prioress 
and preserve her from evil influences. 
On her departure her enthusiastic en
tertainers showered her with real pearls. 
Nothing of the kind.-it is said, has «Ver 
happened In India before,

Coming at, this time these demonstra-i 
tiens, whlcli’appear -to be wholly voi-

word of protest, as Mr- Whitney pro
perly points out. There was reason, how
ever, to delay the dismissal of the three 
Toronto inspectors. It was even ex
pected that with regard to the chief 
license igit

n tendered f 
rly to the me 
e to make cl 
in the corap 
ented the or 
irned ini his 
I obeyed 
I. the judge, 
life should1 *f 
1,who canne 
M» a >5 bill 
fire trouble. 
ttipbeU, a c 
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i lecture calc 
fibre and tol< 
the effect of

SEPARATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT “It’s the qialily thet ML"MUST DEPOSIT $12,000.

f MICH IE’S 
' WEST INDIA 

COCKTAILS

are a skilful arid pleas
ing blend of pure liquors 
of fine quality.

They are specially 
adapted for home use, • 
saving all the trouble 
necessary to produce a 
pleasing mixed drink.

And there is econo • 
my as well as conveni
ence in the ready for use 
feature of Michie’s Cock-

.eesiq n-3«v(>Ceremonies at et. JesepHU-MW'élr 
Honor Winners. - omjWThis cqprt jvilKbe Jietd jn the aesize Jndgd Morrison"» Decision In the 

court,‘room No. 8T rHÜTnOli-juprj ^burt Jemes Bny Ry.-Terl6r Litigation.

court, rodfrt No. I. thé jtii'V assize room. . ^ u h denooit the railway is "the appreciation of the grand oharac-
o _ weekly Court. eS^we?ed to taeyjtfT"  ̂ vf John Henry, Cardinal Newman,"

«6xfoid Tr
a. m. othèc lOO ft lotVdematided by the rail- | was a dramatized portrayal or dls-

Re Fisher, Clark Y. Fishert. way ompany. The right to have alt closure of John Newma'n’e temperament.-
Re Harris estate. . emendation b’t the oriinaL odder or the "The Spirit of Memory." Mise Madeline
Copeland v Heipsrt making of a new order was reserved to Bm.nj. ,.ebajÉd 1hc greal

uikiiiioBfti, LOBtt, «Vu, rflilwsv comt>any.
Court adjourned until Monday, 4ih The Taylor estate was of opinion that memory of "The" Quardian Spirit of Al- 

Dec. the railway should pay 826.000 deposit: blon," Miss Irene O'Malley, who in turii
At 11 a. m.. peremptory list: before they took possession of the pro- summoned all her spirits about hci.
C. Beck Manufacturing Company v. perty. The company suggested a de- With a breezy ruatie unrteen deitcate- 

Ontario Lumber Company. posit of 8260. ly attired spirits came forward, and
MeOuat v. Stormont. The court of appeal yesterday after- each With a eurtsdv recited In b-autl-

noon were occupied with the appeal of tul sentences her claim upon Newman'stT c. B^k Manufacturing Co., Ltd . v., character. The sptrils were: Fatih,
Ontario Lumber Co.. Ltd., of To-; Mary Lane; Hope, Gertrude Hale; Pa- 

ronto oth companies carry on busl-i nenee,. Vera Carey; Humility, Agnes 
ness as lumbermen 1/1 the district of Henry; -Science, Agnes Higgins; Fra,or,
Nloisslng The former found it ne-* Joele McMurian; Wisdom, Annie Hanu; 
r-essarv to use a stream known as Post, Sweetness, Sopnlc Watson; Son-ow,Creektor floating down their logs and! Nellie O Driscoll; Eloquence, V.ra 
timber hut as the stream in its natural, Crowe; Poetry, Ella Ford; Music, Maud 
State was not navigable or floatable, Collins; Love, Mona Clarke, 
they had to carry out certain, construe- j The distribution of departmental and 
tions and Improvements In the form of commercial awards was followed by 'a 
dams etc The respondents prepared few complimentary remarks by Vtcar- 
sawlogs and timber for transmission General McCann and Mr. Chapman, in
down the stream, and it was alleged specter of public schools, 
that they made use of the appellants' 1 The honor list is: First prize, for 
lmorovements without paying toll. They, Christian doctrine, presented by the 
claimed $1 000,000 for damage to the mother superior of St. Jcscphs Corn- 
constructions for certain tolls. The munity, awarded to Miss Eva Haurlol. 
judgment went against them In the dl-, First prize for English literature. La- 
visional court The question at issue is] tin, French and German, also for hign- 
whether the stream in respect of navi- j est standing as junior teacher, gold ration Is open to all craft. I medal, awarded to Miss Irene O'Malley.

The fate of Joe Bennett, the Brantfor l First prize for mathematics, including 
Indian found guilty of murder, still arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigono- 
hangs 111 the balance. L. F. Heyd, K,, metry, presented by Rev. D. Whalen,
O urged before the court of appeal yes-, awarded to Mis» G. Hale, 
terdav that there was no evidence to Prize lor history and fclence, awarded 

, convict Judgment was reserved. | to Miss Ella, Ford.
The John Tnglis Company of Toronto Prize for French, algebra and compo- 

annealed in the divisional court yester- sltion, warded to Mis* Kate Hallam. 
dav against the decision of Chief Jus- Prize for history and French, award- 
lice Meredith and a jury, who gave the ed to Miss V, Carey, 
employe, John Shea. 81 RM damages. Th- First prize in 
cmnlove. John Shea. «600 damages, the awarded to Mtss Marguerite Hynei. 
man Who Was working on a. guyed UP I First prize, promotion to Form II..
holier nne df the guys broke and tihei ' Miss Dorothy White; secend, Miss Mary been expected from a 
was injured The company are in hope McEvay. such a high position in the Pr^hy - '-
Of the verdict being reduced. Honorable mention, as having obtain- tan Church. He has morally t,finu/V

lusWes Teetzel" and Stréet made an1 Cd honor standing at brcmotlon to Form ed the revenue of the amount Juc °» 
order for the repayment to E. J. B. II., the Misses Mary McEvay, Dorothy atatutc and I, trust the Ontario goVe-in- 
Pen.e of the «000 deposited by him white and Lillie Lee. I ment is sufficiently alive to Its fluty
when entering his cross-petition against Special prise for highest attainment! to take the necessary Steps to collect 
Donald McIntyre. ! at promotion to high school from St ! the fees, otherwise this bad eiUmpH

Walter Folilot Is alleged to have, Mary’s school, presented by Very Rev., will spread to the serious de.rlin. nt
brought ruin on the daughter of Mi's. I j. j McCann, V.G.. obtained by Miss of the returns from such sources.
Sarah Lawse of King Township. In , Almec McDonald. | I am hoping that the different . o,tig-
ivhich he also lives. The mother Is A gold medal for highest attainment cH benefiting will thru their r»sp' tl\ - 
bringing action against him fer 82000. ln the city separate schools, presented hoards repudiate any desire to tv-art

8 8 ____ ____________— by Rev. W. A. McCann. Is awarded to money, unless perfectly clean, will tr -
U4LL OF KIRK NTARTUBD Miss Margaret Cronin. ognize the dishonesty cf bc-lng a patty

BIT IT HIRT NOBODY Commercial diplomas for s epotraphy t„ H trVk to evade their Just respon- 
and typewriting, awarded by the Do- slbllltleS and promptly send tneir 
minion Rusnless College to the Misses cheques for the amount ef the statu" iy 
Marguerite Hynes. Anna Smith. Nellie fees. They will thus be setting en ex* 
Madlgan. Agnes Henry. Mary Lane. ample honestly worthy of Imitatiow. 
Margaret Kelley. Almec Ben-iett. AH-1 Surely they cannot do otherwise, it 
nle Burns, Kate Kgan. I»uiso An iers. n, ! cannot "be possible that these collegrs 
Agnes Corney. Florence Hartnolt. T.II- ,ct apart to prepare ministers for in. 
Han Kerr. Helena Quigley. Mary Mad-1 service of ' God shall so align lh*m- 
den. atKc Christie, Mac Nolan, Louis ,P|ves with the sordldness i harai teri - 
O'Brien. tic of this generation and tbus' lncrease

Junior teachers' cerUficates. n«asd"d instead of protesting practically ..«< nn 
by the education department, *fo the )( We shall await their

spectorato there might be no
Mr. Whitney's statement onchange.

this point Is Chut "they found the 
change was necessary In the publle ln- 

and they made the change,”

unwry ajtd prompted by genulltt 
spirit of loyalty, are peeullkrty ’grülfy- 

Bûk they ‘ are1 metre that! that, 
since they but , Increase the

which

terest,
The government Is not bound to rela'n 
the services of any official, if in th-3 
interests of the public a change is 
thought desirable, even tho an an
nouncement had previously been made 
that the official would not be let go.

Ing. capital :> rv< „
"Ôf the public utilities in, Ihis , 

city only one is carried,on ^ 
municipal corporation,
lîten to Lrationjfr ton y^ars.

Was 8262.865 (the total capital ex 
penditure for the entiro £

vears being $4,366.686), *GVV*~ 
for the year, *578,867; costs exclud
ing Interest and sinking f“n<* 
inents. 8236.886: interest on Japltal 
expenditure, 8104,079; d|.
for repayment of capital -xpV} 
lure. $136,018; net profit before plac
ing anything to Reserve fund, sun:. 
884; reserve fund, $83,192; units sold.

-I 11,648.501; total cost per unit sold 
excluding Interest and sinking fund' 
1998 cents; price charged uer ui 
for private lighting. 7 cen-s, for 
power 2 1-2 cents; for public stieet 
lighting, $53.63 per arc lamp per 
annum ; number of arc lamps, -9», 
number of eight-candle-power 
lamps connected, 743,331; numoer 
of consumers, 8334. Of the net pro
fits, the sum of $19,695 was credit
ed to the city rates and taxes.

"In 1896 the charge for orivate 
lighting was 12 cents per unit, for 
power 7 cents per unit, and for arc 
lamps. $97.33 per lamp. By the act 

authorizing the

rtf- , responsibility
the British Sdmitiis-

weight
rests upon 
trators of India. Like the empire Itself. 
India is at the threshold of a period 
of transition which will tax the highest 
wisdom- of Imperial statesmen. Already 
the first breath of the consciousness 
of nationhood Is stealing over the vast 
peninsula, which has ever held the ima
gination of the west and whose mystery 
the Western mind has neither penetrated 

begun to understand. If a real

It cannot be held that the govern
ment of the day Is obliged to consu.t 
the commissioners in the appointment 
of inspectors for the license depart-, 
ment. The new Inspectors are respon
sible to the government for tholr ac- 

If they are not competent to

man to the
OF HUMten

reached with 
•utnam'e Corn 
irs. Don't pu 
:o-<Uy. Fifty

tions.
discharge their duties, or It they neg
lect to discharge thelr duties and the 
attention of the government is callel 
to the fact, then the blame^vlll 
rest on the license commissioners but 
on the government, which is alone re
sponsible for the appointment of the 
inspectors. It is deal! able for the good 
conduct of the license department that 
the license commissioners and license 
inspectors should work together in har
mony, but" if circumstances should 
arise to cause a break in the relations 
between the two bodies, the govern
ment still has one recourse—the dl.t- 
mlssal of either one or the other of 
them, and it can keep on dismissing 
them until the officers of the depart
ment work together without discord.

tod sure.nor
feeling of loyalty to the King and Em- 

has beqji Invoked, lt must he 
heightened and confirmed by prudent 
and wise concessions and a determina
tion to make the good of the Indian 
people the first principle of government.

I
A FALSE REPORT,

Editor World: I regret to state that 
in your issue of The Sunday World of 
Oct." 15, your paper published a state
ment to the effect that Messett, while 
moving some monumental work to be 
made in Berlin Exhibition, was killed 
by one of the stones falling on him. 
Ay I met with no accident, and I think 
I am still alive, I must ask- your peper 
to rectify this mistake. . H. Messett, 

Berlin, Nov. 25. 1905.

nber is he 
hanslaugi

Misa, Nov. 2 
Inquest to-day 

! last Sunday 
Iroad, when 18 
Other persons h 
engineer of or 

M» held In $1 
’ °n the charge

theperor
not tails.

75c bottle.
Mlchle 6 Co.,LtMlTBt^^^

BRITISH LABOR PARTY.
the next general , election in 

will find in the field
7 King street WestWhen

Britain comes tt
independent party in the shape 

candidates. Hitherto,

—

' ' " ■
. '' If it's from Miehis’slt'.tood." 20) Bia new

of the Labor
DR. WARDEN’S GIFTS. jar. 20.—The é 

j Walter Tuckcl 
1 Mrs. Sarah 
«groom In 20 y 
d*T. while MrJ 
8» and the mol 

a girl age 
41» the widow] 

was killed sd

exceptions, the Labor mem 
have been ranked

Jewish Relief Trust.
The Jewish t?oionlal Trust Relief 

fund met last evening and appointed 
Miss Kelfetz vice-president and Miss 
Goldstein as secretary; vice Mr. Samuel 
resigned. Ther was $57.10 coll acted at 
Sunday's meeting and additional sub- 
scripitions have been received from L 
Rose in, $10. J. Rosenthal, $2, A. Haller* 
$1. "Mr. Levin, $5 and $1 cach from 
Messrs-
Burnsteln. Shear and Stone; 50 cents 
each: Messrs. Sckolnlck. Holnstein 
Pratch. Vlner, Weiner, and Jamul'n- 
sky; Crs. Brown 56 cents; total $81,15. 
Further donations may be sent to L. 
Levlnskl, 92 McCaul-strecL

with a few
bers of parliament 
with

Rnestion. RaHed as to Provincial 
Rights to Tax.the Radical section ofj the Liberal 

tacit agreement exist.-d
of parliament 
electric lighting scheme.the corn na
tion Is empowered to provide a re

accumulate tht
party, and a 
by which certain dtolinctivcly working- 
men's constituencies were allotted to a 
Labor candidate, who received the sup- 

of the regular party organization.

Editor World: There is an old Latin 
motto "Nil nisi bonum do-tnortuls," a 
very good scutlment, which I would be 
sorry to Impugn or contravene.

The late Dr. Warden could not have 
recognized the error he was" making 
when. Intending to benefit certain l rv*- 
byteriati colleges the extent of f40.no1», 
he gave thém this amount a few ur(js 
before he-dled Instead of leaving It 
by will- If this was done to sat^i tno 
death duties It was a piece >f nnaii- 
clug which will not bear close <*am* 
Inatlon. and was not what might ha'" 

man occupying

serve fund and 
same until the fund amounts to or.e- 

of the aggregate capital ex- 
•whlch shall be applt-

tenth 
penditure. 
cable to answer any deficiency at 

time happening to the Income
If Mr. Whitney were to lay down the 

principle
shbuld be persona grata to the licence 
commissioners ho would be opening 
the way to serious troubla In the lid. 
ministration of the department. He has 
taken the high ground that the govern
ment Is responsible, Slid alone respon
sible, for all appointments. The gov- 
f-rment-may receive the endorsation or 

■ the recommendation Of the patronage 
committee, hut if Improper appoint
ments are made the blame will l'es'

"with the government, and with 'ho 
government alone.

The question of the efficiency of'the 
retiring Inspectors Is aside from the 
Issue. As license Inspectors they may 
have been perfectly competent, and it ; 
is Important
should be equally competent to dis
charge their duties. The point at issue j
is that there wove good grounds for 1 abolition of p m a v ' ' p-ls(ratiou
dismissing the old officials. Mr. Whit- one vote; reform of g ■
ney has not informed the public what laws; extension of the oui s 1 i> 
the grounds were. If It can he shown Ing. which are at piesen a m.
that the men were guilty of part ism- | p.m-; and amendments o t e ar s
ship while'In office, then they have of latlng to combination and compem 
fended against the Harrow resolution; lion. In addition, the La 01 pa y
and if nothing else were forthcoming will press for recognition o 1 ie rig
to justify their dismissal, this would to work” and the provision of a sc n.e 
be sufficient In Itself. of land colonization, reclamation and

afforestation to be undertaken by the

port
This rule will apparently be no longer 
recognized. About ninety Labor men 
will be nominated Irrespective of the 
local conditions, and unless the regu 
lar party candidate^ retire there will 
be a number of triangular contests, to 
the consequent benefit of the ministeri-

BochnlCk. Braleck, Balltz.that a lfrense inspector SAVEDof the undertaking, or to me-3t any 
extraordinary claim or demand 
arising against the undertaking. 
Thi« reserve fund now stands- at 
$370,580/'
This is an excellent showing and 

demonstrates clearly the enormous ad- 
attending public ownership

USP
commercial clues, Reslden 

•S'?” From U 
wonderful I 

Pile Cu
DONT BE HYPNOTISED,al candidates.

The number of Labor representatives 
in the new- parliament will, it. is ex 
peeled, reach thirty—possibly

than that number- Home ludlca- 
the strength of the movement 

is afforded by the fact that the recent 
municipal elections showed a gain of 
43 Labor seats, as against 29 in ItoJ. 
while the Liberal gains dropped team 

to 61. The political

vantages 
of natural monopolies. Hoodwinked, hoodooed, or over-persuaded 

Into accenting a subetltute for Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription with its 
record of neatly 40 years, embracing 
hundreds of thousands of cures of 
woman's peculiar ailments. It s the only 
remedy for woman's ills sold by drug
gists. that Is not full of "booze"—poor 
whisky, or bid alcohol. .

A guarantee of $1000 Is offered that 
"Favorlto Prescription ” contains no alco
hol, opium or other harmful drug. Keeps 
in any climate. . ,

"Favorite Prescription" Is a powerful 
Invigorating tonic, and Imparts strength 
to the whole system and to the womb 
and Its appendages In particular. For 
overworked, "-worn-out." "run-down," de
bilitated teachers, milliners, dressmak
ers. seamstresses, "shop-girls.” house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble 
women generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription Is the greatest earthly boon, 
being unequaled as an appetizing cordial 
and restorative tonic.

It's an Insult to your Intelligence for a 
dealer to attempt’to palm off upon you 
an alcoholic substitute for this world- 
famed medicine. You know what you 
want. It's his business to meet that 
want. When he urges some substitute 
he’s thinking of the larger profit he’ll 
make—not of your welfare.

GIVEN AWAY. In copies of
The People's Common Sense 

Medical Adviser, a book that aold 10 the ex
tent of 500.009 copies a few , —
year» ago, at 81.60 per copy. I 
Last year we gave away 1 I
800.000 worth of the» invalua
ble books. This year we shall 
give away 850.000 worth of I 
them. Will yoû share ln this 
benefit* If so, «end only M

1
even e nBRIBE HAS DONE ITS WORK.

more 
tlon of

etSun:Gold win Smith. In Weekly 
Qualms are betrayed even by a mem
ber of the government about the In 
demnlttoR bill, and promises of amend
ment are held out. The quatms are 
welcome as evidences of the C/eta- 
lenco of popular Indignation. Hut the 
nrotniscs of amendment are of little 
value The mere expenditure of mon
ey the country, money now bong 
pretty plentiful.' might have borne 
ho there would have he-n reason 
o complain of the manner in 

which, without notice to the people or 
opportunity for public discussion, the 
measure wits slipped thru parliament. 
The real offence. Is the use of such a 
bribe, fo a bribe It practically was, 
to nil thf parliamentary wheels of a 

the constitutionality of which 
least, everyone must

t
Ulte tmal1 We 
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S3 In that year 
measures the Labor party will advo 

I ,-atc ate payment of members of par- 
! nament and their election expenses;

ni; n

that their siicceseovH ;

Stratford. Nov. 29- (Special) During 
of Tuesday night, on ofthe rainstorm .

the heaviest ever experienced m this 
part in November, the chimney of the 
Windsor Hotel was struck by lightning, 
and what appeared to be a ball of 
Are passed down the chimney and out 
thru the office which was open.

Guests sitting round were startled, 
but no one was hurt.

measure
hHvTkno/n to be doubtful Few worse 
things Will be found In the annals of 
political corruption. Nothing fo had 

be truly charged against the mem- 
ory ef Sir John A. Macdonald. Worse 
even that the temporary effect is the 
permanent lowering ôÇthe character 
of the government, whieD. if free In
stitutions are to live, the people must 
be led to revere. The prime mlnle- 
ter of course, smiles at these w hispers 
of amending the Indemnities Act. He 
will probably consent with -'as3. The 
bribe has done its work.

Mieses Ella Ford. Kate Hallafn, Ger
trude Ilale and Iren O'Malley.

HonestInterest.

The bequests __ _
Knox Colleges are h(1succession duties. Lui »'**£ «£e act 
was amended so as to limit the cxe.rti 
Hens that have existed upon altfral vi’t 
„I Chartiable and religious liytV'Uions 

those situated w ithin th* ! provint e.' 
The department has tin positive know
ledge as yet, whether the late Dr. H ** 
detVs estate comes under the -let, tho 
,hè general opinlt). is that if does. Tf 
so and it ia proved that the bequest 
to the Presbyterian colleges ,in Mont
real' and Quebe. was made ill c

of death, the bequest will be

IT'S MVRDER NOW.
made to Queen'sfend jran

THREE MEN VOTED TWM'E
WILL SPEND TERM IN PRISON

Quebec. Nov. 29.—(Special) Gunner 
Richard Kydd. alias Hall, of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery, who was shot on 
Sunday morning by Gunner Berry, died 
tn the Jeffery Hall Hospital at 6 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Befry will now have to answer a 
charge of murder.

To Vote on Bonok\
Stratford, Ont.. Nov. 29. (Special) — 

A bylaw guaranteeing bonds of 820,000 
of a company to he organized by David 
Gilchrist of Toronto, to manufacture 
wooden boxes w-111 be submitted to the 
property owners in January.

e wo
and(iOVERNMI.'NT OWNED TELE

PHONES. $50,000state.
The appearance on the par.lamentary 

Stage of an Independent Labor party 
will necessarily affect the position and 

Liberal party both direct- 
Trobably there is

New York. NoV. 29. Three men were 
sentenced to prison to-day for Illegal 
voting in the recent New York City ai d 
county elections.

Albert Farrar and Thomas McCall 
were each sentenced to the penitentiary 
for one year, and Rrlholomew Wallace 
was sentenced to the Elmira Reform
atory.

All were convicted for voting twfeft.

Discussing Premier Roblln's intima
tion" that the Manitoba legislature will 
at the next session provide for the es
tablishment t f a government owned 
system of telephones either by the pur- 'V 
chase and extension of the present sys
tem, or by the building of a n?tv line. 
The. Winnipeg Free Press says the gov
ernment is endeavoring to hitch on to| 
something popular to re-establish its 1 
waning fortunes, Mays The Free Press ;

policy of the
and indirectly, 

nothing in the specific Labor progar.i 
would prevent Labor and Lib- 

members from acting generally In

ld^lle Cure
„rw7kd

•• to*rre<i'm

wtely M
£y»u an<1 add] 
OU ”- are satis j 
i -ir?, Jo to j

’ to u. he hal 
lent -, and wel 
I yo at once.
Prue nîme ar] 

BWLs-CQ., 777

one-eent «tamps
of mstltng only
stiff paper covers, or 50 «tampa
tor rioth-bound. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. "----- '

If out of health, write to old Dr. Pierce. 
He will send you good, fatherly, profes
sional advice without charge.

NOT SETTLED YET. to cover coat 
for hook inwhich rontem-

Goldwln Smith. In Weekly Run: The 
ronce-t But as the Labor party is uiv Alberts election settles nothing. Sir

"-ür.TÆ —- rss vrzz&ts&xt
action in their support woulu 

the life of a Liberal 
itreif, comprising bflth

pla) Ion 
liable-

type 
ists. its » The children cannot possibly hive good health

# 1 die bowels are in proper condition. A
M JKHC.CjTtr sluggish liver gives a coated tonghe, bed breeth, 

, constipated bowels. Correct all these by giving
f* Z • 7 1 emsll doses of Ayer’s Pills. Genuine liver pills,i^ tv lar en wsu'cos^

'toss*
lng. no violence, no disturbance to the srs-

Lv. h*”
Tkej come in rial», alwars fresh snd relia

ble : a convenient vest-pocket remedy.

•Xew Deapatdieri' OIBre.
ThO G.T.R. hne iletided to establish a 

train dlFpatchera' office at Palmeratan, 
ma king three west, of Toronto, the other» 

fn J-ondon and Seratford. . he. Pal: 
office will be Jn charge of three 

dlFratcher*. who handle thë fraink <*ü aofhï» 
of the northern branche* of the system. 
The work has heretofore been doue at 
Stratford.

••h I ft manifest that the trend of 
public- opinion is towards some form 
of community ownership and control 
of telephones. The strongest im
pelling force in producing this trend
of public opinion is the recognition posai. It is Labor
of the indisputable fact that the from the Liberal party wi 
telephone service is pre-eminently j 1Tiemhers obtain the democratic re- 
what economists term a natural i ■ . . and the instinct of
monopoly. . . . That some such j forms they want, ana

For flic table, get WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. Every gam • 
perfert crystal Abwkfidy pure, 
(Jean and never cakes.

seriously menace
government 
supporters and opponents of that pro- 
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Pulse of Russia Stilled 
Telegraphers on Strike

FASSBHtiEB TRAFFIC.passenger fbaffio.

«K8TABL1SHBD 1884.
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BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION
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/ ' —BUSINESS HOURS DAILY— 
l store Opens at &30 a. m., and Closes at o p. m.

•- -T\\
officers, according to the latest ad
vices, were consulting on a plan to 
take the mutineers by siege and 
without bloodshed, If possible. No 

made re-

efor our great Another Crisis Precipitated by 

Government's Summery Ac
tion — St. Petersburg Knows 
Not Wbat Is Happening on the 

Outside-

Handsome Tailor Made Costumes 
and Suits.MONTH-TERMINALn g for 8further statement was 

gardlng the attitude of 
Black aea fleet. A despatch to the No- 
voe Vremya says that idt more thvu 
a thousand sailors are now supporting 
the. leaders of the mutiny, who number 
a hundred. The despatch also says 
that there are cnly fourhnudred vines' 
in the sailors’ barracks and that only 
a few cartridges are available.

The Darker Side.
The Slovo, which is supporting Count 

Witte, has become exceedingly pessi
mistic, pointing out that the revolution 
constitutes a double danger, as “every 
success of the revolutionists enables 
the reactionists to point out the danger 
of continuing the reform program, while 
every turn of the wheel backward 
stimulates the revolutionists to make 
new attacks on the government.

The edmitor of the new pictorial sat
irical paper, Poulemet (Machine <3un). 
who was arrested Nov. 27, has been re
leased. Writing his experiences, he 
says he was arrested at 2 o’clock in the. 
morning, that his apartments were 
rifled and that he was held for two 
days in prison. But the public pro
secutor found that he had not com
mitted any crime and that Durqovo 
was compelled to order hts liberation. 
"Yet this is called the new regime," 
says the editor in conclusion.

-At the admiralty to-day It was said 
that it was expected the mutiny at 
Sebastopol would be entirely suppressed 
within three days. The military, it 
was added, were In complete control 
of the situation. The mutineers would 
be starved out and when they yield 
they will be tried and subjected to the 
severest punishment. It was positive
ly denied that any warships except 
the Patelimon and the cruiser Otchak- 
off had joined the mutineers, and It 
was added that the crew of the former 
later returned to their allegiance- The 
Otchakoff, which was moored along
side the wharf at Admiralty Point, 
naturally^fell into the possession of the 
mutineers.

the-
tailor-Twenty dollars just now will buy a fashionably 7^^|2^ut^u%0 offer- 

ed costume, one that had a promising place among the <27.50 to 
Inc of a week or two ago, stunning long coat styles, with-a lew sno 
effects, made of stylish tweed mixtures, broadcloths «^cvlots and Be g 
In browns, blues and black, bust measures 34 to 40, c»08lc 8Bd 20.00 
suit section, second floor, about fifty salts at one price to clear each A 

Handsomely tailored suits of all-wool cheviots, serges, br°"Jc^th® £ 
fancy tweed mixtures, browns, navys and black, some were *27-50’ °th®" 
were *32 00 and up to *40.00; you may take any suit you like from this lot 
Md pay only twenty dollars. Important price reductions are a conspicuous 
feature In ohr garment department. Thld is clearing up t m 20.00 
you know................................— •

SALEsi
St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—(11 pm) 

the St. Pe- 
deetded 
It is

not known whether communication 
can be maintained, as most of the 
military operators were arrested yes
terday for sedition, and the cable 
operators, tho they are foreigners, 
may be intimidated into leaving their

. SEE THESE VALUES FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.
$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00 :

FROM BUFFALO.

—The operators of 
tereburg telegraphs have 
to strike at— midnight.

9g
ps, fine 
y neat,

Ü
Cl«l»r3.*t «*. jloo

.4.50
finest French es teen cover- PeW wâî^msde end properly Wled, usunl 

ifte at $K.OO to *14 00. for.10.0U

str»P«a ’ I
lockets, E Greatest week in New York- Christmas Display, Grand Opera, 

Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres.WOMEN’S
VESTS

keys.
The telegraph strike draws an Im

penetrable curtain between the capital 
and the provinces, which in such a 
crisis renders the position of the gov
ernment almost desperate, as being In 
constant and Instant touen with the 
•military and jocal authorities In tno 
Interior Is imperative.

If the telegraph strike can be main
tained the government will be com
pelled to grope blindly in the dark. 
Only two lines were working out of 
St. Petersburg to-day.

Telegraph messages from Moscow, 
which are momentarily expected to 
stop, say that the operators on the Si
berian lines and on all the l.nes south, 
north and east of Moscow have struck. 
Communication with Sebastopol end 
Odessa hag ceased- « The operators on 
the lines thruout the Baltic provinces 
have also struck-

pr 1.48
pods in

striped II 
broken 1

||

Full particulars, reservations, time of trains,

A LSADLAY. Canadian Agent Lackawanna.
78 Tonga Street, Corner King, Toronto.

HMM8M8**********************************

25c
Women’s- Loose Knit Wool Vretawltb 

a mixture of cotton, soft and pliable, 
with closed fronts and l°ng »lceve« 
in white only, natural and whlte ln 
short sleeves, with closed fronts, 
regular 35c a garment. Friday.
your choice ....................

Children’s Pure Wool Black Cashinere 
Hose, winter weight seamless feet 
and double soles, spliced anklea ancl 
fashioned leg. sties 8% to 8(4 lnche^ 
regular 25c and 30c a pair, Fri- _ 
day, to clear, a. pair .....................

j Cotton Turkish Bath Towels, i5pe“»nfat 35c. and another...........50

at *”U‘ i Towels, a lot. some hemstitch-I ir^hem^l. heretofore $3.CO £.50
ta 25 now........... ................ . V *'

îw, Ltaen Buck Towelling 27-inch 25 
22 iSeil 30c, three days for...........5158

1! ygsrJSt sc “208$ I SSE® and *3.00 to clear out at........
Ooif Jackets, very useful as winter

*400... 2.50
Ï* $8.00. and $8.50 for ............

>
AMERICAN LINE

engeis.

narrow 
ne wift

SUBURBAN SERVICE(47c
quilted Tor- Jnct. - N- Toronto-leasWe JnctBlankets and Comforters at Reduced Prices.

ZHxBB A "TranJ double bed sizes, very soft and cosy, regular $2.50 and $2.75 | Jfi

each, your choice to-morrow, for,

Minneapolis „
Minnehaha........ Dec- 9

.........
Boston—Liverpool

Winifredien........Dec. 3 Canadian

Antwerp-Dwver-Lendtm-P»rts_
«Southwark....... Dec. 1 Vederjand.......Dec. I#
Kroo-,land...........Dec.» Finland.........v* *JYc:3«Will not call at Dover. Cerriee second and third

LEAVE . ARRIVE ,
Toronto Junction North Toronto Leaeide June abeen St

Man.6.4076,30 a.m. 
18.80 n.m. 
14.46 p.m. 
<9.00 p. m. 

Leaeide Junot. 
<7.10 an. 

00.10 a.m. 
<7.16 p.m. 

<10.16 p.m.

8.30 a 
9.161\*> heavy

for 1.71
covers, 

ling sil- 
nanufac-
onge St

9.26 Am.French Printed 
foulard Silks 
50c. a yard

5.00 6.10 p.m. 
10.10 p-m.

Circular Started It.
IThe telegraphers’ strike is the direct 

outgrowth of the government’s circular, 
prohibiting operators from joining a 
union, which prohibition is attributed 
to M. Dumovo. minister of the interior, 
for whose removal from office the radi
cals are vigorously working.

The minister recently summarily dis
charged the leaders of the Moscow 
union, and yesterday their colleagues 
sent a twelve-hour ultimatum to M. 
Durnovo and Premier Witte demand
ing the reinstatement of the dismissed 
men and the withdrawal of the obnoxi
ous circular. No answer'belng forth
coming at the specified time, the strike 
was declared. The telegraphers of 
Moscow after leaving their keys held 
a meeting in an adjoining building, 
arid upon the appearance of the police 
and troops sent to break up the meet
ing, they declared firmly *that they 
would not disperse, even if the authori
ties used force.

Dec. to 
Dec. 17 Tor. JunctionN. Toronto 

7.17 a 
8.001I 8.10 a.m. 

10.85 a.m- 
8.06 p.m, 

10.40 p.m.

sI
10.20r< ost-of-Town Orders

Ï5Ï select*<SUw‘for’&wwho‘csnMt

attend personally.
,

WOMEN'S 
LACE BOOTS 
$2.25.
Some broken lines and sample pairs of 

Women’s Very Fine High Grade Lacet 
Boots, the best American make, lm 
dongoia vlci kid and patent leather, 
light flexible Goodyear wèlt and Mc
Kay sewed soles, with low broad 
military and a few Frendh heels, alB 
«lies, but principally 5$4 6. 7„
7regular $3.50 to $5.00, 
to-morrow a pair

i 7.86 a 
7.661/ 10.25Protection for Americans.

Foreign Secretary Lamsdorft has sent 
a note to the "United States charge d’
affaires, expressing the deepest te- 
gret at the recent attack on Secind 
Secretary Robert Woods Bliss, .'nd 
ding that the prefect of police has 
given Instructions that the streets in 
the vicinity of the American embassy 
ahall be better patrolled.

All Ont et Warsaw.
Warsaw, Nov. 29.—All the teteg-aph- 

ers and postal clerks here have stiuck 
end the employes of the gas works 
also walked* out. The railway men’s 
union has resolved to strike whenever 
the authorized attempt to njpbllize the 
troops.

The artillerymen at Rembertow Camp 
near Warsaw, temporarily revolted to
day and demanded the dismissal of 
obnoxious sergeants, better food and 
higher pay. The first two demands 
were acceded to, but the commander 
explained that he would have v> “0m- 
municate with St. Petersburg in regai d 
to an Increase of pay. The artillery- 
men promised to wait a fortnight p®- 
fore taking any further action.

Admiral Should Explain.
Toklo, Nov. 29.—The Russian cruisers 

Rossia, Gromobol and Bogatyr arrived 
at Nagasaki to-day from Valdlvoecock 
Rear Admiral Essen, whp Is on board
the Rossia, in an ln‘;e™1<;L8mM,tof 
thev left Vladivostock in the midst or ^ disturbance. There is much specula- 
tion as to why the three warships L 
Valdlvostock while a disturbance was 
in progress. ________ ■

clue paneoger, only. '
New TorkW-Q-LLtov^-DlT«P«.l.

Cymn^ .. jjfëjfâfaÿfâ AÎàRBS

From New York
CRETIC...........................••••Dec. 7. soon: April 3
CELTIC (30,904 ton.)........ .. ...•••/»»• hfek ‘7
REPUBLIC.......■■■ AP

From Boston
ROMANIC........ Dec. a. 3 JO p.m., Feb. J. Hu. V
CANOPIC.......... I.............. Jen- <h Fcb- *4. April 7

Full particulars to application to
CHARMS A. PIPOH,

Pi»»enter Aaent for Ontario, Canada. 41 Kins St. 
Eaat. Toronto.

Dally. < Daily except Sunday.s GUELPH$1.50JOHN CATTO & SON ad-
and RETURN

FROM TORONTO
Good going December 9th to 16tb, Inclu

sive, returning until Dec. 18.______

2.49
L doubler
P 3a*
ueen St.
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r welted . 
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Kl»f-atreet—Opposite PoirtofflCW 
TORONTO.t

2.25
SHOULD BE PUT OFF THE CAR. Books, Books, Books, at 1-3 Off the Regular Prices.

triSiHSSSS—sgg
we purchased some months ago from the Bain Book and Stotionery Offinpan^

one-third to one-halt of the usual prices. ti ulll . r
If you are lpterested, and who is not, in books for the youngster, we 

can say that never havewe had so large a stock of juvenile books tochooee 
from, from the rag toy looks, for 10c.. to the splendid histories of heroic and 
inspiring deeds of the man boy: we only ask you to look, as we know that 
that alone is necessary to clear out the whole range.

to C B. Foster, D.P. Agent. Toronto.Faseenger. Who Tender $8 Bills as 
Fsre Are “Called Down.” '

George Cooney, the street car con- 
accused of having stolen $5_ from 

honorably discharged

No News.
Sebastopol being cut off from tele

graphic communication .with the capi
tal, it Is not known here whether the 
mutineers have surrendered or whe
ther Gen. Néplueff, the commander of 
the fortress, began active operations 
against them to-day. The last des
patches which came thru announced 
that Sebastopol was practically de
serted except for the troops, 
scared population had fled In all direc
tions, and Balaklava arid neighboring 
towns were filled with refugees. The 
streets of Sebastopol were represented 
as being flooded with incoming troops 
and artillery and machine guns had 
been emplaced so as to command Ad
miralty Point, the stronghold of the 
mijjynccre, while the guns of Fort Con
stantine had been trained On the sail
ors’ barracks.

Gen. Neplueff and the other military

ueen St. ductor
s passenger, was
yesterday by Judge Morgan, who de
clared the charge "unfounded, unten
able, and the Information should 
have been accepted. There was a curi
ous absurtlty In bringing this man up 
at all," he added. "I am at a loss to 
understand how any crown officer ac_ 
cepted such an information and Issued 
such a warrant- There must have been 
some friction or such a charge never 
have been laid."

Mr. Owen tendered a $5 bill to.pay 
hls fare early in the morning, and Coo
ney, unable to make change, gave him 
an order on the company for *4.95. 
Owen presented the order before Coo
ney had turned ini his report.

' You only obeyed the company’s 
rule," said the judge, "but I think 
that the rule should be rescinded, and 
every man who cannot pay his fare 
with less than a *5 b.ll put off the car. 
It woujd save trouble.

James Campbell, a commercial tra- 
<j veler, while drunk, gave hotelmen 

worthless cheques. He was let go on 
suspended sentence He has1 alraedy 

,, served two terms, and Judge Morgan 
gave him a lecture calculated to atiffen 

,1 Els moral fibre and told' him he propos
ed' to try the effect of a little leniency.

ÀMAICA NEW EAST SERVICE 
Buffalo

and toe, . 

ongè St.
—:TOî—

never New York- TbtjVlaitr Ptoyfroooé."
THE UNITED FRUIT CO.'S 

STEAMSHIP LINES
effort an Intereetln*. «.mfortebU roT. 
age dn the maanlflejnt twin-acre* 
“ADMIRAL” STEAMERS.,wïterg‘3
ÎSS. oie^W.X, jgs. Including 
meals and atateiwm berth.
,e,r£S. MTgSr., PaaaMSer
Department.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY. 
Boeton. Pbllidtfthti. Btlttinote.

the winter go to

end

IN EFFECT

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rdThe
IEET,

AT 3.00 P. M. DAILY 
Express now leaving 

Buffalo will leave at 5.00 
cafe parlor car to Bu 
Pullman sleeper to New York, arriving a( 
8.03 a.m.

WAMurrayàtJSS.S.si'Ioronto
x ’_____________ -

at 4.10 p.m. foi 
> as,., with through 
Oslo, and through

AT 0.10 P. M. DAILY 
New Buffalo and New York Express will 
leave at 6.10 p.m., with through cafe par- 
lor car to Buffalo, connecting with Pullman 
sleeper for New York, arriving at 0.43 a.m. 
New York Express at 7.45 p.m. will be dis
continued.

Secure tickets and make reservations at 
City Office northwest corner King and 
Yenge-atreeta.

it ItteL" estate notices;

BAILIFFS SALE CREDITORS _ AND 
the Estate of Mery

The creditors of Mary Maekrell, late Of 
the City of Toronto. In the County of York, 
married* woman, deceased, who died on or 
about the twenty-third day of October. 
1006, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share in the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or other- 
wise deliver to the undersigned administra
tor on or before the 16th day of Decemoir, 
1905 their Chriatland and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu- 

fnn.lstlnv of « Gas Hot Plates, Gas lars"of their claims, accounts or Interests 
stnves linkers Tables Scales, Moulds, and the nature of the securities, If any.Stoves. BaKerw in l . R ... p|ni tty them. Immediately after the said

ssrls&shSsz
22 Klr.g-street Bast, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administrator.
J. A W. WRIGHT. 17 Adelalde^treet East, 

Toronto Ontario, Its solicitor herein. 
Dated at" Toronto this 17th day of No

vember. 1905.

MsekrelL deceasid.Under Instruction*

Thursday, November 30th,
A! 651 Queea Street East,

At 11 o'Clock ».m.,
The Entire Pleat. Stock ané Fixtures 

“The Wee McGregor Co."

wc will sell on FORs BERMUDA

FBOM4NEW*1 ŸtHtifc 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 660u 
tons. Sailing every ten day».

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
WEST INDIE?
30 days’ trip. About 20 days In trojiics.
SPECIAL CRDISES to Bermuda. Porto 

Rico, Windward Islands. Trinidad. Ja
maica and Cuba, 8.S. Pretoria, Feb. 17, 
1006 For further particulars apply to

ARTHUR All EUX Secretary. Quebec
$EBSTER,ecorner King and Yonge- 

atreeta, Toronto. ___________ ivi

D I A
L S :■;
nd plees- 
•e liquor*

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
PAY OF JURORS INCREASED The Wabash SystemI

K-l OF

la the Great Winter Tourist Route to the 
South and West, Including Old Mexico, 
the most Interesting country on the face of 
the Globe: Texas and California, the lands 
of sunshine and flowers. The new ana 
eu cant train» on the Wabaah are the ad
miration of traveler», every comfort Is pro
vided, there la nothing wanting To com
plete one'» happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while trailing on the 
Great Wabash Line. For full particulars 
as to routes and rates, etc , address any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto, sud 6t. 
Thomas, Ont.

left on the 4.30 train for points in Western

SSS
next renr be will endeavor to have one 
biiilt ‘ as be consider» It a < necessity.

C *F Wright has leased tbe building on 
Dundas-etreet. formerly occupied by Geo. 
K. Gibbard. and owned by A. J. Heyu 
He will conduct his newspaper business
lrAm’’Charries Dickens’’ entertainment will
be held In the College of Music Hall to-
m”heWsecond session of the
vision of the votero' list was held to-night.
About 100 names were added to tne use.

Fred Rowntree of Weston ™*tAT}Z}?gat 
valuable horse along K*ele-street thU af
ternoon when near the Canada Cycle Works 
the horse fell and broke one ot Its legs. 
Dr Melhurst had to shoot the animal.

À small strike was Inaugurated at tae 
Annette-street school to-dny. A number of 

told their parents last night that 
to be vaccinated to-day. Some 

parents object to vaccination and 
kept their children borne. Lpon in
vestigation It was found there was no truth 
In the report that any vaccinating was to 
be doue.

Will Gel $2 50 a Day Hereafter 
—T. M. Lennox Is Appointed 
as County Solicitor,*C- C- Rob
inson Resigning.

specially 
3 me use,
> trouble 
reduce a 
drink.
is econo- 
conveni- 

ly for use 
ie’s Cock-

Steamshl 
A. F.lbs

LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY
la often reached with corns. Foolish, 

j because Putnam’s Com Extractor cures 
In 24 hours. Don’t put off; get ’’Put
nam's” to-day. Fifty years In use— 

j painless and sure.

on.At tbe sitting of the York County council 
yesterday C. C. Robinson, county solicitor, 
resigned, and the appointment of T. Her
bert Lennox. M.L.A., to fill the vacant 
position followed. Mr. Robinson made a 
personal attack on Mr. Lennox, whom he 
charged with trying to supplant him, and 
he charged the council with parsimony in 
the matter of salary. Mr. Boag proposed 
the namd of Mr. Lennox, and Mr. Ley that 
of W. H. Grant. Mr. Lennox securing 13 
votes and Mr. Grant 5. The vote by mem- 

For Mr. Lennox. Baird, Boag, 
Johnston,

ISLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES ft 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.“lops?we ^em!iu° Sblon, O.

r Thomson, D. J. McGugan, J. È. Ander
son, J. A. Stiles, committee.

Toronto, Nov. 20, 1005.

AX ENGINEER IS HELD
ON MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE STEAMER LAKESIDE

F ke lait regular trip of the 
Thursday, Not. 30. at 3.45 for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA EAUS. BirfAlO 
j. B. Wilson. Art

Will
■canon

Concord, Mas»., Nov. 29.—At the conclu
sion of an Inquest to-day Into the accident 
at Lincoln last Sunday on the Boston & 

: 1 '] Maine Railroad, when 18 persons were kill- 
! ed and 20 other persons Injured, Horace W. 

H Lyons, the engineer of one of the trains in 
{£»< ~coIfls:on, was held In $10,000 ball for the 
f. ■ griB54ury on tfoe charge of manslaughter.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
occ^T^o0K^r,<itrr

H»wbIL Js,ss« CNl-a, rhlllrplaa 
islaeâs, lirait. Settle*»»ts, tails 

amt AastralU.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Deo. O 
• » Doc. 13

IMPORTANT CABINET MEETING. A'üS£°kN o8,A^bn °0»mpbTll °S°vô.
Hamilton.

Owing to the death of the late John 
Crmpbell the executors of his estate have 
Instructed Tbon-as Burrows to sell by auc
tion at the premises, 48 McNab-stveet 
North, Hamilton, on Thursday, November 
3v.h, 1906, at 2,30 p.m., the stock ai-d fix
tures belonging to the above estate, con
sisting of the following:
General Dry Goode ..........................*5249.33
Hosiery, jl'uderwear and Ladles’

Goods .

Telephone Mala 3553
;©., V

limited, Æ
West

To Be Held To-D»y-Premler Breaks 
Engagement.

children 
they were 
of the

hers was:
Evans, Gardhouse,
Mlehcll, McCallum, Plngle, Powell. Pugs- 
ley. Quanta and Woodcock. For Mr. Grant,
Hartman, Kirby, Ley, Rogers and Turner.
The salary was, ou motion, placed at $500.
For the office of keeper and matron of the 
Industrial Home at Newmarket there were 
five applications, and the choice, after a 

struggle, in which eight ballots were 
necessary, fell upon Mr and Mrs. Silas 
Armltage. > Mr. Armltnge Is a farmer, living 
In close proximity to the home. The_ salary 
for keeper is $450 and for matron $lvO. The 
subject which provoked the keenest discus
sion was that amount of fees per day to 
which grand and petit jurors should be 
entitled. The provincial statute as amend
ed at the last session practically leaves 
this matter In the hands of county coun
cil». at the same time stipulating that the 
minimum amount shall be $2 and the maxi
mum $3 per day. Of the amount of Jurors 
fees paid in York County and the City of 
Toronto 78 per cent, to borne by the city.
Councillor Woodcock moved the sum of 
$2.50 per day with the present mileage or 
r, cents per mile one way. Warden Baird 
in n motion asked that the amount be $8, 
which was lost. The amount stands at 
$2.50. Councillor Johnston charged that too f 
a spirit of professional Jury serving was back 
being Introduced. Considerable Interest to apologize. drawing un
centred around the report of High Constable he ”^ea *-n^'|d“^|tiarthe Entity

œsÆŒW «rïSSi hthat"» ^r^f^nctr'malntan^^.ement,

a^view
greatest efficiency. Local Jealousies had in a position to let It be know n definitely 
done much to Impair the successful carry- how matters stand «f to date, and to .or
lng out of the work. The statement that reel any erroneous lu-ai that may oe cur
his relations with the county attorney were rent. In regard to the disturbances during 
strained w*ns without foundation. The rant- lectures In chemistry the year fcel thnt, 
ter was referred to a committee composed altbo these Interruptions were not entirely 
of Wnrden Bnlrd. and Councillors Lundy, with,Hit a cause, still we are safe In say- 
Pugslev Evans and Woodcock, who will |ng that It was thru no disrespect tor ur. 
report "(it the January meeting. In the In- yms. At a meeting held the morning of 
tervnl Mr. Rnmsden will continue In the Nov. 27, It was moved and earned un-
office. The annual supper and presentation a,,;mously that the year, as a whole, owe
to the warden will take place at the Clyde Dr Ellis an apology for tbe manner In 
Hotel on Friday evening. whleh his lectures, have been repeatedly

interrupted. The committee will wait on 
„ .. _ . that gentleman as soon as - possible, and
North Toronto. will tender him an apology on behalf of

Cheltenham Lodge. S.O.E.. carpet ball Tear. on the afternoon of Nov. J8 
team, defaulted to Sherwood Lodge tenu, - favored with a long and very cour- 
on Tuesday night, owing to death of the Interview with Principal Galbraith,
captain, C. Symons, of the Cheltenham |aTlne llaf0re him certain grievances, which 

— have been precipitated by the present trou
ble and which, be has promised to bring be
fore the council. We may say that Dr. 
Galbraith was also approached regarding 
the statement which appeared In The Tele
gram "The students have made so many 
promises that Utile attention can be paid 
to their promises." He was very empha
tic In denying that tbe remark was passed 
as referring to our year. The men have de
cided that they will not resume work until 
the five students suspended are reinstated, 
and arc anxious to return as soon as, pos
sible, but are at present awaiting the plea
sure of the discipline committee. Thank- 
lng you, sir. for your valuable space and 
assuring you that further reports will be

Lundy,
Ottawa, Nov. 20,-Blr Wilfrid Laurier 

has been obliged to caheel his engagement 
to attend the dinner to the Laval students 
to-morrow night, owing to an important 
cabinet meeting, at which all the members 
In reach will be present,'.previous to the 
tariff commissioners going west to \Y Uni

on Saturday.

GBOOM 20j BRIDE 45.

London.Nov. 20,—The wedding took place 
to-night of Walter Tucker, driver for P. J. 
Watt, and Mrs. Sarah 11111 of Thames 
•tieet. The groom Is 20 years of ag 
next birthday, while Mrs. Hill is 
years of age and the mother of four child- 
ten, the eldest a girl aged 16.

Mrs. Hill Is the widow of the late Robert 
Hill, who was killed 

‘ the G.T.R.

DORIC.. 
MANCHURIA 
KOREA.. 
COPTIC. .

it’s «pod-’’
.. Dee. 30• 9 t 9 Ml •••$•

GIFTS. Jan. S
AMERICA MAltU.. ». •• •• ..Jam, 10

East Toronto.

„ “S
the Spruce-avenue fire 'ball on Friday night 
at 8 o'clock to consider the question of 
snorts during the winter. All interested nre lnviteS The Willing Workers of 8t. 
Saviour s Church will hold .t ielr regular 
meeting In the vestry at 3 o clock to-mor- 

Buildlng operations continue active

EXTENSION OF SYLVAN AVENUEc on Ills 
about 45to FroTlae*»1

Tax- I-
■i 8577.45
Ribbons, Prints and Wash Goods. 2597.29 

and House Furnishings .. 3346.97 
. 1403.01 
. 2213.26 
. 695.00

-

"MS-EwHÉB TRAyEL«S£He£,“
thereafter as a meeting of the said Bn*lMd Ireland^^<rtUmL^hs Oontin 
may be held, tbe said Council pro ent-Florida. Out*. 

poses to pass a bylaw to open and extend Mediterranean and all Foreign 
Sylvan-avenue from its present terminus Rues sod *11 particulars, 
easterly to Havelock-street. R. M. MBLVILLB,

Tbe proposed bylaw, and a plan showing . c crll Steamship Agent

City Hall. . ’ ' City Clerk.
Toronto, Nov. 6th, 1906.

keen peg Carpets
Gents’ Furnishings .......................
Hats. Trimmings and Sundries . 
Shop Furniture and Fixtures ...

is an oU L»u»
de mortuls. » 

l would
It Grows All the Ti me

Both In popularity and sale—that’s 
result of true merit which has made 
“Catarrhozone” the largest selling 
remedy on earth. Good also for bron
chitis, asthma and throat troubles. 
Don’t fall to use "Catarrhozone.”

some years ago on the
hich 
travene. , 
could nothing 

te was
H certainly
xtent of l-’v-T1; 
,unt a
one to uveitis
piece of

’»r 'loee 'M^ 
hat might h
man

due

$24,313.21
This Is one of the greatest opportuni

ties ever offered to the trade to purcbAe 
one of tbe oldest established and best known 
dry goods bnslnessea in the City of Hamil
ton which must be «old to close the estât?.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale; sufficient to ifiike up twenty-five per 
cent. In ten days • lalance In approved en- 
del sed paper at two, four and six months, 
bu ring interest at six per cent per an
num. j

Stock and Inventory may he seen on ap- 
pl'catlon to C. 8. SCOTT, Spectator Build
ing, Hamilton, or to

MEWBURN & AMBROSE, 
Solicitera for Executors, Spectator Build

ing, Hamilton.

-row. 
thruout the town.

LIFE SAVED BY 
FAMOUS PILE CURE

STUDENTS WANT TO PLAY FAIR.

>S. F. 8. Striker* Sorry for Attitude 
Toward Frof. Ellis. Jewish Mission in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Rev. D. J. Neugewlrtz 
of Montreal Is coming to Ottawa to estab
lish a Jewish Mission under the auspices of 
the Church of England Arrangements 
were made by tbe Clerical Guild.

Well-known Resident of Moline, III., 
Rescued From Death by the 

Wonderful Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

The students troubles may simmer down 
to-flay or to-morrow, 
mon are rather Inclined to think that the* 
first and second rears had carried .tilings 

ar, and they, too, are Inclined to go 
if the boys suspended are allowed

CMUDI1N PACIFIC MHWAY CO.The third year S.l’.S.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
tbbbt-RMS- o YON'GE

TORONTO.

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL
Lake Champlain 
Lake Bris ..........

Ye Anyone Sending Name and Address 
a Free Trial Treatment Wilt Be 

Sent to Prove tho Truth of 
Its Great Power.

RHEUMATISMinrally

'ivc‘o 1«J$ 
.‘"“hàVexampl--
rlnus detrimri’1’
oh source*- .

,e settink 1
of n

1o othor iiegf* it these »’I 
uinlster*

jpresbyVeriari- J
lo Queen’s

L f

».F.COCKBURHMERORIAlFUND
t° °eCD‘d liwSHuiSH^tcS$

meeting of the Muskoka Lakes Sum- viz. : , , , „ lnMnk ik^to-mer Resort Keepers’ Aeéoclatlon, held In At the Asylums for the Insane id to-
Port Carling on the 4th Inst., it was pro- ronto, London, Kingston Hamilton, IHmbpo. 
posed to erect a memorial to the memory Brockvllle. Cobourg, OrilHa and 1 enetan 
of the late A. P Cockburn, "The Father gnlshene; the Central Prison 
of Muskoka," whose enterprise and energy Reformatory, Toronto, and the hosplta 
did so much to develop this region, and epileptics at T\oc^tock. ulred for
to make It what It has now become, the Exceptions—Tenders are not reqrn
greatest summer resort in North America, the supply of mest to the a T an(l
Just what form the memorial will take ronto, London. Kingston Hamilton^ a 
will be decided, when It la known wbat Brockvllle, nor for the Central j-rmon a 
amount le likely to be raised. Port Carling. Mercer Kef°r“*^t' ^Toronto, or Epllept 
being the moat central place on the lake#. Hospital at TV'oodetoclL 
would be tbe most suitable place for the A markiri cheque f<»r
mima°p^al to the tonrlats and cottngere, »'» IbVro the «M-der ed the ,?ro^”^at1en8de^r

^h Tie
has enabled them so comfortably to traverse Uclent fXntract nnd should
»r.Msn.... ... sus

romnrtVSeflt'rotireretttara0 *memDtot
All who came in contact with Mr. Cock- deposit will be iorteitea. tender may 
burn appreciated bis obliging and gentle- nrvnlicatlon to the Department
manlv manner and whether tourists or be had on aPP Qaeppjsrv ' Toronto or to ««1ère they will. I feel sure take pleasure the thf SSStlsTSSStottoni
^Tbe1 poetmariere TtSTSSSi po,nt. on ~ neeerearl.y

tuss. S'J3?s SgSèi» J’TÏÏSÆ-STSKSlng the executive committees of the M.L.S. without written auro»r»J 
R K. Association of the various lakes, who ment will not bt,pajll£j[N!xA, 
will forward the same to the hon. treaaur- • provlnclai secretary.
:;-rlyX%J'«oT<pp,rianer!,uc,red; P.ntameot Building». Toronto, Nov. 
as the association would like, if posp»ble, .27th, 1905. —_
to see the matter inaugurated before the 
close of next season. , ,

Executive committees—Lake Joseph.
Alex. Fraser, vice-president ; E. Cox, John
^Rossêau—Arthur Monteith. M. Woods, W.

Lindsay. L. M.

LIVES IN THE BLOOD.By every mail we get hundreds of 
letters like this:

"I will say that two prominent phy
sicians of our city declared that unless 
I underwent an operation, and that 
very soon, I was in danger of death.
I saw

Deo. 9 
Deo. 28

First class, *47.60 end up. 2
M«^«6.oo«d .Pi-*“•

Second Cabin, 940.00, Steerage «28 ».
B.»** a noted through to South Afrits end 

American Ports. Special rail fare 
Sim all pointe In connection with nil Ocean 
ÎSKtî ^or sailings and further particulars
“Yi 8HARF. Wsslevn Poiiwior *««■!.

80 Tong# St . Toronto. Phone Main 3833

Consequently it requires an internal 
that will restore thetreatment, one

and thereby relieve the causeblood,
of the pain. , _

After years of experimenting Dr. 
Hamilton succeeded in producing a 
remedy that quickly cures rheumatism, 
gout and all uric arid disorders.

This marvelous cure has been given 
to the public as Dr. Hamilton’s Man
drake and Butternut Pills; In every 
case they cure quickly.

By toning the kidneys and' liver Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills ensure a clean, healthy 
body. The blood1 is restored to a nor
mal healthy condition, renewed vigor 
Is imparted to overworked organs, and 
thus the «general health is built up, 
and no room is left for rheumatism to 
creep in.

Dscouraged sufferer, relief is at hand. 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and you will 

shake hands for good with your

your ad- in a newspaper and at 
once sent for a sample, which I re
ceived very promptly. I want to tell 
you that It was the first thing that 
eased the terrible pain and, Itching and 
allowed me to have a night’s rest for 7 
long weeks. My husband .Immediately 
went to our druggist, Mr. Heinbach, 
and procured a 50-cent box. I am now 
cured and will always recommend you 
6‘ghly to every one. You actually 
•aved my life. My mind, too, was al- 
J®°*t gone from pain. Yours grate- 
tnlly. Mrs. Rose H- Stouffer, 1603 16th 
8t„ Moline, Ill."

The Pyramid Pile Cure quickly and 
easily cures the worst cases of piles, 
usais all ulcers and sores, reduces all 
inflammation and takes away all Itch
ing and pain.

Beware of the surgeon's knife. Its 
«suits are horrible, often wrecking 
deathnCi resu*l*nK *n hemorrhage and

Pyramid Pile Cure gives instant re- 
hef, you cure yourself In 
home, without being at 
from your work.

H Is prepared in the form of "easy 
to use"

At a

ELDER DEMPSftR LINESfive per cent, of 
the contract, pay- St. John, NB., to Cuba and Mexico

88. “Dahomey,” Dec. 30th.

are each of 4000 ton. register, and have 
eomfortable accommodation, situated smil- 
sblps, for first and second class passengers. an<F*re fittefi with electric light. Pn*«k* 
can be booked either to Cuban or Mexican 
oorts. also to Charlottetown and Halifax. **gf. JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA 

Steamers sail regularly. First-class, $100. 
For dates and particular* Apply—

8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonre-atreet. Toronto, Ont 

ELDER. DEMPSTER tc CO.. 3» Board of 
Trade Building. Montreal.

team.
The wife of G. Rlghy of I.easlde Junc

tion died vesterda.v morning after n short 
lllnss, leaving a family of four children.

At tbe solicitation of numerous friends 
F. Oouldlng has decided to nin for next 
year’s council to fill the position of Coun
cillor Browulow. None of the present couu- 
rll are expected to drop out, and It Is 
thought that there will be no contest In 
January. ,. ,

His Honor Judge Morgan added upwards 
of 100 names to tbe voters' list at the re- 

your own 1 vision this week. The Reformers were re- 
all disturbed ' presented nt the court and moet of the 

| odd'tlons were carefully scrutinized by 
Assessor Whaley and Clerk Douglas.

Li

ite r*f‘mP!hr act.
it session nP.
limit the C jom-

ï‘ou* L provlnc*-1 
tin th*. >" vnow- 
„ po«it"^ \var- 
he late Dr- 

tder the. if
that it '‘ff,jUrst 

that the ^ Mont'

"^quest will 1

soon mi , 
old enemy. Here la a substantial proof:

“This Is a glad day for me.” writes 
James E. Brownfield from Midland, 
Ont., "because I can speak of my per
manent cure of rheumatism. I have been 
all through the aching days and steep
les nights, have spent my money on 
worthless remedies, and consequently in 
recommending Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I 
feel sure of their merit No remedy 
gave such relief or did so much good 
as Dr- Hamilton’s Pills. My rheuma
tism they cured, and ever since my 
health has been perfect"

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are to be 
had In any drug store It's foolish to 
live on In misery and ill-health. You 
ought to get this hiedicine to-day and.' 
cure yourself. Price 25 cents per box, 
or five boxes for SI, at all dealers, or by 
mall from N. C. Poison A.Co...Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

241

suppositories.
A trial treatment will be sent to any 

he. absolutely free of charge, who 
•ends name and address.

, ter You are satisfied with the sam- 
b'e. you can go to your druggist and 
get a regular-size treatment for 50 
cents, or If he

Christmas in EuropeToronto .Tnnctlon.
Toronto Jimctlon.^Nov. 2i>.—A wcddlnff 

took place this afternoon at the residence of, 
Thomas and Mrs. Townsend. 171 Western- 
avenue. when their eldest daughter. Annie 
Louisa, was married to Dr. A. F. Mallory 
of Exeter by Rev. Dr. Hazelwood. The 
bride who was attired in Lotilslne silk, 

hasn’t it, send the trimmed with embroidered chiffon lace, and 
«noney to us, and we will send you the worea bridal veil.edged with hontton lace, 
treatment at once ! was simported by her sister, attired In j

Send vnnr «am ’ , ,, * ty dress of cream Lputslnn silk, trimmed withamto i? name and address to Pyr- lnrc ond wearing a black velvet picture lint.
d PruF Co., 7775 Pyramid Bldg., The jsyooiA was supported by Dr. W . R. 

■Arehall, Mich. Clark ofWinstfred. Dr. and Mrs. Mallory

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 

‘ medicine on which women oen 
depend. Sold to two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for MtUssry 
cases, «1 per box; No. 2,10 de-
SS,Î8trpSrnKxr
drvaaists. Ask for Cook s Cot- t on Ro^ Com pound ; take no 
substitute.

-------STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY-------
NEW YORK, BOSTON,

PORTLAND, ST.JOHN.
■nd HALIFAX.

F. WEBSTER
Northeast corser King sad Yonge Sts 29»

G.G.B.G. At Home.
The members of the G.G.B.G. Band and 

friends bad a very pleasant at home and 
reception In O’Neil’s Hall on Wednesday 
erei.it.ff. Songs and speecbea by several 
prominent cltlaens helped to pass an cn- 
jdkable evening. C. A. Weisman; retiring 
bandmaster, was the guest of the ‘’venlng, 
and F. C. Barker, suer ceding bandmaster, 
was given a welcome reception.

'1

V

ve good befiim
r condition- * 
ue, bad brestt, 
these by r”"* 
mine liver P»1**
ir-coated-

Wm.D. McNaughton,
jF^^Bo^^ro-rir.?^»

E. Prowae.
Edward Prowae. president.

A.
7 >4Windsor, Ontario.The Cook Medicine Co..s fl.A
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FANCY SILKS 
50c.
A splendid gathering of over flOO-yardg 

of colored fancy alike. Including fancy 
plaid chiffons, taffetas, plaid loulslnes. 
light and dark colored foulards, fancy 

tamallnes and fancy gauzes, agrey
lovely collection of alike that we 

lly aell at 05c to 85c a yard, $Q 
to-morrow, a yard ........................•*
usas

TABLE CLOTHS 
AND
NAPKINS.
Fine Irish Linen Table Cloths size 2 by 

214 yards, heantlfnl quality, double 
damask with a rich satin ffloe^ all 
pure linen, fully bleached and border- 
id with a lovely range of designs.
good value at «-S0, your £.25
choice, each........ ..........

Some soiled Table Napkins rises 22 by 
22 and 24 by 24 Inches, all good quali
ties double satin damask and sub
stantial weaves, will launder and 
wear well, regular $3.00 and *3.o0 
a dosen. Friday, special, a J.yU 
dozen ..........*..................................

m
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Canadian
PACIFIC
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New York Sun Gives "Our Northern 
Neighbor" Some Flattering 

Mention.
Lecturer Colville Presents a New Doesn't Want to Continue Contro

versy, But—Central Con. Ass’n 
Bestows Approval.

Thought on Making Life a 
Success.

«
New York Sun: The department of 

trade and commerce of Canada has re- 
' cently issued its report for the fiscal 

ended June 30. 1805. In view of 
trade relations with the Dominion, 

of the statistics submitted are

Premier Whitney has felt constrained“I sm no higher than you. You sre no
You are as high ae the to answer his critics with regard to the Ihigher than me.

highest, and aa great aa the greatest.” appointment of the new Inspectors.
Such are amongst the principle» embraced with regard to the attacks made by 

by the New Thought, of which William Newe> he points out mis-statements
SSSS* 1“ dl“îpSlT,Mr."*CohSi£* ÏK ™d states that the government I» Quite 

ii in this city, began a series of lectures willing to abide by its record. The dis
k's sbuW^ber|ngt0"enrironm«t c"V«re‘j missals and the resignations ot the 
__How to Make Life a Rnec -as." commissioners are still the lively topics

If we were to conquer environment we .. on,- rentrai Roniwrva.meet take a theosophlcal attitude, he urg- °» tne streets. I ne central conserva- 
ed. There was n great deal that com- tive Association endorsed the govern- 
mended the modernised and western ment._ doura« The nremler nrvi Mrequivalents of oriental doctrines to the ment B cour8e« ine Premier and Mr.
earnest and sincere Investigation of think- Flavelle had a long: U*at yesterday 
Jog people all over the world. One the» morning, 
soph leal tenet deferred toJbe placed In the 
highest rank. It was that everything came 
for our good. People talked of the “sweet 
Dye and bye.” But why not make the 
present life so cheerful that there would 
be still more cheerfulness and brightness 
i nthe future? The scheme of the new 
thought was to take people ont of un
wholesome notion that this was tr' miser
able world.

• “Look at the old obstacle and call It an 
opportunity.” was his advice. Take every 
difficulty and every seeming disappoint
ment as a means of future triumph.

The successful man bandies his circum
stances as they are; he did not let his 
circumstances handle him. “The trials of 
life are not punishments.” teaid Mr. Col
ville. “We are in a world that is a work
shop» a school .and a laboratory and no one 
comes in this world as a punishment for sin 
or as a reward for virtue. We should seek 
to Improve the environment of everyone 
of our fellow beings. Let us do everything 
jo owr power to draw out the noblest that 
is In our fellow beings.”

The lecturer emphasised the power of 
mental suggestion ae superior to that of 
hypnotism. There was an opportunity for 
strong men to help their weaker brethren.
Everybody in his or her position of life 
could be successful and useful. The life 
Ot the village blacksmith could be quite 
os Successful as the poet who wrote It.
The senator was no greater than the com
mon teacher. 'The child of the kindergarten 
was as useful hi the world as the professor 
of the university.

“The world would never flnd happiness, 
but the world, would find blesseduess.which 
was Included In happiness.” the lecturer 
declared. Let them seek blessedness and 
they would find happiness. The optimistic 
Mr Colville pooh-poohed at length the 
Ideas concerning the degeneration of so
ciety.

Many o

year
our
some
both important and significant.

Canada, with a population of only 
about .6,000,000, imported last year mer
chandise of a value of 1251,603,000- This 
is only a little legs than one-quarter ot 
the imports of the United States, with 
its fourteen times greater population. 
It Is true that the balance of trade 

against the Dominion, but . the

:

! ;SThe xollowlng statement was made 
by Hon. Mr. W/iituey after he had read 
the evening papers:

"I dor not know that there is any
thing further to be raid on to Is ques
tion. The crusade, however, start
ed by The Toronto News against 
the government is still apparently in 
full blast, and facts are considered 
ot little consequence In comparison 
with the chance to bluage.n the gov
ernment.

“Fancy an intelligent man talking 
about 'the recent wholesale dismis
sals ot justices of the neace!' There 
never was a commission of the peace 
issued in this country in which so 
large a number of political oppon
ents were reappointed or received 
new appointments.

“One of the more or less hysterical 
paragraphs In one of The News' 
editorials contains the following:
'The Intention of the government to 
retain the chief inspector was even 
stated on the floor of the legislature 
by the premier and the provincial 
secretary. This was satisfactory Jo 
the commissioners, and on this un- BrY. 
demanding they have proceeded for 
six or eight months.’ The latter Is 
a straight-out deliberate mis-state
ment, calculated and intended to put 
the government in a’fnl®* politico 
before the public.

"The fervid Indignation against 
dismissal of the three license in
spectors of Toronto Is In sharp con
trast with the silence with which 
over forty similar changes made In 
other portions of the province 
during the past eight months were
"y say that I do not care to of Toronto, and by the ' JgJ*» ^McUy * and^ter^'wrii

ernment 1ff&SSSi

SÆS.-ÎZÎ
and deceiving the public." inspector by Mr. Hanna, and t is Jm- such daring work made an Kl-adrised

Meets With Approval. possible to avoid tne conclusion that sortie, it is believed they would ha
The annual meeting of the Central the provincial secretary has been . maintained the>r !«"*•« joeltion until

Conservative Association was held be- brougnt to his knees by the club Of the ( reinforced by revo u . th
hind closed doors last nisrht at the Al- patronage committee and the tntimi j points. As it was the survi o s 

New York, Nov. 29.—A bombshell was bany Club. The only information the Nation of the liquor interest- There j detachment making the sortie, as w :i
hurled by District-Attorney Jerome last officers cared to give out after the| j-ag been complaint firom Conservative j as several score of nlutmeers dr
night in a remarkable speech at the City meeting was that the old officers worker8, Conservative members and from another .^ildlng by the ConLen
Club dinner. It was aimed at the elective were elected and that the even from Conservative mlnlsiera of trated fire "ve » *‘LC Thev hw”e 
indlclarv He made m addition a .neoin,■ action of the Toronto members and the the cr0wn that “our friends," that is, batteries were captured. They were
judiciary, lie made in addition a specific ovenunent with regard to the ap- conservative hotelkeepers, could not rushed to the fortress of St. Peter vnd

°n 8upr*me t ou[t 01 t,ew polntment of the three license Inspes- obtain any special consideration from at- Paul, and the guards of that Btrong-
York County. Among other tbliigs. he said: torg f0r tbe city of Toronto had beàn the ]jcenge board and that the Itw hold were augmented by several ROt-

“Worst of aille an elective judiciary—a endorsed by a resolution which rrfet was as rigidly enforced against Conter- nias of Cossack cavalry,
thousand time» more terrible that those WitH the unanimous approval of the vativea as against Liberals. Tne pa- -phe attack on the School of Electrl-
«“E*,1 £»?***! meeting. . tronage committee and Con-ervatlve clt Buildings betrayed the govern-
dedre to re?erenc”dth”dbinch dAnd irow I The offlcers would not discuss what memberg were therefore unable to use me^t.g desperation. Among the sol-
gentlemen. I have no reverence—I have not! had been said in the meeting regarding control of the liquor law and its diers entrenched thcce were hundreds
even everyday common respect for the judges the mayoralty other than to admit it forcement as a party asset, and found ^rQm ^e school itflélf. It has been
of the supreme court of this department. | had been mentioned informally. Aid. lt impossible to exercise the author.ty known ^ a weev paat that much of
îi.'i'îï'î» Coatsworth, who is one of the candi- of party in the distribution and trans- the revolutionary' movement . spread
inonde8, »udC pS7 to lÆiatS to a dates for the mayoralty. »nd W. J. ter of licenses. The license board and }hru the army emanate dthence, and,
position to pass on our lives our liberties Hambly, who Is expected to run, were ,tg 0ffldsls rashly assumed that Mr. that y,e government-toils taklhj meas-
dnd our property, lt Is something for the present. The meeting was largely at- Whitney and Mr. Hanna were In ear- ureg (0 weaken the ueefulness of the
bar to think about. t tended. Speeches were delivered by neat when they told the province that detaj| (0 the revolutionists by scatier-
..“It If known that certain members of Hon. Dr. pyhe, Dr. Beetle Ne bitt. M. they would give a falthtül and non- the g0ldlers of the school the length 
“in'JtUhel?nmter«?.ta MmuVeîris'l and^hw J Jt- A.; Thos- Crawford, M.LA; A-E- partisan enforcement of and breadth of the empire, that be.ng
business matters and transactions while Kemp, M.F.; A. C- Mucdonell, M.P., they have endeavored to give effect to the unwise policy pursued by the bu
they sit ou the bench. Every day that and D. Held, M.P. for Leeds. the policy which the Conservative reaucrata since the beginning of the

tilled with 1m- The following officers were unanl- iuaders proclaimed In opposition and army disaffection. No cne supposed
n ously elected : President, Aid. J. H. when they took office. * * * the government would so far expose its
McGhie; vice-president, Aid. Joan In thls policy the board was falln- fear ag to ma]te a physical attack on
Noble; secretary-treasurer. Aid. G. It. fuuy supported by its officers, and for BOidferg wea,rlng Its uniform and still
Geary; chairman of executive com- tbla and in order to conciliate the ogtenslbly loyal to the czar,
mlttee, V. W. Burns. spoils hunters they were dismissed and The attack this morning proved the

UsuaL annual reports were received the resignation of the board, which in error of that belief,
and discussed. Hon. J. J. Foy and E. all its acts and decisions has been uni-
Boscer, M.P., sent letters of regret. nlmous was made inevitable. We ven-

«’he Doctor 1» innocent. ture to think that these proceedings | Inapired, tt Is believed, by Count
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was seen at the change the whole relation of the gov- wltte. the war department last night

close of the meeting. When asked ernment to the liquor trade In Toronto prlvately massed all trustworthy regi-
about the license matter, his feature» an(j thruout the province. Tr.ere could ment, 0f the local garrisoiy at a point v _ ..... ____ -
expanded and he said: "I don't see be no clearer Intimation that the eu- wlthln a hait mile of the school, and f
why they want to blame me for lt all. • forcement of the law Is held to be sec shortly before midnight moved Us (,Bte ln7 Roxelder 1(17 8truxnyi07, ’Black
Then he commented upon the big lus, ondary to the Interests of the Conser- troopg against the mutineers. It van i cloud 103. Silurian 103, You You 103, 8u-
that was being made over the matter, vrtlve party and that the spoils tac- asaumed the army insurgents would be hrrbnu Queen 108 Cloche d’Or 103. Dotterel 
inferrluy there tvas a great ado about tion] which, noisy as It Is, does not con- unprepare(i for à night attack, and 103, Ethel Abbott 103, Haveu ltuu 06, Lib-
nothing, especially in the evening pa- gtitute two per cent, of any political that the whole force could be Captured hie Candid 08. - , n. .
pers. which he remarked had given party, exercises a controlling influence and down with comparative ease. «he'eoclora I b«
more space to the appointment of over Mr- Whitney and his associates. But the mutineers must nave sue- 1)pllta 0l^ jicKInnev 108, " Mordeuta
three license inspectors than they did p,or Toronto a new problem Is present- pected such Intention on the part of 108 Joe j(osg og LuiRford .Tame» OS.
to the Northwest school question. He ed jf the people vote to reduce the their superiors, for hardly had the ; Third race, 6 furlongs—Ishtnr 100, Laura
reiterated his denial that the spoils number of licenses there can be no flrst battalion of Cossacks debouched F. M. M2, Black Art 101, Angletn 08. Julia
system had anything to do with the Kl arantee that, failing action by the on the school grounds when It was South 08 The Reprobate 08. Mrs. Bob 03,
affair. council, the reduction will be effected challenged by several sentries. A ‘"t" . "$-0„rt" nice V “lM-Proper l'J4 Bear

As to the causes of the dismissals the by the license board. If the element . iafatcory answer not being forthcoming ; Cntphpr 121 gnn’Nichnln* 121. lleservation
doctor said that it was not a matter, in tbe party which regards the appo n.- shots were fired and in a few minutes m Deutschland los, St. George. Jr., 103.
for the local members to speak of. I ment of Inspectors and the admmtitra- the soldiers of the school fully dress- jn(lge 100, Lubin 00, Bombardier 08. Cel-
“You'll have to see the government ! . , of the law as part of the family ed and bearing arms, poured out of the ere» 07. ...............
about that." I husiness of the party, and to be carried building and formed on the defensive. | Fifth rave furlong^-S r Edward

“What was the procedure?" ! „ , j the interests of the party, hal One who seemed a sub-lieutenant h’' ' ÎJU- jo?1 chiLT Wlttuinn l()(î ('harlntnn V'd'
"The Toronto members were simply, “ ^ enough to compel Mr. Hastings' quired the reason of the aossacks pre- pls -r„m McGrath 106.

informed there were three vacancies and w . and the resignation of the II- sence at such an hour. He was ai.s , J,,xth race. SH furlong*—Young Pilgrim
went to work and filled them.” j hoard it has power enough to wered with a volley, followed by tne 112] xhc Mighty 112. Kenilworth 112. I'rlii-

When asked about the commissioners' . ’ aT>Dointments, to dictate clank and gallop of horse bavterles rP8, wheeler 07, Commodore Eastland 80,
resignation he was reticent, but did not1 "a™e" ^0 aPte,rmine to what ex- wheeling into position. An answering La Chain 84. Prince»» Tltnnla 100. Instruc-

his satisfaction with the way tnelr -hall be enforced ond fire came from the mutineers, who tor 107, Lady Redhead 104, Invoice 10"-.
tent the law shall be enlorcM wlthdrew slowly to the shelter of the

J.w -I-rf-HaS

WWï SS of fSTL r^'Uw». » «« to £lasted an hour and a half. Mr. Whit- Tbt R m eons that if license "'to tl?eir temporary barracks, me ^ Alw'M ics (Hoffman), lo to 1, 3.
ney assured the reporters he had asked | re^uc ""' T,'8 obtained a council j theY replied with a steady fire from he . ,’imp Ix>v0v jjarv, Frank Fllttuer,
Mr. Flavelle to do nothing when asked reduction is to be obta d piect ,’t , windows of all the, building-. , Captain tiuruett, Santee, .HIletter. Htvnra
if the latter had been asked to reconsid- | and board of contre rnu t ^ _ : ed as they were, tne mutineers mowed Huimlng Miss and Helen 8. finisj^d
er If Mr Flavelle had resigned anx pledged to the policy of.re“uc down their assailants by dozens, and ns named.
rf*his other commissions under the gov- every one of them can be depended on advance line 6f the government Second race, % mile—Holly Bern', K>1
ernment he knew nothing of it. As to1 to carry out their pledges In face of ,.ny f * unable to stand the terrible (Suffivivi), 25 to 1, 1; Yellowstoue, 104 
îhc appolntmentofa new board henad liquor lobby, or party lobby, which can retreated to the shelter n, IS to 10, 2; Fygws HO
nothing to say beyond that there had possibly be organized. of a low wall fronting the school. ^U<V Roberis, Standard \igoros!,"
not been time siuce his arihal to con- nT nrTrnnniin/l Bombarded for 20 Minute». tody Atheilng, Toto, Gratiot, Rapport aud

5,Mr. Flavelle was unwilling to discuss DDII f M 5T PflrRoBllnll The CoS“Ckh ^(ngfand'11^ bvm- 1 (Fountain),the subject in any phase whatever. Ufjl ILL 111 U I • I L I lIlUUUHU guns on the buildings and -he 8 to 1, 1; Warte Nlcbt, 104 (Bock), 15 to
The license inspectors haven’t receiv- ... _ - , -bardment lasted twenty minutes, wun- i 2; Bountiful, 1U5 (Trubel), 13 to 5, 3.

Port Arthur. Nov. 20.-(8peclal.)-For ed any official notification of their flfiCO UPVO HTTflPlf Dfll Î1 [D\ out apparent result, th° ‘^ere coulid be Time l.lhl Metlnkatla, Lady Mlrthlul. Le
the first time sine- the Canadian Pacific j dl?nils«ils yet. Chief Inspector I ||\\U|.H,\ III I UI.H All I III nil little doubt that the artillery vas rak dus, Mafalda aud Jerry Hunt finished is
moved its terminals to Fort William I» Ha«tincs received a communtca lan UUuOfllJllU ill I flUIl UULUIlllU ing tbe defences of the school troops named
the company handling freight for western Ha.ting. 1 t K , ,t nn_ ,,h fParfUi effect All that :ime the | lovrth race, 1 mile ond JO yards—Sanfrom the department, but lt con- with fearrm erceci. «. the at- Primo, »7 (Kadlke), 11 to 3. 1; Bannock

cerned another matter. Thomas Mul- " mutineers protected in 101 (McBride), 11 to 5, 2; Dixie Land,
vey. deputy provincial secretary, said ... , tacking regiments, tho protected i lw nviMlams), 11 to 2, 3. Time 1.44. Na-
last evening that the new inspectors r |v Mornjnp Bombardment 3t part by the wall, suffering severely jx l,o; , »sor. rastoeo, Miller s Daughter flulali-
vvould commence their duties Dec. 1. tatiy 'Y10llllll|J uvmuuiui flanking movement by five batialions P|| „8 „8med.

Ml- Hastings denies any active part c.l' | .f FleCtricitV Mutineers of the PavloVaky • regiment took them I Fifth rave. Futurity course—Matt Hogan.
in Politics and said yesterday he had »cn001 01 CleClrlCllT mUU" to a position whence they directed 107 (Longue), 21 lo 5. 1: Procrastinate. 07
endeavored ‘o -force the .avv .n a non- Scored Heavily. Œ &

»;• that yrims ___ S*-- smtsi un"smrat" -»•
Having1"seiwcd ‘n^he city council fr m gt Petersburg, Nov. 29—Autocracy adjacent structure made ^he ortie to hep'îq to?.' ti^lmtinllo^iolKnnppi.'uVo
1RM to 1886 the year of his anp-lnt- death the relief of their comrades. Four of 5 ... Rrlarthorpe, 107 iGruhaiu). « to 1, ».
in8»! he is'eligible early this morning began its deal the Pavlovsky battalions cut off the -nm„ 12014. Neva Lee. Whiskey King,
ment, no is e s • struggle with revolution by hurling party. and. aided by Cossack cavalry, Ncnle, Chalk Hedrick ond Teddy It finished

such regiments as remained loyal to it -rounde^lt. The mutineers fought. aa named.

against the army of patriots entrenched funded by the government soldiers'
In buildings connected with one of Its were slain, and those left Standing
in du a s® T. tt k d were too weak to avoid capture. Tbe
favorite institutions. yie atiacK oc featurp 0f the battle, however, enabled 
veloped Into a battle that showed not moat 0{ the mutineers In the ot-hef» 

the preparedness of the lnsur- .buildings to escape, and the whole 
1 . .. , , _.fb. number taken to the fortress was onlygents, but their determination to with- ^um,nor part of the detachment at-

stand. tyranny at all points and to tacked. It is believed that, when news 
comrades if 0( the fight spreads to other parts of 

the army, the general military revolt 
long feared by the bureaucrats will 
break forth .

The attack Is regarded as jierhaps 
the most foolhardy step the go vet li
ment could have taken lh this stage 
of the revolutionary movement.

was
goods were bought and the country 
was abundantly able to buy 
Purchases from the United States re 
peresent 60.68 per cent, of the total. 
This is a showing which leaves no 
room for serious complaint on Our side 
of the line, altho there remains the 
very Important question whether a 
closer economic union would not be to 
our great advantage and to the advan- 

The kindergarten room and ground tidor tags of our rielghbor as well, 
hall 1» arranged so that by the use of fold- Qf the 3162,431,626 worth of American 
ing doors a large space can be provid'd merchandise which entered Canada 
fdrapeeia! occasions last year about 52 per cent, waa duti-The heating will be effected with steam . . *L f ^ 1? pnt „ dutvapparatus and the ventilating is accomplish- *ble aI^ about 48 per cen . was ! 
ed hy a large electric fan. Both heating free. Compared with the preceding 
and ventilating will be controlled by auto- year, the increase in dutiable merchan- 
matlc regulators. dise was 31,260,000, while the Increase

Compared with the King Edward school, jn [ree goods was a little more than 
It baa a more *>l«hed appearance, on ac- <8i0o0,000. While"our sales thus show 
Sat?»1 fh, same • accon,“,>- an Increase of more than 39,000,000. or 

When the burning of tbe old Hamilton-»*, about 6.5 per cent for the year. Can- 
school occurred, the children were sent ada's purchases from Great Britain, 
out this way: Three clasèen in First-avcmu $60,328,585, are $1,400,000 below those of 
Bert 1st Church one in the basement, two 2904,
In Woodgreen Methodist, two In Cummings- In ^ Iaat decade Canadian Imports 
Boys ^sXb?. o?? 'ln0nBrondvtewr Congre- have lncreased 128 per cent- a showing 
Rational Church, and one In the Salvation which compares every favorably with 
Army Barracks. The scholars will move In ovfr own Increase of about 63 per cent, 
with their books and supplies this after- during the same time. Within that 
neon, while an expressman ja conveying the time Dominion Imports from Great 
heavier things. Britain have been practically doubled,

The schooT will be formaiiy opened Dec. whUe those from United States 
19, when n program of music and short - . T. j ,addresses will be rendered. Had the oc- haY6 very nearly trebled In value, m 
evpation occurred to-morrow It would have spite Of the British preferential and 
aptly enough "celebrated" her majesty's the cold shoulder which we have pre- 
birthday.
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rooms there are teaehera’ rooms, 
waiting rooms,store room,

the cl
principal's office, 
lavatories, etc.

The hall and atalr accommodations are 
commodious. The large central skylight 
makes each floor bright and cheerful and 
gives a fine appearance to the general 
Intetlor. ...

The Interior finish is in the usual style 
for best school work, with a view to sub
stantial, plain and agreeable effects. The 
floors are all of hard maple. Walls plain 
white, trimmed with plaster dado, wood 
lease and capping. When the decorations 
are completed, the walls will be tinted. The 
eel lings thruout are of sheet metal, déli
te tely tinted. Each classroom is provided 
with slate blackboards, the most approved 
modern desks, part of which are adjustable 
to suit abnormal conditions, cloakroom ac
commodation, cupboards for texfUiooks,

The 'new Queen Alexandra School on 
Broodvlew-avenue will be opened today, 
and the children who have been scattered 
and quartered wherever space was avail
able, will be luxuriously housed In the fin
est school edifice the city boasts of. No 
effort has beeh spared to make the new 
bnildlug thoroly modern to every way and 
past experiences have been well considered. 
The structure alone coat 380,060 and the 
let 312,000. This is considerably more 
than anything previously to this line, but 
the difference 1» largely due to the advance 
of prices generally 

The appearance 
displaying 

and lawn: bfit 
four acres of ideal campus. It has i»een 
plowed, leveled and seeded down and next 
year will give ample opportunity fof *11
8fThe building la of substantial brick and 
stone, three storeys high, with a flat root, 
planned for the addition of two wlnge of 
three rooms each when required, 
making complete twenty-three tarie 
looms. As it now stands there are 17. 14 
ordinary class rooms, a large kindergarten 
and two specially fitted for manual train
ing and domestic science. In addition to

from the front .la ordln- 
a small plank playground 

In thé rear there are about

etc.
A noticeable feature Of the classroom* 

is the. large window spaces, which provide 
ample lighting and in every case from the 
left band side.

In the basement the pupils' toilet rooms 
are fitted up with m view of securing the 

best sanitary conditions. The floors 
are cement. There are also several large 
play rooms to the basement. _________ BONDvery

r good things were said by 
Mr. Co'lvIIlc.h man of eloquence.of singularly 
wide reading essentially cosmoplltan In
stincts. He hag a large and appreciative aud- 
ience.and a sympathetic chairman to Inspec
tor Hughes. His afternoon and evening lec
turers for the next fortnight, beginning 
to-day will be delivered In St. George's 
Hall, the last one taking place on Sunday, 
Dec. 10. I

sented to Canada’s now terminated 
advances and desires for a closer trade 
connection with us- This fact furnishes 
a superficial argument for those who 

i see no reason for disturbing a situation 
In which we are so distinctly the bene
ficiaries. As Canada grows, lt is prob
able that our business with her toll! 
show Increase. But if the present rc- 

’ latton is maintained. It may be assum- 
Ladi ed that the next decade will show no 

such Increase as that of the last- 
Canadian sentiment wag clearly and 

accurately expressed at a recent ban
quet given in Toronto to the National 
Association of Agricultural Implement 
and Vehicle Makers of the United 
States, and those who think that Can
ada will continue her past and present 
rate of increase in American imports 
may read with advantage the speeches 

, «-lean, selections. made on that occasion by leading Ca-
-Cr””t City- nadian manufacturers. In the last two

FIRST RACE—Mayor Johnston, Van or three years particularly Canada has
been taking leaves out of our book 
with amazing rapidity, and a large 
number of American concert»», gg well 
as new Canadian enterprises, are now 
busily supplying from Canadian mills 
and factories merchandise which has 
hitherto helped to swell the volume of 
American exports, 
to the Dominion.

SELECTIONS FOR TO-DAY’S RACES.

is a very fine quality 
linen finish paper w e 
make a specialty of for 
letter-head stock.

Hennings Selecting*.
—Washington—

FIRST RACE—Paul Clifford, Burning 
Glass, Fleur de Marie.

SECOND RACE—Cassandra, Ingleaide 
Edict.

THIRD RACE—Kernel, The 
Oltroso.

FOURTH RACE—Woolgatherer. Tom Co- 
gan, Follow On.

FIFfH RACE—Ostrich, Ben Crockett, 
Lonla H.

SIXTH RACE—Nellie Burn, Paeon, 
Hmrpty Dumpty.

SEVENTH RACE—Sunray, Aselina, Ar
senal.

JEROME ATTACKS SUPREME COURT
Should Not Be Part Business Men 

and Part Judges. Write for 
Sample 
Sheet Book.

'

Prihters and stationers 
both recommend it as a 
superior line.

Ness, Columbia Girl.
SECOND RACE—La Soreiere, Wsffer 

Wing, Excitement.
THIRD RACE—Tattan, Orient, Oamara.
FOURTH RACE—Rapid Water Williams’ 

entry, Gold Rose.
FIFTH RACE—Nona W., Glen Gallant, 

Jade.
SIXTH RACE1—Sincerity Belle, Pasa

dena. Athena.

THE BARBER ft ELLIS CO.
(LiMZTSD)

72 YORK STREET.
As one of the speak

ers at that banquet expressed lt, Can
ada Is getting tired of selling 33 worth 
of her products to England and of using 
32 of that to pay Uncle Sam for pur
chases made from him, while giving 
England the other dollar for purchases 
made there. Canada proposes to dev
elop her own 
own feet and 
at home. Those who think she cannot 
do this "have another think coming." 
She Is expanding her trade with the 
tropics, and a good deal of merchan
dise formerly bought from us is now 
more than likely to reach her via Hali
fax and St. Lawrence River, Instead ot 
thru American ports and American 
merchants*

Oakland Selections.
—San Francisco—

FIRST RACE—Cloche D’Or, Ethel Ab
bott, Haven Run.

SECOND RACE—Joe Rose, Ora McKin
ney, Isubellta.

THIRD RACE—Angeleta, Laura F. M„ 
The Reprobate.

FOURTH RACE—Proper, San Nicholas, 
Bear Catcher.

FIFTH RACE—Charlatan, Tom McGrath, 
Chief Wlttman.

SIXTH RACE—The Mighty, Princess 
Titania, Kenilworth.

McCURDY IS DOWN AND’OUT
passes over their heads Is 
minent peril—peril ot a scandal that seems 
abort to break .because ot these affilia
tions.

“No man need be a Judge of the supreme 
court bench If he does not desire to be. 
No longer does the old Massachusetts law, 
making it a misdemeanor to decline a po
sition of this nature hold good, 
van decline to accept such a nomination— 
but if he does accept It, then he1 should ( 
eeek to do honor to that office. He should l>e ! 
eet aside tis a priest is set aside, careless 
of those things around him which do not 
have to do with his position.

“If a man accepte a nomination for a 
position of this nature, he should devote 
Bis whole time to that position, and not 
be partly a judge and partly a business 
man.”

Continued From Pag» 1.resources, stand on her 
keep more of ff.er money

ble Society, to William M. Johnson and 
Charles T. Lewis, amounting to 36500.

To Bring- Hamilton Back.
John G. McCall, son of the president 

of the New York Life Co., told the com
mittee that Andrew Hamilton, the leg
islative agent vyho got large sums of 
money Without un accounting irom the 
New York Life Insurance Co., had been 
located In Paris and that he had re
ceived a message from President Mc
Call asking him to come to New York * 
to appeal- before the company and ren
der an accounting of his expenses.

To Induce him to do that Mr. McCall 
said he was going to start ior Parqls on 
Saturday.

The committee and all of its coungcl 
held a protracted executive resale n at 
the closp of the day's hearing, after 
which It Was announced that the com
mittee Would conclude the Investiga
tion by Dec. 31, as It Is due to repo t to 
the next legislature In the flrst week 
in January. The committee will tit five 
days next week and thru the Christmas 
holiday week In order to clean up the

At the monthly meeting to-day of the 
board of director!» of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society lt was decided th t 
the advances to agents which have been 
carried by various trust companies 
rhould bp taken over and carried by the 
society. The following were elected di
rectors: Sir William C. Van Home of 
Montreal. iWlllam C. Redfield o' Brook
lyn and John D. Kernan of Utica. N.Y.

A mail
Mutineer» Alert.

Oakland Bntrlee.
Canada has been a good customer 

for steel rails, locomotives, and other 
railway equipment. She is now sup
plying herself with Montreal-made loco
motives, steel rails made in Sydney and 
Sault Ste. Marie, and home-made cars. 
With a largely-increased demand for 
agricultural implements in her rapidly 
growing Northwest, our sales in that 
line have fallen from $4.000,000 in 3003 
to $1,900,000 last year. This is due to 
an increasing domestic supply. The 
same condition appears in a consider
able number of lines, and - there is 
every reason to believe that the number 
of those will increase and that the 
condition will grow worse—for u*. 
Keeping in mind the fact that the Can
adian market and Canadian purchasing 
power were greater last year than ever 
before, there is significance in our re
duced sales of such merchandise as 
bicycles, drugs, sugar, Jewelry, hats, 
hardware and molasses. All of these 
are on the dutiable list, and the falling 
off indicates either local manufacture 
or direct supply In such lines as rugs, 
sugar and molasses.

At the Toronto banquet to'«which we 
have referred one of the speakers said: 
“After taking a lesson from the United 
States for twenty years Canadians say 
courteously to their cousins: ‘We will 
not open a market of 6,000.000 to your 
80,000.000 if you will not open your mar
ket of 80,000,000 to our 6,000,000/ ” And 
the Canadians are now big enough to 
back that up.

SHE'S 500 YEARS OLD.

4nd 1» Taken to New York at Cost 
of $10,000.

New' York Herald: Permanent residence 
lh New York has just lieen acquired by a 
woman whose five hundred or more Mrth- 
days have not marred the contour of her 
form and whose drot's, altho worn con
stantly for the Inst few centuries, is still 
sound and move durable than ever. She 
will . hold jdiUly .public, reception* in the 
west wing, third floor of the American 
Museum or Natural' History. 'Her acquisi
tion has cost the museum close to $10,000. 
nut the contract is for a permanent engage
ment without salary.

From George H. Sims, of No. 17 White- 
hall-street. and others, representing 
dleate of Chilians of Valparaiso, Dr H. 
G. Bum pus-, director of the museum, has 
bought a woman copper miner caught In 
a; cave-in centuries ago and turned to cop
per. Dr. Bumpiw said, that the term» re
quired that the price he not made public, 
but indicated that the amount paid was 
close to the asking figure of $10,000. He 
said the specimen was unique and the most 
valuable example of South American ar
chaeology in existence.

The figure, he »nld, was much superior 
to any mummy ns a specimen, for the con
tour is perfectly preserved and arms, legs 
and face are not shrivelled in the slight
est. The implements In the woman’s hands 
and about her show no evidence of Euro
pean influence, and the date of her dentil 
is therefore estimated as preceding the in
vasion of rizarro.

conceal
things had gone.

Greek Meet* Greek. Judge Beat Graslallo.
isan Francisco, Nov. Li).—First race, %

Plowman*» Valuable Find.
A highly Interesting discovery ot 

Roman cipins haa been made at 8-nftilcy 
Bight Farm, Stanley, near flfaaeiioln. 
L.-^ianu: plawman was^at work m
one of the fields, and his plowshare 
efcrucK an earthenware vase, and ex- 
post d to iv-ew ti large numbîr cl bron 'o 
coins, which iqust have been buried m 
t.,e earth’ fur g. mettung like 1600 yeai'S.

The vaBe, which was scarcely 2 feet v 
mi.. below the sjnace of the ground vras

_. , ‘ . ***" ?" 'V . .. , unfortunately broken to pieces. Ihe
The foUowlng mecdote is told of c0| ofJwhlch there are some 6000. all- 

Miss Helen Gould. Miss GouM, who is of date from the time of Ihe
noted for her wit. recently entertained KoJ,an *ccupat|on of Great Britain. - 
at luncheon a party of girl*. After : a„d inany u{ them are In an excellent 
wards M'ss Gould showed the young I gtat of 'preservation. Most of them 
ladies about her house, pointing out u|_e about tne , ,, tf a sixpence, and it 
some of its Interesting c ntentr. "Th s , ,lule lf „ thicker, while the largest 
she said, stopping before a bronze in are no M £er than a ghilllng. Some 
the halb "is the statue of Minerva were evidently struck in the time of
"Wag she married?" asked one of the Ner0 v'ge wag about 18 inches
guests. "Oh, no, my dear." replied Miss hlgh and o{ rougb, un,lazed earthen 
Gould, “you know Minerva wng the u“re almlIiJr discovery has been
Goddesy. of Wisdom. made in the district befgre.

CONGESTION OF FREIGHT
AT HEAD OF LAKES

i

shipment at the docks here. The Monarch 
is discharging sown hundred tons. A con
gestion of freight at Fort William is tho

Tho icebreaker Whalen is now engaged 
keeping navigation open at the fort.

Train Snowbonnd.
The W i n n i pCg-Toron t o C.ILK. connec

tion» with Grand Trunk at North Bay is 
not due till 7 o'clock this morning, altho 
2.55 p.iri. yesterday !» the schedule. It 
wax snowbound on the C.l*.It. above North 
Bay.

WANT AND NEED.
There’s a big difference 

between what a baby wants 
and what he needs. Deny 
him the one, give him the 
other. Most babies need 
Scott’s Emulsion—it’s the 
right thing for a baby. It 
contains a lot of strength
building qualities that their 
food may not contain. After 
a while they get to want it 
Why? Because it makes 
them comfortable. Those 
dimples and round cheeks 
mean health and ease. Scdtt’s 
Emulsion makes children 
easy; keeps them so, too.
SCOTT ft SOWN I, Toronto, Oat.

The Automatic Rifle.
of Dailey Quartet 
butcher knit

By J. -G. Dailey 
The farmer g«*ta his 

An* whets It on his boot.
An* looks with satisfaction 

-At the **rooetcrti” as they root.Ciiltliucnn Society.
Caithness Society held their annual meet

ing in St. George's llnll last nleht with 
the president, Mr. Daniel Hors, in the chair. 
Preparations were forwarded for the annual 
concert on Jan. Id. which will commemorate 
the 50th anniversary of the society.

Mr. Beck's Attitude.
London, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—At the 

annual meeting of the Liberal-Ccnser- 
vattve Association held to-night the fol
lowing officers were elected:

President. Adam T. McMahon: vice- 
president. John R. Mlnhinnick: sec md 
vice-president, Percy O. Moore: secre
tary-treasurer, Aid. W. 0. Cftrson.

Referring to the Toronto license mat
ter Hon. Adam Beck said the only mis
take had been In retaining the officials 
as long as had been done. If the gov- 
ernment were to be held responsible for 
any policy they might inaugurate, sure
ly they were entitled to have assistance 
in the carrying out of that object of 

who were in sympathy with them-

He thinks of home made cassldgee 
An' buckwheat cakes—by-gum, 

A'flont'.n' ’round in gravy 
’Canne the killin’ time Is come.

Toronto Won Three.
Another postponed game wan played in 

the City Ten Pin League at the T.B.C. 
last night, and again the Toronto# mode a 
clean «weep, locating the B.B.C. Co. team 
by three straight. The scores:

Toronto —
Gillies .. .
Macdonald ..
Wallace .. .
Jennings ..
Boyd...........

Tbe youngster gete his shotgun down 
An' sturteth out to slay-— <

The deer the bear, the fox, whate’e? 
gjfould* run across his way;

8h’! there's the bushes movin'.
Pulls the trigger, let# her hum.

An' shoots another youngster 
»Couse tbe kllllo time is come.

The •football players’ muscles 
Is a grlttiiv big an’ thick,

III# calves is educated 
80 s tot make au awful kick.

He's taught to maim an* mangle.
An' tot put ’em on the bum,

Or kill 'em, ’cause their college says 
The killin’ time la come.

1 •J 5 Total Aver. 
.. 182 173 165 520 173 1-3
.. 153 158 147 458 152 2-3
..138 150 155 443 147 2-8
.. 172 146 184 502 167 1*3
.. 157 205 178 540 180

i

iirmr shoot down their own 
those comrades remained the lack >ys 
of the bureaucrats. Six regiments of 
Cossacks and other guards were em
ployed in the assault on the mutinous 

The mutineers held several

Totals............ 802 812 820 2443 814 1 3
3. B• OT. Co.— 1 2

Wallace ..
Fletcher ..
Jacoby ..
Sayre .. .
Wells .. ..

3 Total Aver. 
...123 120 107 350 116 2-3
... 115 107 153 380 128 2-3
... 134 172 163 460 136 1-3
... 152 135 120 416 138 2-3
...158 178 165 SOI 167

soldiers.
» men

Resignation of the License Board.
The dlsmlsval of 

Thomas Hastings, chief Inspector of li
censes for Toronto, and the consequent 
resignation of the board of license com
missioners. Is a distinct triumph for 
the brewers, the liquor Interest and the 
spoils element of the Conservative 
party- There Is no doubt tjiat the 
work of the license board was approv
ed by the vast majority of the citizens J

CASTOR IA Totals............ 682 712 722 2116 705 1-3Kerens Gave a Danee.
The nurses of the Western Hospital gave 

an exceedingly enjoyable dance last night 
About 50 were present.

Toronto News:
For Infant* and Children.

me Kind You Han Always Bought
Fag Waa at Billiards.

New York. Nov. 20.-J. Ferdinand Pog- 
genhurg of New York to-night defeated C. 
F. Conklin of Chicago to the third match 
of the amateur billiard tournament for th- 
final possession of the gold nip emblematic 
of tbe national championship. The score 
was 300 to 287.

A Few.
From The Houston Post- 

"All men make fools of themselves » 
number of time* In this life."

"Oh, I don't know, some men love 
but once."

L51B
■%Sptncer Walton, director of the South 

Aftkan Pioneer Mission, will apeak on 
the Keswick conference to the Y.M.C.A. 
to-r.igbt. • i:

Beers tho 
Signature ofe

s.
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From now on—
When the temperature 

makes sudden changes 
and rain or sleet falls 
about 3 days a week,

A tweed hat will prove 
itself a mighty good 
investment.

English make—all pat
terns—$1.50 to $2.50.

GLOVES—
From the best English 

makers. All kinds for 
all purposes — $1.00
up.

HOLT, RENFREW 
& COMPANY

6 KING STREET BAST.
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The Gateway to * 
the great west, 
ern Provinces— 
the distributing 
and manufac
turing point for 
the vast fertile * 
country west of 
Lake Superior.

wmPlumbers’. Inquiry. Ends To-Day— 
Complainant Reeves Tells Why 

the Trouble Came About.
This famous lager is 
widely recommended 
forits purity and health- 
riving qualities. Made 
pf the choicest Bohern- 
ian hops and Canadian 
malt at the famous 
Kuntz Brewery, Ham- 
ilton, Canada.

Order a case from

*>ur

I
a m H31FIH H~H / is

WSmSéà*
Turnin» T Basin

H-H] Another stefl forward in the prov
ing of the charge of conspiracy upon 
which the plumbers are on trial in the 
police court was made yesterday when 
J. B. Reeves, the complainant, gave 
his evidence. It chiefly was in connec
tion with the attempts made by the 
master plumbers to get Reeves back 
into the association. He divulged a 
number of association secrets, one of 
which showed that the board of edu
cation had been overcharged a consid
erable amount- The Isolation Hospital 
contract also was one .of the features of 
the evidence. Firms whose tenders are 
submitted received $20 apiece on the 
job, being K.J. Allison, J. B. Reeves, 
Bennett &4Vright, Harrison A Robert
son, W- J. Maguire, Purdy A Mansell, 
Fiddes A Hogarth, W. Mashinter A Co., 
Maxwell A Johnson, JohnîRitchie A Co., 
Fred Armstrong, Baxter, Williams Co., 
Geo. Wallis.

Reeves said the association was anx
ious for him to come back in the fold, 
but he had refused. He then had about 
10 men, being non-union. He was re
minded of this fact by Business Agent 
Storey. Witness told the agent he was 
willing to have his men Join the union 
if any guarantee was given that they 
would not be "pulled” at the instiga
tion of the master plumbers. Storey 
agreed to submit the question to the 
union. „

"Shortly after this,” Reeves said, ’ I 
asked my men to Join the union, and 
advanced the fees. I believe they did 
so. At least some time after Cooney 
showed me a notice to attend a neeting 
to be held for discussing the agreement. 
He came along the next morning, and 
said, ‘It's all off. They've decided to 
pull your shop. I got up on the floor 
of the meeting and asked if it meant I 
couldn’t work for you. The president 
said it did.’" _
^Tredit Wa« Interfered With.

"What was your experience with the 
supply men after you left the as
sociation?" asked Mr. Curry.

"Very fair, but I noticed someone 
was knocking my credit. The supply 
men came around in the middle of the 
month. I was forced to prove my credit 
was good.” .

“Can you get supplies now?
“Yes, except when they are low in 

Stock—when the supply houses give 
them to others, perhaps, but not to 
me."

"What do you know of the bonus 
system?" t

The witness hesitated, and was told 
by the magistrate that he must answer. 
Then he proceeded to give instances.

In a Job at 168 Pape-ave. he was the 
receive the tender. Phillips A

JILL ^FrrffT -î®o111 rui
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a i*sa PLANSir Wilfrid Laurier, j 
during his speech at the 
turning of the first sod, 
spoke of Fort William 
as the coming “Chica
go of the North." Fort 
William has the largest 
grain elevators, coal
and freight handling _ ..... tv., .,,, PP ------------------------------------------------- , .
plants in Canada, the and manufacturers are securing sites at Fort William tp-manufacture for the western
Water Power of the Kaministiquia River is .mg anTw:.u tue p-reat industrial development now assured will increase from ioo/ to 5°°/o within 
trade. Réal Estate is advancing very rapidly in value and U to the investing public at prices that will insure large profits to those who

"-<= -«« -o »«r, W, .r, off.rmg o,, .h, WAÏIMID ESTATE L .pj.-did ZfiX&Z

sat: 4? ss nfiS tsüss -j s. « ^
selection of lots made fer out-of-town buyers- katisfaction guaranteed.

■>WA tCHOUSt
or:THC,r/4VVNdealer. « orAND

9». i Orlir WILLIAMt V</> #5^; SITES
if#II pat-

$2.50.
--------SC-YOUWg----------

BtAL Estate URoaER _

liKsr
VICTORIA AVC-NUt «
font WILLIAM ••V

English 
inti for 
r $i.oo

total of $8000 is Required—Hia 
Counsel Talks of Perse

cution.
REW .1905- H. Lloyd was yesterday admitted 

Jiï in two sureties of of $4000 each. 

ÎL provided by himself and the 
rècasl amounts by 3. J. Warren 
s' L Johnson. Judge Winchester, 
Lnted The order. Lloyd’s counsel 
Lying out to his honor’s home, where 
hs is still confined thru his recent .écri
ons illness.

Application 
judge Morgan, who referred It to 
judge Winchester, as being already fa
miliar with the case. Croyn. Attorney 
Drayton had refused his consent. Jn- 
deed it was because Mr. Drayton had 

to believe that Lloyd would not

NY Union Trust Co., Toronto:—Please send full par
ticulars and maps of Wayland Estate lots.

other
andMAOT. WRITS TO-DAY for Pamphlet and Maps of Wayland Ratal® lots.

S. C. YOUNG,UNION TRUST CO.,Name dr
Address FORT WILLIAM, ONT.TORONTO

had Just been made to

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.ENGLISH CONSERVATIVES.

’Nine-Teeth* of Party In Hearty Ac
cord With Chamberlain.

London Express : The conference of' 
the National Union of Conservative and 
Constitutional Associations began at 
Newcastle yesterday with an emphatic 
and unmistakable endorsement of Mr.
Chamberlain's policy of tariff reform.

With only two dissentients, twelve 
hundred delegates from all part» of 
Great Britain adopted Mr. Chaplin’s 
resolution, which waa as follows:

That this conference of the National Niagara Falls, Nov. 29.—The last sea- 
Union of Conservative and Conetltu- ma jn Niagara Falls was remarkable
tlonai Associations in EngTanQ an tor the /art thflLt thftv were fewer sui-1 , _Wales emphatically at firms the views tn® 11 *"“* there were fewer sui A pQtent Btory well told is unfolded 
expressed In resolutions adopted either cidea by the falls route than for a num-1 ,n ,.p.agt ufe jn New York,” a new 
unanimously or by great majorities at ; ber of years past. The number of per-. and sensational melodrama of city life, 
its annual tnoetings at Oxford in 1887, j song who are known to have ended their. which will be presented for public 
Birmingham In MM. Sheffield in 18a2, • _oln„ over the faila cr by approval at the Majestic Theatre next
Newcastle In 1894. Brighton In 1896, Uves by going over the fails cr Dy week junan Rose, unquestionably the 
Rochdale in 1896, Bristol in 1898. L pd-m shooting themselves is six. and of this: clevereet impersonator of Hebrew char- 
in 1900, Manchester in 1902, snef- number five took the fails route and acters on the stage to-day. makes his 
field in 1903, and Southampton in 1904, cne reVolver to end hlg life, debut into melodrama with ihls tro-
system-^a s^item, to the worS'of"the Reservation Superintendent Edward ductlon' ---------
prime minister addressed to the dele- Perry, in commenting: upon the num- BILLY VAN AND ROSE BEAUMONT 
gates of 1700 Conservative and Unionist ber Qj suicides, stated that one reason 
AM^tetlons 1”n*‘LA‘^1tu“tîao<>rn |tUt^ for the decrease was the fact that the 
2, 1906— no ^longer adeaua e or shore of the river along the American
to our needs and with t P ^ channel land both thg American and
SSSTSff th*V*mp\re? ’ ™J falls had b*a<W»ecarelui.y,

mM!“g^oX?"welœ^^U torther The reservation officers are instruct- 

and repeated declarations on that and under
0tî=.tr.?CC^hftnS th« nhisrt before the lands any person who was looked upon

yKfc x ssrrs &sn
^“ÆrtsaK» ss.v;s,K sss is.rÆ jk “r sssrxcommercial relations with foreign cou , th(,re wafl a remarkable scarcity of fake

‘5 ’ssrxiis °sr usss 'fss%xs t;■a, bm sîïïwüïvs gysABj srs’jss
-,.... ....

SS&TSSSS& -ss,5f ssand elemen“of tS empire" ; falls this year was Charles Hepburn, a
And this conference declares Its con- Canadian employed by g. loo.il contrac- 

vlctlon that these national and impérial tor- who left hia home in tills city oje 
cblecU. so vital to trade and to the full night and was never seen again He 
employment of the Industrial classes left a note saying that it was his ln- 
thruout h* majesty’s dominions, can tentlon to go over the falls Ind should be obtained by a readjust- April 29 a resident of Buffalo, whose 
m.nt of taxation which, without In- name was not-ascertained, Jumped into creasing the co^T of their food to the the rapids while erased with drink. He 
Morer classes of this country, will tend waa rescued by the park police after 
m, secure fairer treatment of British a desperate struggle, 
manufacturers by foreign nations, will Dr. Elemler Sxentlmary. who, It was 
nrevent the practices of dumping, and stated, was a member of a noble fun,11/ 
largely* Increase reciprocal and prefer- of Hungary, shot himself in Victoria 
imtini trade between the different part* Park Sunday afternoon. June 11, ut a 
O? the BrltUh empire Place called Inspiration Point. Evl-

*.Min a-tenth* of the Conssrvative dently he was unbalanced mentally, for 
„„rtv" remarked Mr Chaplin, "heart- letters left behind by him showed that 
W relolce that the policy which we have hé was Infatuated, not with a woman, 
ndvncated so long took prominent and but with her photograph, taken twenty 
nrtlve fife on the initiation of the years ago In Hungary, 
man whom all parties acknowledge to, June 22 James A. Gibson, a resident 
hZ the greatest colonial minister we of Buffalo, who had been 111 for a long 
have ever had—Mr. Chamberlain—an 1 time, came to this city and ended his 
♦hot he ha* received the hearty and cor- life by jumping from the Goet Island dlsl support *of the prime minister it bridge. He left sa note behind making 
resncct to the two great principles known his identity. Hi, body wa, re-; 
which are the foundation of this pol- covered.
tcv—a reform of our fiscal system and: Sept. 23 an unknown man Jumped 
.Vinner union with the colonies.” from the bridge leading to Goat Island,a Closer uu I Hle hody never was recovered. The

suicide was witnessed by several per- |
sons, and the only means of identiflea-: „ next week Manager Khea will
tion were a hat and umbrella left be- . hi Datrons an excellent bill, head- 
hind on the bridge. The name of the *. b tbose favorite perform-rs, Kva. 
man remains unknown up to the pro- w,,,laml an(j jack Tucker in ’.iklimy’e 
sent time, and always will be a my*- Finish " ’ Berzack’s Animals, an act 
tery. Another unknown committed sut- ,hat jg a sensation; and the Eight 
tide in the game manner. j y>gar Girls will also be seen, and a

Jump to Their Death. ' big welcome will be given Lew Sully
Early in September an unknown man aTllj Bauman and Moore, and Besmtr 

leaped from the upper steel arch bridge and Miller will also be seen, 
to death below. On the same day an
cld man named Morris, n resident of The next event in music Is the tom- 
this city, tired of life and feeling that tng t0 Toronto of Marie Hall, the won- 
hc was an encumbrance to the mem- dr„ua young English vlolinlste, in 
here of his family. Jumped l:*to the Thursday evening next. The sale of 
river above the falls and his body was aeatg will begin to-morrow. Friday 
recovered several days after. morning, at Massey Hall.

Reservation Superintendent Perry is
of the opinion that a majority of the The coming for the first time or a 
fake notes are left by person» who had really great soprano to Toronto is ot 
a desire to have the information spread course a matter of great musical in- 
broadcast that they had committed gul- terest, and such Is the case w hen 
eide. This he believe» to be true In the Madamg Gadskl appears here a woek 
case of the note found on Aug. 2 by the from Saturday at Massey Hall. Her 
park police in which It was stated that voice is one of the few truly phonom- 
the writer, Frank Lewis, 63 Spruce- enal voices that can be heard to-day. 
street, Paterson, N.J.. had ended his
life by going over the falls. It is be- The Trinity Methodist Church Choir 
lieved that Lewis has since been heard W[|i give a service of praise In ;hat 
of by his relatives in Paterson. Th#y. church 0n Monday evening, Dec. 4. 
lrowever, refuse to give the local au- The choir, under Mr. Kirby's -)i"ecll( n, 
iborities any Information regarding the bave carefully prepared a num »er of 
matter. anthems of unusual merit, among

which may be mentioned Hawley s 
Trlsaglon and Sanctus; Gounod’s Come 
Unto Him, the former written for 
double 'choir and the latter a six-part 
chorus; also Sullivan’s splendid hnthf m 
“Sing oh Heavens," for soprano so’o 
and chorus. Mrs. Grace Lillian Carter 
Merry, contralto, and Mr- H. Ruthven 
McDonald, basso, will each contrlbut 

■* two numbers and Miss Edith C. Miller, 
the excellent organist of the church 
will play the overture to Mendelssohn’s 
Midsummer Night’s Dream- A Col
lection will be taken in aid of the choir 
fund.

missed the 26 1-2 per f-l“You never 
cent?"

"You had some trouble with Mr. Sto-
re-Yes,” said the witness, 
made a complaint I had all my men 
Join the union. What I objected to was 
the calling but of Cooney, Rose and 
O’Donnell after I had made them Join
*h"No individual called them out?”

"I have their statements.
“Is the contention true that no 

vidual representing the union c«ÿecl 
them out?” asked Magistrate De^fon-

“Wei have proved It in the minutes o< 
both union and association that the 
agreement was to be lived up to on ac
count of complaints of the latter asso
ciation,’’ said Mr. Curry. “As a result 
of that resolution the men went out un 
til stopped by the injunction

Hnnulv Man a Wltneee.B J Morris, secretary of the Central 
supply CO., was recalled and gave much 
similar evidence to that given In the^as- 
slze court. He said he did not know 
the purposes of the association and hs wZsnoT^reLnt when it w^ first form- 
ed under the title of the M^ter Plumb
ers’ Supply A-”^Hngate’whtoh the

Princess—“Coming Thru the Rye." 
Grand—“The Errand Boy." , 
Majestic—“The Runaway Boy.” 
Shea's—Vaudeville.
Star—Baltimore Beauties, burlea- 

quera.

poiiCEwraimoME I
“After he

rest that 
until next week.

"What is the occasion for 
Charges being laid?" asked Mr- 
ren. ‘It has been suggested thac 
Lloyd was going to leave town- When 
arrested he had $10 in his pocket and 
his valise contained practically noth-

Both Sides of the Shore Carefully 
Patrolled to Prevent Self- 

Destruction.'

these
Wgr-

“Sky Farm," which is the attraction 
at the Grand Opera House next week, 
is said to possess Just the essential 
attributes which go to make up an 
entertainment which appeals in a spec
ial way to popularity among the great 
middle class qf intelligent theatre-go
ers- It authoi- is Edward K. Kidder, 
who furnished Sol Smlth-Russell the 
plays of "Peaceful Valley" and A 
Poor Relation.”

quality 
cr’ we 
of for

Would Retire 5 Men, Make 7 Pro
motions and Appoint Lieuten

ants for Sections.
lndt-

(Dj,"
“If tere’s no evidence presented of 

that/’ said the judge, "such a thing 
should not be assumed. I don’t appre
hend anything of that kind myself.”

1’There’s another meeting of the cre
ditors on Saturday,” continued Mr. 
Warren. "This is trumped up at the 
last moment- Lloyd should be allowed 
to assist them in every way." I don’t 
think this is a fair deal "

Mr. Warren asked that a flfteen-dol- 
br cheque that Mr. Lloyd, had among 
his papers, and whlc 
along with the other contents of his 
pockets before he was put in the cells. 
$e given him. His honor ordered that 
these things be returned.

It ig/sald that strong political Influ
ence Is at work to try and get the pro- 
secqtlon edited off.

The fire department Is to' be re-or
ganized If thp plan offered to the fire 
and light committee yesterday by Chief 
Thompson, and approved by the com
mittee, is to be given such a term.

The chief reported that efficiency tm 
the fire department demanded! somif 
changes in its make-up. There were 
two captains and three men unfit for 
active work, and it was suggested that 
these be given poets as wedghmastere 
and caretakers of Yorkville-hve.," Cowl-

one to
Parmenter, who wished to tender, were 
ordered to go $5 higher. Parmenter 
only tendered $2 higher, and got the 
contract thru an arrangement? with the 
owner. He paid Fiddes A Hogarth 
$10.50 on the Simpson contract; also 
Adams $10.50 on the same Job- He 
tendered for a store in the east end, 
and was forced to pay $5 to J; E. Gray, 
whb cltimed them as his customer.

Got gome, Too.
On the other hand, witness said he 

received considerable money on the 
mid-summer repairs of the schools..

“Did you do any work for it?”
"No."
“How much did you get?”
There * were about ten or twelve said Mr. Morris, 

with him In the school tenders. In you aeu to?”
regard to the Isolation Hospital Job, E^mbenf of the Masters Plumb-
he received $20, as did twelve others. .... A™^ation only.”

“Where did you get your I. O. U. on er*TAlf^iad a preferred list,” stated fer. 
this Job?" Curry "Who wae contained in.it.

"At the meeting. "Seme of the larger firm» In the dls-
The Nerllch Job was another on which aol£® °he maeter plumbers and all 

there was a heavy rakeoff. There were territory.”
ten tenders for the heating and fifteen; n™” y were sold at lower prices than 
on the plumbing. Altogether $360 was ™ey ^ magter plumbers ob- ed necessary by the chief, would make
added. Among the I. ®,4'„l" : ta1r»d their goods?" ,, openings’for some seven promotions to
ness’ possession ware^urdy Man- depended on the salesmen, |the ,.ank of captaln,
wellDHmr -W^ils°ind J H warnick^a said Mr. Morris, who ^®nth®ndfJ>trf*t | It was also asked that an assistant 
J- PJ]nUp 8 for $15 a d . . *crlbe the boundaries of the foreman or lieutenant be appointed to
for $40. wh} He Lelt. North Bay. he s^d, was Pj»- ea$to( each section, his duty being to assist

“Why did you leave the association?” 5," JL??!1. aP5 Port Hope was also open, the captain and act as his deputy. It
asked î>- J. O’Donoghue, who appeared P* vou were not fixing prices for the was claimed that this was the recog-
for the union. the public then?" asked Mr. nlzed (ule in all first-class fire depart-

• I suspected that something was benefit o ments on this continent,” and was
wrong and I got out," said Re:ves. “The L'V.pp" ,»me 0f the public." Interrupt- necessary for the department’s good, 
men of the big firms who had held of- smoke. . . . ... Such lieutenants should receive at
flee for years dropped out and let the e " Magistrate Denison stated nis leagt (50 yearly more than the salary 
little fellows In. I thought they had an . tentl(m of adjourning the court Ciwvn , Qf a flrat.c!aaa fireman, 
idea that something was illegal and Attorney curry stated that h®1 Chief Thompson recommended that 
they were trying to shoulder off the fhe defendants to P^e8®"t ’ the amounts due the men to be re-
b'"Was ibis before the Crash,ey trou- ^«dV^SeS ^ fr0m aCtlVe ^Ce be k*Pt ‘n the

b 1 “ T h ere? we re* n u m'erous^comp lal n t s for bound over to appear at trial- 

twelve months before May, when Ber- 
rldge made his complaint,” said Mr.
Curry. "But they all refused to clinch 
the matter by obtaining more evlcence. ’

"Were you content with the agree
ment while you were a member of the 
Master Plumbers’ Associatin ’’ asked

k.
lationcrs 

it as a
wag taken

prices'w<^e*regu?ated. Complalnts^were

meetto^representing the James Rcbin’|ap-ave. and lowé^'Dundas-etrqet fire
at prices‘below^the'currrti* pric*s*made stations, and that the remaining two 
by the association. ]be posted as caretakers and messenger.

“Were they fined?” asked Mr. c ry; at Portland-street- and Berkeley-streat 
"Not when I was „1®,^1ndgr3tand they stations. Two other captains were thru

"certain defects" not efficient, but could 
be retained as firemen in an outlying 
station.

These changes, with the resignation 
of Capt. Irwin of truck 3, and the ap
pointment of captains to No. 1 aerial 

1 truck and No. 3 chemical engine, deem-

Us
CO.

«■on ••Legation! Become Embaaulea.
' Tokio, Nov. 29.—It has formally been 
decided tq jelevate the Japanese lega- 
tlena in London, Washington. Paris, 
Berlin and St- Petersburg to the rank 
of embassies.

Field Mhrsh’al Oyama leaves Port 
Dalny to-morrow for Japan.

Gen. Linevltch is reported to be still 
at Kungehu Pass-

•EET.
: ■ed to be on the watch, and to place 

or escort irom the state
.

;
■ V
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I. Johnson and 
ting to $6500. 
n Back.
the president 

, told the com- 
hilton, the leg- 
large su me of 
htiiig irom the 
f Co., had been 
kt he bad re- 
lpresident Mc- 

to New York * 
Ipany and ren- 

expenses, 
kat Mr. McCall 
E lor Parqls oft
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■.I m 1:

Üof its coungtl 
live retsicn at 
hearing, after 
that the vom- 
the investiga- 

lue to repo t to 
khe first week 
fee will fit five 
the Christmas 

k clean up the

m
»as

benefit fund until they left the depart
ment altogether, the money to be paid 

, , _nd l iterary Society over to their families in case of death.
• osgoode Legal an meeting of To Protect Railway Yards.

At Tuesday ills « osgoode Hell. The unprotected condition of a long 
h LLB. If the law Stretch of the waterfront wa. called at- 

J TTrauhnrt ’ Urquhart & MacOre- tention to by Chief Thompson, who 
g™ waV re elected president by ac- asked that a 6-inch water main be laid 

and the elections resulted from Bathurst to John streets south of 
f-, the following student executive; the raiiway tracks so that connections 
TSMrst Vice-president, Hugh Hoyles; sec- could be made with the 6-lnch main at 
ond Vice-president, G. D. Kelly; secrc- john.atreet and Spadlna-ave. He said 
tarv G S. ScdSwick; secretary cf com- bc bad recommended this some years 
mlttees, J. Ca.rlyle Mnore; treasurer F. ; but nothing had been done be- 
D. Byers; critic. J. W. Mitchell; com- ,cfuge the q.t.R. had pleaded that the
mittee of management, Arthur Britt work ot re-arranglng their yards would 

I. Gregory and R. j. y McGowan lnter(ered with. There were only
meeting heartily endorsed a p an -------

for reviving interest in public speaking 
among the law students by mean, of 

debates. — Plans are under con
sideration for celebrating the thirtieth 
anniversary of this society, which be 
gan In 1876 with J. S. Ewart K C.. a 
fis first president. Many leading men 
of to-day are Inçluded am'-ng the ia^. 
presidents, and it is tett that a re 
union of these at a Kath,e,rl"s . very 
the society’s auspice, wou.d be a very 
pleasant and Interesting event.

m
.f to-day of the 

Equitable Lite 
» decided th t 
hlch have been
1st companies
carried by the 

rere elgcted <R-

Mr. O’Donoghue.
"Yes if it was lived up to. said the 

witness. "The younger men were in the 
habit of working after time for land
lords and so depriving master plumbers 
of their rightful work.”

"You wanted to have the rule ob
served regarding union men working 
for others than master plumbers?

"Yes."

Van Horne 
ifield o* Brock
et Utica. N.Y.

Entertaining Large Andl- 
at the Grand This Week 

Musical Suceess, “The 
Errand Boy.”

Who Are 
enceu 

in the
>le Kind.

discovery of 
ide at a.nftlW 
»ar vVa*diiel‘i. 
as at work 
his plowshare 

and

W. H-
MANY CONSUMPTIVES HELPED.two points at which water pressure was 

available, and in view of the number 
of vessels moored at the docks for the 
winter, and of the quantity of lumber 
stored in the yards, the chief did not 
want to be held responsible ?or lack of 
proper , facilities. Chairman Fleming 
and Cl$ef Thompson will try to make 
terms with the Grand Trunk.

recommended that electric 
Paton-road, cor

on Gerrard-

The
Doing Well Now.

prospering slnqe you“How are you 
left the association?

“I have done much better since. I 
have been able to get a better share of 
the work. I transact more business 

employ more men than formerly.

Suit Hospital In Adirondack* Shows Enconr. 
aging riguraa—105 Patients Discharged.

The trustees of the IJew York 
State Hospital for Incipient Pul
monary Tuberculosis in the Adiron- 
dacks have issued their completed 
statistics for the first year, which is 
as follows : There were admitted 
207 patients, more than half of 
whom were incipients. There were 
no deaths. Of the 105 patients dis
charged, fifty-two were apparently 
recovered. Twenty-six arrested cases 
are reported. Sixteen improved, 
while eleven left without any im- 

The treatment consists

v«*se,nb3i cf bran ® 
burled m

li’ke"l^W yea»"*- 
scarcely 2 Uf 
10 ground ,ras 
a pieces.
: some 
ic time 
Great

and

It was
lights be installed on 
ner of Emmerson-ave.; 
street, corner of De Grass!; Gtbson-ave., 
west of Yonge-street; Church-street, 
corner of Dundonald-ave.. and on the 
Don Esplanade, west side, north of 
Queen-street.

Chairman Fleming stated after tne 
that the board of control's

The
ROUTE OF JAMES BAY RAILWAY.6000. all 

of the 
Brltaln-

excellent
Deputation Auk* Govern me at to 

Favor Ferry Soond District. “TÆSUiA watch for 
father or brother.Most of them 

, and »
largest 

Some

The- government received, a deputa
tion yesterday from Parry Sound Dis
trict asking that the James Bay Rail
way, the bonds ot which are guaran
teed by the government, be built north 
of Parry Soun dto. pass thru Wilson, 
McKenzie and McConkey townships, or 
hulld a spur line from Magnettawan 
River into the Village of Loving.

They were under the impression, from 
teports heard, that the line was to go 
too far west to be of use to them.

Premiej Whitney informed them that 
00 Plans had been filed tor the route 
north of Parry Sound. When this was 
done the suggestion would be carefully
considered.

The deputation was composed of 
Watson, M.L.A. for Parry Sound 
District, Mayor Johnson and Coun
cillor Jones of Parry Sound ; Mes
srs. Kelcey and Forcythe of Lor
iot; Dr. Phillips and A. B. Crosby 
of Toronto, who have large interests 
there.

il .«pence 
die the
ihilllng. - ,n the time of 
bout 16 iof*4
-lazed earthen

has- been

It’s inconceivable that NerviUne could 
fail to relieve pain, so powerful is it, 
and yet in sweetened water It way be 
given to the youngest infant. Power
ful, penetrating, pain subduing, you 
have only to use it once to keep it as a 
safeguard against pains, aches, bruises 
of every kind and degree. Nervlline is 
composed of the most wonderful pain- 
subduing remedies known in medicine. 
Nervlline is worth Its weight In gold to 
every family. In use nearly fifty years, 
enjoying an enormous sale In 25 cent 
bottles. Better try Poison's Nervlline.

meeting — ..
invitation to the committee to hold a 

the firemen's benefit fund
5] It’s not too much to 

say that a Christmas watch 
will be the more appreciated 
if it comes from Diamond 
Hall.
assurance of quality.

T At $4(Xwe have a heavy
weight, 14k Solid Gold 
Watch, fitted with a 16- 
jewel Ryrie Bros, move
ment. The case is engine- 
turned or plain with 
gram. This watch is guar
anteed to satisfy fully the 
purchaser — and the re
cipient.

f Same movement in 25- 
year, gold-filled case for 
$20.

conference on 
would be accepted.

Wants City’* Help.
Fleming of the street rail-

very
ore. Manager

way has written the city engineer, ask
ing permission to lnstal an ash recep
tacle beside each of the nine sand boxes 
scattered thruout the city, and to have 
the city remove the ashes. He states 
that this step is being taken because 
of the protest raised against dumping

__________________ashes at the side of the roadway at
Methodism .« Japan. the terminus of the liwa.^ cheons a day, and 90 of the 105

The commission representing the gjl-estion of Property Commis- gamed an average of 10.57 pounds
Methodist tedteÏTn' «loner Harris that the city ask légiste- each.. This is certainly most en-
wll* meet in Baltimore Jan. J, 1906. to tion to grive ‘h*J^ttfe^rket wm COUraging ai>d shows that incipient
rnnsult as to the D05Sibllity of framing- in the western cattle market was vu 6 5 *
a basis of union for the different Meth- agreed to by the controllers. Mr. Har- COnsumptive$ at least can be cured, 
odist missions in Japan. The delejptlon ris said that the city was placed at^ a . another treatment perhaps
from Canada consists of the Rev. Drs. disadvantage in retaining the cattle 1 nere is anomci
Carman. Sutherland. Briggs. Hon. Jus- trade thru competitors getting the pro- almost as good. Stay home, use 
tice McLaren and H. H. Fudger. flt (rom gelling feed, and that If the morning ect as

government wanted Toronto to be kept cold baths m the morning, g=t 
from exorbitant charges for meat there muclj outdoor exercise as possible, 
Should be nojestrirtion ^competition. a generous diet and Ae continuous

The mayor and board of control who use Scott S Emulsion will, doubt- 
were ta have gone to Ottawa on Tues- v„v nm»rK, nf the display night to see the government about less check the progress 01 tne ais-
the erection of a new postofflee and eage and may permanently cure. At 
to discuss the Yonge-street bridge sit- . . t
uatlon, called the trip off on receiving any rate it is easy to try it.
a wire that Hon. A. B. Aylesworth * BOWNX, Toreate. Oat.
would not be in Ottawa yesterday,

That in itself isk Bine.
[lley Quartet.
Lr knife—

provement. 
mainly of outdoor air, wholesome 
food and rest Patients have three 
full meals and two or three bin-

t
oy root.
i-assldges

v gum,
a come, 

itgun down 
s’ whate’er

Take Block In Japan.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—Germany's portion 

Of the Japanese loan was heavily over
subscribed.

The books closed Immediately after 
they were opened-

mon>

uy;
lovin', 
or bum. Vienna Cnt Off.

Vienna Nov. ‘JO—Blenua Is cut off from 
communication with Russin, except by way 
of Cracow. Gallda, and thence by

er
come.

•le»
ck.

CATARRH cureSE*S 25c.Wood's Phosphcdine,
The Great English Remedy.

Lawson Make, a Seulement.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 29.—A settlement 

Out of court, by which Thomas W- 
Lawson and the firm of Lambon, W.;i- 
oenfeld Co. turn Over $350.000 to Re 
telver Georgp Wharton Hopper of the 
Bay State Gag Co. of Delaware was 
eoafirmed to-day by Judge Lowell.

The court proceedings first made 
fO®wn 'he fact that an agreement had 
•Hn reached in this suit-

kick-
mingle.
urn.lollege says

Call to Dr. Thomas.
L* asdewne-a.eniie Baptist Church is still 

In darkness with regard to a pa «for. A 
onorum of deacons waited upon Rev: Dr. 
Thomas with reference to the call extended, 
and while Dr. Thomas expressed pleasure 
at receiving the cell, a few conditions stand 
In the way of an agreement, among which 
la the uncertainty regarding g new boild-

l»1

(Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-I38 Yonge St.

i la Mat direct to th.
part, by th« Improved Blower. 
Hcsii the nicer j. assn the ait 
puuges, «opt drcpplnp in th. 
throat and perminintly cure» 
Catarrh tad Hsy Few. Blower 

km. AlidMlOT.orbr.AW. Owe 
Medicine Co- TmnmSm and BogaU.ÇSmot»
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Illustrations in 
our catalogue.

T Our Catalogue is 
filled with the best 
obtainable illustra
tions of Jewelry, Cut 
Glass, Silverware; 
Watches, Stationery, 
etc. Many articles are 
lithographed beauti
fully in colors.

11 Then, too, the descrip
tions are accurate, and the 
prices plainly stated — so 
that Christmas shopping is 
made easy for out-of-town 
customers. _

Catalogut Mailed to you Free.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

>34-138 Yonge St.
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e to m «■ tissjtes
BUM 01 Mil sskcsk

at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

Dflll’I LIT PfillfiltS LAPSE 
Bill»’ RIGHTS IEOH IS* Wc¥At the Bar tfoticd 

//) on the d 
feclsred for j 

u. same willAsk for Byrrh
(Pronounced as "biirr”)

TUE8DATonic and appetizing taken before lunch, means a good lunch for yob. 
Ask for It; any bar has It, Try It pure or with Aerated Water; and 
take it at any time.

Comes Out Flat-Footed for Rational 
Schools in Reply to Dictation 

of Archbishop.

SINCE 1851
THERE HASN’T BEEN A MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT.

Senator Armstrong Issues Thanks
giving Greeting and Says 

"Don't Sacrifice."

e transfer
th ot UecBeecham’s

Pills
> Ask year grocer for a bo* of—HUDON, HEBERT & CO.f Montreal,

AGENTS FOR CANADA-
Violet Freree, Props., Thulr, France.

h Toronto,
THE MOST PHRFBCT MATOgHJUD^ ,Ly „„

Regina, Nov. 29—Hon. F. W. O.
. Haultaln, ex-premier of the Northwest 

Territories and leader of the provincial 
rights party In the present campaign, 
has ■ Issued an address to the electors 
Of Saskatchewan, In reply to the at
tacks made upon him In the pastoral 
tetter recently Issued by Mgr. Lango- 
vln, archbishop of St. Boniface. He 
comes out straight In favor of national 
schools, and definitely takes Issue ou 
the ground that clerical interference In 
the educational affairs of the province 
must be resisted;

The address Is as follows:
To the Electors of Saskatchewan: 

The recent publication of the memo
randum addressed by the Archbishop 
of St. Boniface to his clergy in the 
province of Saskatchewan makes It 
quite; plain that the educational claus.* 
ot the autonomy bill are the result nt 
a conspiracy conceived at Ottawa 
against the lights and liberties of the 
province, and now being aided and 
abetted by Walter Scctt and his politi
cal associates. The motive and ueslgn 
underlying the scheme were maue 
manifest by thé speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. R. W. Scott, secre
tary ot state, made in support of the 
bill.

Laurier-» Fervid Eloquence.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In introducing 

the bill, said: "Wç live by the side of 
a nation, a great- nation, a nation for 
which I have the greatest admiration, 
but whose example I would not take 
in everything, In whose schools, for 
fear that Çhristlan dogmas in wh.ch 
all do not believe might'be taught, 
Christian morals are not taught. When 
I compare these two countries, when I 
compare Canada with the United 
States, when I compare the status cf 
the two nations, when I think upon 
their future, when I observe the social 
condition of civil society in each of 
them, and when I observe In this coun
try of oiirs a "totar absence of divorces 
and murder,, for my part I thank 
ven that we are' living in a country 
where the young children ot the land 
We taught Christian morals and Chris
tian dogmas. Either the American 
system is right or the Canadian system 
Is right. They cannot both be right. 
For my part I say this, and I say It 
without hesitation.”

R. W- Scott was still more outspok
en. as. ihay be seen from the following 
exthàct'from his speech in the senate:

“I take it that it would be a terrible 
mistake to introduce the public school 
system from the United States, ignor
ing entirely the existence of a God. 
The effect is visible to-day in the re
public to the south of us. I ask hin- 
gentlemen Hoes crime, dishonesty end 
fraud" exist in any part of the world 
to the extentothat It does* in the Unit
ed States? There are more mûriers 
committed, more forgeries, more rob
beries committed—not, perhaps, steal
ing as a burglar would steal, but steal
ing thru other sources—stealing by 
fraudulent methods.
^ “There is no country in the world 
Where more dishonest practices 
parried on then in the United States. 
Methods are employed which save a 
man from indictment. That Is the 
criterion—how far can I go and make 
money- safely?” ,

’ Sillon1. Rr.lgnntlon. r
The resignation Cf Mr- Siftçn iand 

the substitution of the amended edu
cational clauses served for a time to 
allay the suspicion that these speeches 
had aroused. I have always contended 
that the amended clauses were Just as 
bad and far-reaching In their effect as 
the original draft. That this conten
tion was correct there can be now no 
doubt.

“Some weeks ago, having been shown 
a copy of the archbishop's memoran
dum to the Roman Catholics of Sas
katchewan, I wrote to his grace, re
questing to be furnished with a copy 
of it. The correspondence which took 
place is as follows:

NOISELESS.Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.New York, Nov. 29.—Senator Arm
strong, chairman of the committee ap 
pointed by the New York legislature to 
investigate life insurance. Issued a 
thanksgiving greeting to-day to policy
holders, advising them not to let their 
policies lapse. The address follows:

“I am asked for a brief message to 
policyhblders on the eve of our ad
journment for the month, and am glad

Mlproviding for uniform Inspection, uni
form text-books and uniform training 
and qualification of teachers. These 
main principles of our school laws, Mr. 
Scott announces that he Is pledged to 
maintain. Under these circumstances, 
then, it would be .interesting to know 
why your grace Is appealing to the 
members ot your church to. vote for a 
man who Is pledged to maintain this 
system and against the man who made

"In the absence of any other reason 
for so extreme a course, I shall bo 
forced to the conclusion that there la 
some other reason for this action on 
your part, and that that reason Is not 
consistent with Mr. Scott’s declaration 
of maintaining the system which Is so 
objectionable to you. and for the estab
lishment of which I have been unfor
tunate enough to Incur your severe dis
pleasure.

"I notice that you have marked your 
letter of Nov. 17 'Private,' altho It deals 
exclusively with important public mat
ters, and I take this opportunity of say
ing that correspondence between our
selves on this subject and on this Im
portant occasion cannot be considered 
as private by me. The electors of the 
Province of Saskatchewan are entitled 
>o know what public reasons there are 
for the exercise of the enormous in
fluence ot your grace in their first pro
vincial elections."

The Conspiracy a Menace.
Mr. Haultaln then gives what he be

lieves to be an authentic copy of the 
archSlshop’s circular and mentions the 
fact that he has not received any- fur
ther reply to his letter.

In concluding his letter to the electors 
Mr. Haultaln says: "So long as I •'was 
satisfied that the present school system 
could: be worked out satisfactorily and 
without the sacrifice ot important prin
ciples ot administration, I was person
ally quite willing to leave it unchanged. 
But this conspiracy between the Roman 
Catholic Church and a political party 
I .can only look upon as a menace to O’ir 
school system, and to the sound, princi 
pies upon which it has been estab
lished.

"This deliberate attack upon the 
character and constitution of our 
schools can only' be met in one wav. 
After an open, declaration of war it wil1 
be folly to allow the enemy any van
tage ground for further aggression. As 
the matter now stands It Is clear to me 
that the only safety for our educational 
system lies In once and for. all estab
lishing it; on an absolutely national 
basis, with equal rights to all and spe
cial privileges to none.

“Pledged to carry this out. I appeal 
to the free and enlightened electors of 
Saskatchewan to pronounce with no un
certain sound against clerical aggres
sion and its political allies, who are at
tempting to barter the educational free
dom of this province for temporary po
litical advantage.”

:.:

CANADA’S HOSPITALITY.MUST HAVE FREEDOM.
Land» Standard Congratulates 

Laerler on Invitation to Jews.
Canada Can’t Ketnrn to Old Forms, 

gey* Fdrrer.

(Canadian Aeeoclnted Preii Cable.)
London, Nov. 28—The Dally Stand

ard, referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’»
Invitation to the Jew, of Russia to make t0 make thl" "uggeetlon:

1 "Do not allow your policies to lapse

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 29.—Edyard Farrer has 
» long article in the Fortnightly Re
view on the next colonial conference, 
saying Imperialists are endeavoring to 
persuade Canada to return to the forms 
of government she has long outgrown, 
in order, as they conceive, that she 
may become more useful, not to her
self, but to the mother country.

It woulfc have been a lighter thing, 
we are told, to make the shadow on 
the dial of Abaz go forward ten de
grees than-make It go back ten, and 
surely when a change takes place In 

relations between England and the 
larger colonies It will not be a retro
grade movement, but an advance on 
their part to complete political inde
pendence. Canada will shortly demand 
the treaty-making power to be exer
cised under limitations. By-and-by 
there wil! be a demand for right to 
elect a governor-general. We are tired 

.of the "prancing proconsuls" appointed 
oKjate. They pay no heed to warning.

Farrer, concluding, says If Imperial
ists desire to retain Canada a while 
longer, let them cease striving for 
administrative organization of the 
colonies, for "uniformity within the 
empire" the same fighting men. the 

fighting tariffs. Let Englishmen 
for the inevitable evolution

RailroflUWV-- "
as Ever-

8

in L“The^réasSm1" he”gave" wai» ^one’ on account ot anything revealed by this

must specially appeal to ourselves, the investigation.
love and admiration of-his countrymen "Policyholders are In a better posl- 
for those British Institutions, equal tion now than before the investigation 
rights for all. We congratulate • Sir Vegan, and their position ought to 
Wilfrid Laurier and ourselves upon so steadily Improve as our enquiry pro- 
remarknble an endorsement of the prin- CBe(ig
clples which have led us in like maimer The" legislation we will recommend 
to afford a hospitality we have itover wlll undoubtedly safeguard and streng-
haThfl<pnfttail Gazette savs- "Mr Pre- then the right* of P°»cyholders; but
fontaine*' ^‘ent mission to thl. coun- beeh
try is a welcome sign that the Domin- will lose the bene"t.,°of.”k=t,h®”
Ion government is alive to It, Imperial done already, as well as what we hope 
responsibilities." t0 accomplish.

"No such sacrifice ought to be made 
by policyholders, and patience and 
courage for a short time will not only 
prevent loss, but enable this committee 
to render the best service to the great
est number."
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KOREA'S EMPEROR PLACATED. ion.- A BEST OVALITY e advance l 
held decide 
surface ini 

bd. The »

Marquis Ito Leave* Seoul, Bat Agi
tator* Are Baey.

Seoul, Korea, Nov. 29.—Marquis I to 
was received In a farewell audience 
yesterday by the emperor. He' will 
leave to-day on a special train for Fu- 
san, his difficult task of placating the 
Emperor of Korea having been accom
plished.

Japanese gendarmes or police are 
guarding the Imperial palaqe and the 
residences of the cabinet ministers to 
prevent any attack upon them by ob
jectors to the new Japanese-Korean 
agreement. The emperor hqjs been 
urged to repudiate the agreement and 
cause the assassination Of the cabinet 
ministers who signed it.

Coal 5 WoodBY-ELECTION RESULTS. oiouV ot to bl 
in' YorkPardee Ha* 240 Majority In Lamb- 

ton, Smith il in Wcntvrorth.

Sarnia, Nov. 29.—The following are 
the official figures of returning officers 
in West Lambton election: The count 
gives Mr. Pardee à majority of 246 as 
follows: Recapitulation, Sarnia Town, 
Pardee, 1008; Lesueur, 779; Wyoming, 
Pardee, 74: Lesueur, 75; Point Edward, 
Pardee, 80; Lesueur,72;-Plympton, Par
dee, 883; Lesueur,812; Sombra, Pardee, 
309; Lesueur, 349; Sarnia Township, 
Pardee,1214; Lesueur, 283; Moore, Par
dee, 488; Lesueur, 414: Dawn* Pardee, 
282; Lesueur, 318. Total, Pardee,2848; 
Lesueur, 2602- Majority for Pardee, 246.

SMITH’S MAJORITY "17.

OFFICE» here,
» King East

Coal w«418 YON G *5 STREET
703 YONQli STREET_______
070 QUEEN STREET WEST

STREET WESl

limited
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on t1368 b J-same 
prepare
of the colonies Into independent na
tions, bound to England by filial affec
tion stronger than any artificial liga
ment.
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CATTLE EMBARGO.ChABffc lu Dulfalo end New York 
Service vin Grand Trunk Rail

way System.
Commencing next Sunday, Dec. 3, 

train now leaving, Toronto 4.10 p.m. will 
start at 5.00 p.m. daily, arriving. Niagara 
Falls 6.55 p.m.; Buffalo, 8.16 p.m.; New 
York, 8.03 a.m. i

In addition to cafe oarlor car to Buf
falo (meals a la carte) an up-to-date 
sleeping1 car, will run thru to New York 
via Lehigh Valley. Train now leaving 
Toronto 6.00 p.m. wlll start at 6.10 
p.m., and a thru cafe parlor car to (Buf
falo will be attached (meals a la carte), 
this train reaching Niagara Falls 8.-0 
p.m. Buffalo 9.45 p.m., and making con
nections with Lehigh Valley, arrive at 
New York 9.43 a.m., Philadelphia 9.15 
a.m. Cafe parlor car on this train will 
returning leave Buffalo 1.00 p.m., arriv
ing Toronto 4.40 p.m.

It Is predicted that the 5.00.p.m. New 
York service, with thru Pullman, reach
ing New York at 8.00 a.m.. will become 
the popular train out,of*Toronto, as To
rontonians will prefer the "only double 
track route" from Toronto to New York, 
and those who wish a later train can 
leave at 6.10 p.m. The reputation of 
the Grand Trunk dining car service is 
known to all as strictly first-class. ™^ 
train, formerly leaving Toronto at 9/00 
p.m.. will be discontinued. 12.01 p.ffi.

for Brantford end Paris wjill

>,V0PPri.
(Leeds Chamber ot- Commerce De

clines to Take Action. . ties

-ELIAS ROGERS CL(Canadian Associated Pre** Cable.)
London, Nov. 29.—At a meeting of 

the; Leeds Chamber of Commerce, the

ted Mutes, excl
2' Dundee, Nov. 29.—The official count 

In - the South Wentworth bytelectlon 
one subject , on the agenda had'refer-1 was held here this morning. It was 
cnee to the removal of the restrictions i found that there were 19 spoiled bal- 
on Canadian cattle. Mr. Zeeeenhelm lo‘«. and 22 others were rejected. The 
thought the subject was more a matter ■ total vote Was, Smith, 2982; Sealey, 2966, 
for the agricultural bodies than for leaving Smith's majority at 17. This

Is a decrease of two from Smith’s last 
reported majority.

loi

'Steel C
» pi 
1 . 1

COAL ««6 WOOD ,i
nd.them. 1

ot preside»
Aid. Matheson: "Don’t you want 

cheap meat?" '
Mr. Zossenhelm: "We don’t want dis

eased meat."
The subject was then passed over.

At Lowest Market Priai.
MINISTER SQUIERS RESIGNS. Brw. gS

•k Island b 
> dlvlfleud on
ublle1 Iron (! 

lorkaud Cbi

Cubans Complain of Hie-Action re 
I»le of Pine*.

Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen SL W. 1143 Yonfe St

Phono Park 388. Se Pkeae Hortfc 1340.

Branch YardHead Office and YardFINDS HUMAN FOOTFATHER GAPON IN HIDING.J

In Shoe Believed to Be Over a 
Century Old.

EJavana, Nov. 29.*—The United States 
Minister] Herbert G. Squiers, has cabled 
his resignation to Washington.

The minister declined to be inter
viewed on the subject, but it can be as
serted that the Cuban government 
cabléd a message of complaint to 
Washington against Mr. Squiers’ atti
tude on the Isle of Pines question, fol
lowing his persistent opposition to the 
Anglo-Cuban treaty, which the Cubans 
have chosen to consider unreasonable.

E. V. Morgan* United States minister 
to Korea, wlll succeed Mr. .Squiers.

Broke Hi* Arm.
Bobble, the young son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Lelshman, 165 
Dunn-avenue, fell in the school 
yard Of Queen Victoria School yes
terday morning and broke his 
arm in two places- Altho a rather 
serious breffk, the little fellow bore up 
splendidly while the injured arm was 
being sét.

Sore Revolutionist* Are
Mistake in Preaching Rebellion.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29—Father Ga- 
pon Is here in hiding. In an Interview 
to-day he expressed the opinion that 
the revolutionary leaders were making 
the tactical mistake which he made be
fore January 22 of preaching an armed 
rebellion, a" democratic republic and an 
immediate eight-hour day. .He added 
that his residence abroad had opened 
hls eyes. Time was necessary to real
ize the socialistic Ideals.

Making
are

The Celebrated c > 
English Cocoa.

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 29.—A shoe 
containing the skeleton of a man’s loot 
was found twenty miles north of here 
in the woods. No other sign ot the body 
was left.

It Is believed to be part of the re
mains of some. explorer who went Into 
the woods nearly a century ago, as the 
oldest settlers any they cannot remem
ber when that kind of shoes werc,matiu- 
factured. The sole is of wood, fastened 
to the upper with a wire. An iron rim 
runs around the sole and heel.

Invest

mEPPS’S **JS
An admirable food, with all QUEEN 5. 
Its natural qualities Intact.
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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Fred Dene for Connell.
Mr. Frederick Dane, the well-known 

tea merchant, has consented to stand 
for election as alderman In Ward 4 In 
the January election. Dane is well and 
favorably known by a large body of 

He Is a fluent speaker, and

SPADINA
PHONE . WAY t-M
main WEALLEGED ATTEMPT ON LIFE

' OF POPULAR DUCHESS AOSTA
:xt Toesda 

iqtlpnal 1’
GERMAN TREATY DENOUNCED.

*020 
and 

-402/COCOA UVERcitizens.
will be a decided acquisition to the city 
council. He is a prominent member of 
the Methodist church, and took a lead
ing part In the effort to save the new 
Richmond-street church for that or
ganization. He Is prominent in society 
circles, and is at present the county 
master of the Orange Lodge of Toronto.

riyReciprocal Agreement With United 
State* i* Withdrawn.

Washington. Nov. 29.—The German 
government to-day fully denounced to 
the state department the agreement 
of July 10, 1900, drawn under section 3 
ot the Dingley Act, which regulates (he 
admission of certain German products 
to the United States in return for min
imum tariff rates on American pro
ducts. The agreement will expire 
March 1 next.

Naples, Nov. 29.—Great excitement 
was caused here to-day by an alleged 
attempt against the life of the Duchess 
of Aosta (formerly Princess Helene of 
Orleans and wife ot the eldest cousin 
of King Victor Emmanuel), who is very 
popular.

While the duchess was entering the 
royal palace ,at Capodlmonte in an au
tomobile a man about forty years old 
picked up a stone, Intending apparently 
to throw it at the duchess, but was pre
vented .from doing so by a policemen, 
who arrested, him.

The man asserts that he picked up 
the stone to clear a way for the passage 
of the automobile.

Government

Ottawa Journal: If Mr. Roblln’s pro
mise of community-owned telephones In 
Manitoba forces the hand of the Do
minion government and hastens, the 
consummation,of a Dominion téléphona 
policy, it will do much good.
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The Most Nutritious
ar»<9 Boopornlaal.Reglns, Nov. 14, 1905.

“My lord: I am Informed that a 
circular letter, addressed by,your grace 
to all your clergy In this province, has 
been read in the churches, and that 
this letter contains a series of charges 
against me in connection with school 
legislation In the territories and my 
administration of it.

"As these charges are being used by 
my political opponents In certain quar
ters, I should like to be definitely in
formed as to what they are, and would 
therefore ask your grace to be good 
enough to furnish me with a copy of 
the charges. I have no hesitation in 
asking for this, as I fee], sure that you 
esn have no objection to stating open
ly any reason which you may have for 
advising the members of ycur church 
to oppose me politically.

"I have the honor to be your obedi
ent servant,

“(Sgd.) F. W. G. Haultaln. 
‘Y° hls Grace the Lord Archbishop of 

St- Boniface, St. Boniface, Man."
Archbishop’s Reply. 

"Archbishop’s Palace, Nov, 17, 1905, St.
Boniface, Man.:

"To the Hon. F. Haultaln:
“Dear Sir,—I am In receipt of your 

letter of the 14th Inst. You know av 
well as I do what you have premised 
me and how you have fulfilled these pro
mises you have termed as.mere parlor 
talks. You are also aware of the way 
In which you have dealt with the few 
eases when the educational Interests of 
dur Catholic people were at stake. After 
what you have said publicly In Ontario 
about oqr 4eparate schools and your ut
terances. and deeds In the territories 
on the/ same subject, you need 
not be reminded of them. The Catholics 
cannot but resent, dear sir, your un
warranted appeals to racial and reli
gious prejudices and your threats. We 
are. tempted to believe that you do not 
care very much for the support of our 
people; you who believe In public or pri
vate appeal to popular passions. Al
low me to add, dear sir, that I appre
ciate your remarkable qualities as a 
statesman, but I regret the stand you 
take against the Catholics who are Just 
as good citizens as any othixr British 
subjects and who have no lesson ot loy
alty to receive from you or from any
body else in this country, where they 
have done so much to maintain and 
strengthen the British rule.

"Believe me, dear, sir, yours very 
truly, (Signed)

"Adelara Langevin, O.M I..
"Archbishop de St. Boniface."
Mr. Haultaln’. Reply.

Mr. Haultaln, in a reply on Nov. 20, 
1905, calls the archbishop’s attention to 
the fact that he (Langevin) did not 
mention the subject in the latter dated 
Nov. 14, namely, ,the circular advising 
Catholics to oppose Mr. Haultaln. Mr. 
Haultaln says: "I shall not attempt any 
reply to the very general statement 
made by you. but would again request 
to be furnished with a copy of the 
specific charges which you have made 
In writing, and which I. referred to in 
my former letter. It should be unne
cessary for me to say that as your 
grace has seen fit to throw in your great 
influence on the side of one party i» the 
pending provincial election, and you,are 
appealing to the members of your 
church to vote a* a unit to support tha t 
party, it is only due to myself, as writ 
as-to the electors of this province, to 
know definitely why 
course is being pursued by you.

’’So far as I can gather from a casual 
glance at your circular letter, on < ne 
occasion, op which I had an opportunity 
ot seeing It, your main reasons for at
tacking me are that I have established 
and enforced the law and regulations

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE '* 

MINING COMPANY, LIMITED*

t&\isii£SMartial Law Rescinded.
Toklo, Nov. 29.—The rescindment of 

martial law and the restrictions placed 
upon the liberties of the press 1-as 
been passed by the privy council and 
will be promulgated within £ few days. 
The vital items of the negotiations be
tween China and Japan have been 
amicably settled.

Tile Empire Clah.
The weekly club luncheon iwlll be held 

at Webb’s to-day, when Ernëst P. 
Heaton, banager of the Insurance de
partment of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, and for 12 years 

for Canada of the Guardian

Wary c. Love
dtTM
***' *'*»» ■!

Unrivalled By Rivals
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Insurance Company, will address the 
members on "Commercialism In Fire 
Insurance."

A brush that bears en Ita 
handle the name t»f an old- 
establiehed end reliable 
maker, eueh aa Bonckh, la 
aura to be auperlerte un
known or nnmelesa varie
ties. The name la the 
manufacturer^ guarantee 
efvalue. If yeu want the 
best In brushes aek for

TELEPHONES.The Toronto Suburban Railway Co.
Is being sued for $10,000 by the parents 
of Olive Mather, who it Is claimed was
badly cut by flying glass and burned by . „ ,, ,
electric fluid thru the explosion of elec- brother of the solicitor-general, to-day 
trie lamps in a car near Weston on withdrew from the mayoralty contest- 
Oct. 11. There Is some doubt about A. A. Tail-

Ion running, and it looks as if AM. 
Champagne would be the only Freneh- 
Canadlan in the field against Mayor 
Bills and Aid. W. G. Black-

ANoneThree Cornered Conteel. Peerlm
leverageOttawa, Nov. 29.—Auguste Lemieux,Prison for Election Crook.

Nov. 29.—Samuel K. 
Ellenboger, the city marshal who was 
convicted yesterday of perjury In con
nection with registration frauds in the 
recent election, was sentenced to-day 
to not more than four years and six 
months and not less than two years In 
states prison.

Saperlor
New York,

COSGRAVE’SJ. E. Stewart's Platform.
J. E. Stewart Is asking support as 

alderman, for Ward 6. Hlg platform is 
municipal ownership, abolition of level 
crossings, better service and extension 
of street railway Unes, opposition to 
meat trusts and other combines.

Salt for a Million.
South Norwalk, Conn., Nov. 29.—A 

writ for $1,000,000 has been served upon 
C. Munson Raymond, a former New 
York brbker, in a suit brought to re
cover securities and bonds to the 
amount of over $1,000,000. It is said 
that Raymond has evaded service in 
the suit for two years.

ferrrom XXX
PORTER

healtl
and

Steagtl

For Local Option Connell.
Flesherton, Nov. 29—About 200 of the 

ratepayers who were incensed at the 
action .of the Artemesla council in re
fusing to submit a local option bylaw 
after a petition fully signed had been 
presented, last night put a full ticket 
In the field for

■ Eure
IrishMr. Murray'. Sncce»*or.

It will probably be some days yet be
fore the (government names the siccess- 
ors to the license commissioners who re
signed the other day. It is understood, 
however, that 11. J. O’Leary Is being 
put forward as the successor to Mr. 
Murray on the board. Mr. O'Leary hay 
a strong following.

U. S. Senator Sentenced.
St. Louis, Nov. 29.—Sentence Imposed 

on United States Senator Burton is 
six months in Jail and $2500 fine.

Malt
Will Meet In February.

Ottawa. Nov. 29.—W. S. Calvert, M.P., 
chief Liberal whip, said this morning 
that hls Impression was that the house 
would meet some time In February.

COSGRAVE’S ,'CW York
•J*
which the 1

reeve and council. Ex.Mayor Drake Will Run.
Windsor. Nov. 29.—Former Mayor J. 

W. Drake.has decided to enter the may
oralty contest against present Mayor 
AVlgle. who will also be a candidate for 
re-election.

Once iOf tolVWheat 20 Centa a Bushel.
Dr. Osier Honored. Kingston, Nov- 29.—The 22,000 bush-

Word was received In the city yester- els of wheat damaged In the barge 
day that Prof. Osier has been appoint- Melrose of the Montreal Transporta- 
ed a delegate on the board of the Ox-j tion-Co. was sold to James Richardson 
ford- University Frees. I & Sons at 20c a bushel.

MALEHOFBRAU A Delic
ious Blend
of Both _______________

ALL REPUTABLE DUALS»»
C0SGRAVE BREWERY CO.

TORONTO, Ollt,

Tried
and Always

Take
*w Turk,- Nov. 1 

ou till
7pLulilla a,,(i 1•red *y tlle dJ
^Action on]

will iJ
1U* ‘0 Dive ml

HALELiquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepar
ation of ito kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. ■ LtE, Chemist, Terse», Cee»«M *|W 
llaeufaetursd by

REINHARDT 4 CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO
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A WOMAN’S LIFE

I1L. PARK I4A

In a Battle f» bet*;,:
'a.r «he Vlo„. 
"“*! «earner 

’«terlal Fo
™ for year,
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Against Germs, Liquozone Is the Most Effective Help. There are three periods of a woman's life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

■ w Points.

IpsTsSss.
attack"0”8*1 bl00d-u"m,lJ indicate a germ

In nervous debility Uqnozone acts aa a 
rltullzer, accomplishing remarkable results*

most difficult germ diseases. Then we 
offered to supply the first bottle free 
in every disease that required it. And 
over one million dollars have been 
spent to announce and fulfil this offer.

The result Is that 11,000,000 bottles 
hax-e been used, mostly in the past 
two years. To-day there are countless 
cured ones, scattered everywhere, to 
tell what Liquozone has done.

In a germ disease the object Is to 
overcome the germs- Such 
don’t end until the cause Is destroyed. 
That Is why medicine so often fails, 
for scores of diseases are due to germ 
attacks.

The remedy of to-day Is Liquozone, 
the tonic-germicide. Millions have al
ready used It- Thousands of new usirs 
begin every day. They are learning 
that Liquozone does in germ troubles 
what other remedies have not accom
plished. May we buy you a bottle, to 
prove the fact to you?

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES 
3ZE3H53k5

i<-noa or w 
bwiilpujnti,
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troubles

WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS Obi Account Books, Ruled Form, and ape- 

cinl stationery of every description made 
to order.
Bookbinding in all 1» branches, special 
facilities for leather and cloth edition 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboard 
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, «tamping, embossing.

3d
The first of these ie when the young girl, 

is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
thia time she ie very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unleaa her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tail 
a pre^r to consumption or be a weak woman

The aeoond period is motherhood. The 
drain on the eyetem ie great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pille supply thé elements needed to 
do tiiia

The third period ie “change of life”and 
thie ie the period when she » most liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change » taking place in 
the eyetem, and it is at this time many 
ohromo diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve eyetem by the 
uee of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over thie dangerous period. Mrs. 
Jsmee King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : “I 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of Ufa” I have been taking 
Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pille for some 
time, dad mean to continue doing eo, for I 

truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I have ever need for building up the eyetem. 
Yon are at liberty to use thie statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers."

Price 80 cents per box, three boxes for 
11.86, all dealers, or The T. MUbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

SOc. Bottle Free.

EASY MONEY AT HOMEIf you need Liquozone, and have 
er tried It, please send us this 
We wlll then mall you

But so many others need It that this 
is published still. In the
few years, science has 

of diseases to

nev-
offer 
last 
traced
germ attacks. Old remedies do not 
apply to them. We wish to show those 
sick ones—at our cost—what Liquozone 
can do.

coupon, 
an order on a

local-druggist for a full-size bottle 
will pay the druggist ourselves for it 
This is our free gift made to __ 
you; ,to let the product Itself show 
what It can do.

raising canaries. More profitable than chickens. All Indoors. 
Yoell get $2.50 to $5.00 each for Young lingers. Experience 
unnecessary. To g'*t you Interested quickly we send 
COTTAM BIRD BOOK (thousands sold at 15c.) and bro<-----

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and “CAKAKY vs. CHICKEÜS.” showing bow to maka 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED,35ft. »•<•«. 0.1

scores and
the opeconvince

In justice to yourself 
please accept It to-day, for It places 
you under no obligations whatever.

believedN, hupori
‘-'New Xtr
ft “y: St 
-j1* censer. 
«,to the v,

S' Whin

Lfti »
FÇ. <Hp«, n,-
'«Çd 1, „„
F American

BLACKHALL&CO.Kills Disease Germs. Where It Appllee. Cor. Simcoe and Adelaidc-sts.,248 
Toronto, Canada.COTTAM BIRD SEED 

with BIRD BREAD
Contact with Liquozone kills any form 

ot disease germ, because germs arc of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body 
Liquozeue la not only harmless, but 
helpful In the extreme- That ie Its 
main distinction. Common germicides 
are poisons when taken Internally. 
That Is why medicine has been so help
less In a germ disease. Liquozone Is ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying; yet no 
disease germ can exist In It.

The virtues of Liquozone are derived 
solely from gases". They are generated 
from the best producers ot oxygen, sul
phur dioxide and other germicidal 
gases. The process of making requires 
large apparatus, and froth 8 to 11 days' 
time. The object Is to so fix the gases, 
and to combine them, as to carry into 
the eystem a powerful tonlc-germiclde.

We purchased the American rights to 
Liquozone after thousands of tests h::d 

Its power had 
been proved, again and again. In the

These are the diseases In which 
Liquozone has been most employed. In 
these It has earned Its widest reputa
tion. In all of these- troubles we sup
ply the first bottle free. And In all— 
no matter how difficult—we offer each 
user a two months’ further test with
out the risk of a penny- '
Asthme.
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis.
Blood Poison.
Bowel Trouble*
Coughs—Colds.
Consumption.
Contagious Dlsees-ie 
Cancer—Catarrh 
Dysentery, Diarrhea 
Dyspepsia, Dandnlf 
Fevera—Gall Stone* 
r>iema—Erysipelas
Goitre—Gout

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON 
Fir. tit out and mall It to The Uqoo- 
zone Company, 458-464 Wabash-evnuc 
Chicago.
My disease Is.............................................

I have never tried Liquozone, but If 
you wlll supply me e SOc bottle free I 
will take It.

BULBSKEEPS CANARIES ? IN HEALTH 
AND SONG.

at all grocers.

MADAME DUVONT’S 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

ie most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru* 
and Irregularities. Full sized two-doliar box 

lent in plain sealed package, on receipt ot one doi- 
at. DUVONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO.

LADIES! il"1*. Bros * J
«ft Vftlo"" «Ocks to-

Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hay Fever 
Influenza 
I,a Grippe 
Leucorrhea. 

Malaria—Neuralgia 
Piles—Quinsy. 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Disease* 
TnhereuloMe.
Te mors— Ulcere. 
Throat Troublas

Our consignment of Dulch Flower 
BlllbS are just arriving.' Call and 
get our beautifully illustrated cata
logue “ Free.”

bond, 
«took ;; 
2»rttiag

. ........
eo extreme a319

can
Give fall address—write plainly. Induction at St. Clement’*.

Rev. John Bushell will be Inducted a» 
rector at St. Clement'* Church. Brook- 
lyn-avenuc. to-night by Archdeacon 
Langtry. Archdeacon McKenzie of 
Brantford will preach.

•lock'' :THE STEELE, BRIGGS 
SEED CO., LIMITED.

Phone Male 1982. 48 1 32 *l«| St. Ul

Note that thie offer applies to new users
°Djuiy physician or hospital not yet using 
Liqcozone will be gladly aopplied for a test.

‘Klee, u,
30 Per ci

J been made with it.
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Coaland Wl jd
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRIOR. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street West, 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Comer Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Track*
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

*26 Yonge Street 
$42 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Comer Spadina and College. 
668 Queen West 
Comer College and Oeelngton. 
139 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

i! ;

The Gon&er Goal Go.,
Head Office, 6 Klnft Street

•Telephone Main 4015
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NOVEMBER 30 1905 9THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING n'Og'r! Ï' %
£MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEForSale.9 ::: £ THE-1.38

Dorn. 8. & I............../. -V
Hem. OSLER & HAMMONDtHHUpi PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 70 DOMINION 

DANK
121

E3s3m;E B-
Lauded ». * L...
Lei don & Can ...
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mort ....
London Loan .... ,.|
Out. L. A D
Tor. 6. A L................. m ...

—Morning Saiea— 
Macka>.

184 m STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABE1TS iDesirable Residential Loti east
ern part of cityi For full particu
lars %RpJjr. to' ‘

7070
123half-yearly dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 
n the paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has been 

. Iwlared for the half-year endlhB December 31st, 1905; and that
the s»”16 wil1 bc Payable on and after

TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
; Tk, transfer books will be closed from the Fifteenth to the Thir- 
; o, December, inclusive. By order of the Board. 

t,etn QEO. H. SniTM, Secretary.

■m 21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
p.alers in Debentures, stocke en London, 
Eng.. New Tork, Montreal and Toronto Ba
rbante. bought sad sold on communion. r 

„ B. A. SMITH, 1
B. C. HAMMOND. F.U. OSLBB.

' ’ w> *>».

:• in% ::: iüv»

jôi%$ I

Liverpool and Chiôago Both Score 
Steady Advances in. Yesterday’* r 

Markets. ,

?draws bills upon France, Ger
many, and Italy, payable in 
Francs, Marks and ^ire. i#

Â. M. CAMPBELL
'IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telenhome Mala 2*81.

128128 E. B. OSLBR.130

r Steel.
«1

‘«I*
68%

‘Tor. Eire.
1» « 137% 125 A4$ 52%(a n- I :150 ÆMIUUS JARVIS C. «. A. GOLDMAN

53%' Gen. Elec. 23 
35 ft 152 350 f CHARTERED BANKS.

• t 'I ' ■—
03%

>CMILIUS JARVIS * CO’Y.
Bankers and Brokers

Lon. A Can. 
0 @ 1M FOREIGN EXCHANGE1

5 <4 73x •World Office, * 
Wednesday Evening. Nov. 20.

toLl%rebW.rtU,n0,Uyr«t^ %FcSi
e,£LleEâSJ? December wheat closed le 
higher than yesterday; December corn %c 
higher, and December oata %c higher. 

Chicago car lots to-day of wheat, 06, 
22; corn, 184; contract, 1; oata,

:St. Lawrence. 
25 @ 125 Con. Gaa. 

64 @ 208% TlE METROPOLITAN BANK
' «al*S, t»**af*>»*T •• V %»■ **** •'** • %

lers Coal.
25 @ 77%Toronto, November 29th, 1905.=

Bonds, Debentures and other High-Clus In. 
vatment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

McKinnon BtUldlng i. t. : TORONTO

Commerce. 
13 6 107% West. Asa.

a & 01
Hotel, port the following fluctuation» on, 
thé Nc York Market to-day:

Open. High. Low: Close.
... ....11.28, 11.26 11.24 11 36

...11.55 11.50 11.41 11.41

..-.11.74 11.75 11.02 11.02
May...............11.88 11.88 11.73 11.75

Cotton—Spot cloeed dull; middling up-, 
tarda, 11.80; do., gulf, 12.06; sale», 200 
ba'es.

•t or*. Ntog. Nav. 
23 8 120% J

\ y wtKk
. Notice le hereby given that a dividend of 
two per cent, for the quarter ending De
cember 31st next (being at

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

nr. i mu
—Afternoon Sales—

Ç.P.R. N.8. Steel.
Mb.® 1Ï5 

5 0 174% 50

Dee. . 
Jan . 
Melt ...

Mirokny. — 
200 H .13 

10 0 73%x

|i.
60%WE OFFER in contract,

Prlina'ry“receipt» of wheat

15«5N@Sli»
report privilege# for 
kee May wheat, puts, o.

Chicago May wheat.

cember 31st next (being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank baa been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the bead 
office. and brace bee of the bank-on and 
after the eei-ond day of January. 1906.

The tranâfer books will he cloeed from 
the 20th to the 31et December, troth days 
Inclusive. .... m

By order of the board.
W. D. ROSS.

General Manager.

6U 125; contract, 8.

Canadian 
Northern Ry. 
Equipment

CITY of GUELPH DEBENTURESd Twin City. 
10 @ 113%

Commerce. 
48 @ 167%

Gen. Eire.
« is;
@ 131

$47,000 FOR SALE.
Payable at end of 30 years, bearing 4)1. to yield 4%045.0007 -bipmeg*.

Niagara Nav. 
25 @ 421%

, Con. Gae.
3 @ 21»

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J.Q. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the j 
mult et: .. • 1

Most of the operators confined therasPl/e» 
evening-up before the; 

holiday. A low crop estimate was hardly
noted among the news Items or bo the mar- Winnipeg Options,
ket, und .Liverpool cables, which reflected Fn,inWini, «re the closing quotations to- 
some good continental buying und peesW Nov. W%e. Dec. T5%c,
Southern weather new», were not strong v
enough to Infuse life Into the. situation, "«J .
52K^5SKSJSR*Si.t- ......5-7»

sjfw.sssipsi&si'irst «sas;, *» s&Mj
coldest weather of the season heading formated on Mll-street Montreal. hroke aM 
cotton belt from the northwest, but beyond : prerloua records yesterday, .grlndtog ov 
delaying movement and Interfering with mar 500Ô barrelk of flour to the hours, i a 
k. tin* of the crop, no «pedal effect la ex- I* the greatc.t output of any mill to tue
nr (ted. The present market appears to.be British empire. _______
>nsed on public estimates of a crop betwean «..lom

111% and 11 million bales, and until -wine. , Leading Wheat Marketa.
thing transpire» to diaeredit the- evidence Dec. Maiy.
of the very heavy movement as Indicated. New York ................. .. 94% 9-% »•••
we expect no important changes In the Detroit......................... 88% ij”
trend of the market or tBe level of values. Toledo .. ............ g>

Duluth'............................ 81% ••••
Minneapolis................... 81% 86 -<•*

■
H O'HARA & CO., ■

xPreterred. as follows: Milwau- 
87% bid; calls, -88% 

at. bide, 87%; offeia,
PRIC*. 30 Toroeto 8t., Toronto.Standard Railroad Shares as languid 

as Ever—Few Features 
in Local Market.

-Montreal Stocks.
Montreal. Nov. 29l—Closing quotations 
' Asked. Bid.

. 174% 174%
93

69% 68%

ice. 41% bid;
to casual trades or 80%. SEAGRAM & Cto-day:

C. P. R. ................
Detroit Railway 
Nova Beotia .....
Me okay common 

<h>Z preferred .. 
Toronto Railway .....
Richelieu .........................
Dominion Htvel 

.do. picfevred 
Mori real Railway ... 
Toledo .
Havana ......
Dominion Coal
Twin City .........
Power .

Toronto, No*. 21, 1906.
BOND»ItrwL STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto 8socle Rxehsnee.
; 93%

)

BANK Of8erlee K'treat Wwt. 52I }‘
.... 106

72
Ask for particulars. 34 Melinda St-I 104!World Otflce.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 29.
An appearance of weakneas lu the New 

York matket early this morning dampened 
me email apecalatlve aentimeut at present 
U, thev local market, Sh4 deterred trading.
-bleb, otherwise, would have taken p ace.
The early Influence was not -overcome dur
ing the entire day, and the total of bualrew 
amounted to only 14000 shares. There was 
no distinctive feature, tho the dealings In
Jftckay common pefhapa ml«»t tpproacU Earning.,
this designation. Considering the steady
.ad large advance In these shares the quo- Ilock i,i,nd> October net .................. .*90,600*

, . s.m decidedly Arm and realising R.I., four months, net......................... ..319.607STS»£&f-!5jr2
of thapbol. The splendl* net i;aniluge or c & Q four moutha net, 397JU2
,'PK ter the month Of October Were taken W|e Centta|, 0ct. net :<177.
.Âv.utaie of to bid these shares up over a - .., —
•* Np_. York and a little 1 radios was ' On Wall Street,. ,point at Nen 1 ulgll Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty,.
Indulged in here, aa Is nsna a g ^ Edward Uotej, at the close of, tue
nolut» reached. Nova Beotia Bteel aud;. • 1
Smiulou Coa! were steady to. nrm, but « stoCk market trading
«a very limited buelueas. blngunt Navi- mollify a development of the 
«001, lumped 1%. l’oints . between sales, d.llou ot the two previous dqj-s. with 1011- 
Ssavmsuiy on tue forthcoming unnuhl tjnued liquidation and pressure, following 
:J.i„menti which .is ruuiorejl to bC 41 good, me break of Tuesday alteriTOou. there was
our Tractions were agaiu exceedingly dull nvne ?1?e tew a better .tçtne displayed In
m-iih the undertone-easier In Bao 1 auto. Odd ,|ecrly all directlona .than might be ex-
anissi hi .Oeoaaeree. phares were the only p^fefl afttr-so pronounced
tun. sections In bank stocks. ' Uaa receutly taken place. ... -

The decline hi southern Irons,,lad by T.C. 
I„ with sympathetic ac tion of a like char
acter'hi rome of the metals and industrials, 
was : baited by 'eery good btiylug during 
the tirât heur this morning, tho reports 
weto in circulation (hat the buying tor ae- 
ccir-dlatlou and control of these proper
ties bud been completed and this was taken 
to mean that farther long operations would 
be without the help of this support.

The recovery lb Reading was a success
ful demonstration of the power of inside 
tiruyli.g, -which should probably be noted In. 
cCuLestion with the heavy selling of these 
shales on Wcduesday and nt a (uuch higher 
level.

Of the tractions, B.R.T. gave evidence of 
strength, which looked like concerted ac
tion of Its friends, and the movement in 
N1.tiu1.ul Lead, thb not fully explained, 00.1- 
tliiLed with freedom upward.

Amalgamated Copper - shewed strength, 
consistent with Its recent demonstration of 
.Steadiness, and the market In general was 
fairly active aud endured the. weight of 

’the pre-holiday trading., , .
• We ApeVt a strong and higher market 
for the standard railway issues next week.

Ennis A Stoppaul wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKlunou Building: .

The market,to-day has been fairly Arm, 
and while the upward tendency has been 
chicked by the holiday »nd various other 
mutters, we do uot think the underlying 
buoycrcy shdoM' *e> Jos'erfeoked; as it pro
mises to manifest Itself strongly In com
ing « étions, and is likely to produce some

In this c’pnntry and hi Basppe. The lip- 
prcgsWIs tlwtirWhuUveWukeyr-** th«w-eT
tltilde of the president relative la raltwi' 
mutters; the projected till aa Otiall): for 
lnuluten aud passed will not be a menace to 

Why Interests. It will, in fact, be » 
ll«h fiieinr for railroad stocks, If rate 

ccr.trorw not Improperly delegated, aud It 
an expected the private Car Miles, refrigera
tor car Hues and other matters are sub
ject of definite restricting legislation. Pre
sent Indications are* for an unfavorable 
bauk statement, altho we should not attach 
undue Importance to 'this Oflt-look. -The 
advance In Copper started with buying by 
a prt minent1 Boston house and It is felt 
that this stock In particular Inis not re- 
fiected In fall the striking improvement- In 
tinde conditions now in pi ogress, and has 
not in fact been advanced to a level dan
gerous lo buyers, especially ns the divi
dend will very probably be increased with
in the next few months. It Is current gos
sip that more T. C. A I, has been bought 
by the pool than can bc delivered by the 
sellers. Some of the directors of Interna
tional Paper are In favor-of a dividend for 
the common stock. Leather Interests hope 
fur reduction of the duty on hides during 
the coming session of congress.

we Incline to the belief that B.R.T. will 
adiance substantially before the general 
l-lsc ban culmluated.

The flouting supply of American Sugar Is 
very limited and while the stock is inactive 
It will probably claim attention In due 
course.

The prospect la for a broad bullish specu
lation, and we continue to favor purchases 
of gcod stocks on favorable opportunity.

fCapital (all paid up).* 2,400.003 
HetsrteFund...... $ 2,400,000

Total Assets

• 6870 Orders executed on the New York, Chi-ate, 
Montreal and Toronto Exetxe's* 246! I20%-:: 8*

.. 232% 232 .
.. 33

«4
% 77%**£ ll$

68% lDOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED, 
^rauisii^sTTOBotrro.

829,000,000
COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on Heohangei •*

Toronto, Montreal and New Ydrk
JOHN STARK & CO*

Members of Tarante Stock Bxehange

fa»4- 26 Toronto St.

Urn. 32%

Ited ii ' TORONTO BRANCHES:

84 YONOE STREET, . 
CORNER QUEEN AND 8PADINA. 

CORNER 'COLLEGE AND.OS8INOTON

86%........ J......... Ml
—Morning Bale»— ___ _

Montreal Bt. Ry.—16 at 231%, 25 at 282%. 
Detroit Railway—73 at 93.
Dominion Iron, pref.— 2 at 66.
Mrckay. prof.—35 at 73%.
Lake of the Woods, com.—2# at 08.
Lake of the Woods, pref,—25 at 112%. 
Nova Scotia—50 at 60.
Doro. Coal, com.—30 at 77% 5 at 77, 100 

at 77%, 50 at 77%.
D<m. Iron bonds—$2000 at 84%.
Gan., Col. Cotton—00 at 40. ..............
Macl'uy, com.—300 at 03. 10 at 52%, 100 

at 58. ,
Telephone—1 at 156%.
Textile bonds—$500 at 96 C.
Power—375 at 80%.
L'om. Iron, com.—10 at 20%.
Havana, com.—25 at 34%.

—Afternoon Bales—
Price bonds—*1000 at 100. •
CP.R—26 at 174. 625 ut 1Î5, 75 at 174*.

1100 at 174%,. 25 at 174%.___
Detroit Railway—150 at 93%.
Textile bonds C—*1000 at 96___ -
I^ike of the Woods bonds—*2000 at 113. 
Havana—23 at 34.
Commerce—15 at 167%, 35 at 167.
Ht. el bonds—*5000 at 84%.
N.ti. Bteel—50 at 69.
Steel, pref.—25 at 68. 00 at 69. 
Merchants'—38 at 160.
Hell Telephone—30 at 157.
Textile bonds—*250 nt 06.
Mackay^68 at 53.
Coal bonds—*1000 at 101%.
Power—350 at 89%.
Textile pref.—100 at 07.

July.

The Lake Superior Corporation ï. THE MUSIC OF OTHER DAYS.Increase. •TOOK BROKERS, arc.ITY ill Broad way, New York.
ST. LAWRENCE M4RKHI,

aSSS JT, S
oose straw, with a few Iota of dressea 
logs, apples and potatoes.

wheat—Two hundred bnsheta sold 
lows: 100 bushels fall at 76c to T8C1.100 
bushels goose at 75c. ■ > is ,, 'i

Burirv—Seven hundred bushels sold at
JUa %#> * "• ' ' -

Oats—six hundred bushels «old at 38%C
t0pMS—One hundred bushel* sold-at :7»c.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at p to 
810.50 per ton for timothy, and *6 to *8
*°8trnw—Two loads of loose sold at,86 to

^Dressed Hoga—Prices firm at $7.50 to *8

easy a* quotations to

MARSHALL, SPADER * GO.ood Dolmetsoh Trio Give s Vnlqne «nil 
Excellent Program. The interest due Dec. 1, 1965, on first 

mortgage and collateral trust bdnds of 
THE SUPERIOR CORPORA-
SiON will be paid upon presentation 
Of the coupons at THE AMERICAN 
EXCHANGE NATIONAL 
NEW‘YCfRl|C CITY.

JOHN T. TERRY, JR., Treasurer.

Philadelphia : Bellerua Strafford. 
Baltimore. Union Trust Building. 

Allan tie City : Beard Walk and Illinois.
Chicago : 216 La Balle St. 

CANADIAN R1PRE8BNTATIYBS:

Lovers of tousle as it used to be four 
hundred years ago, played upon “ye old 
tyrne Instruments,” were much edified last 
evening at Awoclatlon Hall. The Del me tech 
Trio, from old London, gave a most unique 
and excellent program on a whole stageful 
of archaic Instrumenta.

a» fol-
T

BANK,to-’day was 
excited cou- SPADER & PERKINS

WERT J. a, Beaty, Manager = ,There was the 
airings faaied In

W Pereoosl Interview» and correspondence in
vited relative to the purchase and sale of ■U* lute with its 

poetry; the clavichord so low and aweet 
that It neded an ear-trumpet and mega
phone to be heard at all; the Vlrgluil with 
Its dulcet tones, and Its plucked strings 
like a baby year piano; the harpsichord 
with its rare pictured panels, the banka or 
keyr and its “stopped:» strings with five 
different qualities of - sound; the viola 
d’armour and the viola de gamba.

All were atrluged Instrumenta, and a't 
made back in the 15th and 16th centuries. 
The music p'ayed on them was also made 
about that time—altho some was made by 
Handel to the early part of the eighteenth 
century. The program was really delightful. 
The mnslclaus.all of whom are real artiste, 
were quaintly dressed. Mr. Arnold Dolmetsch 

himself looking like a Hungarian band 
rolled into one men. He very lucidly ex
plained the pecuHas; habits of each Instru
ment. and showed where It had the modern 
piano beaten nine ways. All the perform
ances' were surprisingly good. A good- 
sized andlenco-T-fiot all muelclane—greeted 
the trio; an audience- whtoh should have 
been much larger- Those^who were there 
certainly heard a lot about a number of 
Instruments, most of which sounded a good 
deal like the old dulcimer that used to 
play In ye oldc farm bouse down the pike.

many
T EAST 
TBEHT

Berkeley ■

t Church Street

tie Frort Street

r.B. CROSSING 
*.R. Cioeelng 
INUH
r Dandes street » 
lloor Streets.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Members New York Steak Kxehaage. New 

York Cotton Kxohange, Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, 

Commission orders exeeuted In all markets. 
Regular. New Yerk Stock Exchange Com
mission, t.
Toronto OfflN : The King Edward Hotel 

Hamilton Office 1 88 James St. South

WE OFFER FOR SALE.an advance as
1000 Canadian Osage, 1000 Mid-West Osage, 
2000 Aurora, Cqn., 2000 . Homestake Ext., 
1000 Cal. & N. Y. Oil, 2000 Cal. Monarch. 
8000 Eureka Oil & Gas, 2500 Viznagn, 5000 
Aurora Ext. 2 Am. Palace Car, 1500 Sterl
ing, 1000 Ban "David, 5000 Iron King 9 
Home Life. No reuaonable offer refused.

ianl.*McKlunon Building per cwt.
Apple#—Prleee

tâPotatoes—Prices steady at quotations In, 

table.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, per bosh..$0 76 to *0 78 
Wheat! red. bush ..1... » 77 0 78
Wheat, spring, bush .... 0 .3 
Wheat, gooee, bush .... 0 75

! o tv4 e 76 

-,0 76

loi» 6S, 1st series, vu%;-ti s, aeeouu aeries, 
'•OV 4%'s, 1st aeries, 02%; Cops. Lake 
ïïéLrlar stock 18% to 19; do.,- bonds, 43 to tirsnby C0p“r- 9% to 1°: Nackay cm-

8t. Paul directe» 'uathéylxe *ne to Pa» 
dec coast.

»

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. 
Spectator Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.

0 74 !
-in'the o'55

Barley, bush 
Oata, biieh .
Rye, bueh . ;.
Peas, bush .

Seeds— .- n,
Alalke, No. 1, bush ...,«5 75 to 16 -»
Aiaikc. No. 2, hiroh .... 75 5 25
Alalke. No.' 3 bush .... 00 4 To
Red. choice, No. 1. bu.. Jo 7 00
Timothy Seed flail 

threshed, bright aud
flSSM; ï-”

Hay and Straw—

Straw, bundled, ton ... .11 00 
Straw, loose, ton 6 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl ...... • .$1 00 to *3 00
Potatoes, per bag New -

_______ Brunawlck car. loto. ..,0 70 ^^076
Amherst, N.Bt. Nor. 2».-(8peclaî:)-^Thff o"*'® cnr^loü:!!.' 0 65, -0.70

property and plant of the Cumberland do, 6lngie bags .......  0 70 o 7o
Telephone Co. LlriiRed, was «old to-day Cabbage, per dos . 
by auction by Liquidator J. R. Douglas ta canllèowcr per dôi .... 0 40
1». W. A. rfçtMR'af thli.'.tgwn, fo. §aedVcarr"i.per bag '.VO »>

*14,000. r » .. Celery, per do* y.....
The company was organized three years parsnips, per bag .,.••• " J"

ago with a capita pot *60,000, all subscribed. Onions, per bag 1 °0
by Cumberland; County people, -e< whlch-JG Fonltry^» »>vi -'f »i
per cent, was paid up. Over seveaty mllew 8pring chick»"». lb„ lWe.*0 07 to
of line was ii) operation. It had 3u0 tele- ‘,i0 6d0, dead ........ 0 10
phones In use. at. a chargé of *12 per yeat —.j (owi" lb-, live.....................*0 05
each. After the totopWhy had expended °‘d0 °dS.; diafl     0 07
*19,000, and while only *10.000- of capital 8 fincks. lb., live":. 
was available, It had to go Into liquida. 1 8 q0 dressed ....
tlou. 'Turkeys, "lb.,, dressed .,6 Mi

It 1* understood that a strong company oeese. dresaed............0 09
of local men will lie formed and conduct _ prodece.the business, for wMCh prospecte are ex- D“rt[er-lb> toll, .... 
cellent. Eggg etri<.tly new-lald,

dozen......0 35
Fresh Ment __

Beef, forequarters, cwt.*4 00 to *5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 5 00 7 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt. . • 8 .>0
lliitton, heavy, cwt .... 6 60
Mutton, light, cwt .. •. 7 <»
Veals, prime, cwt » no
Dressed bogs,' cwt. < oo

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following, 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Lx- 
change:

0 30
I .vv. »

.. 0 75 STOCKSLIMITED

Low. Close. 
88% 89%

Reported Steel Corporation will- belld » 
aew *25,000,000 plant. ^

iickavanna directors to declare extra 10 
per; cent dividend^ _ f ^

iktbhed rate question will be leading 
feature of president's message on Tuesday 
next.

FECIAL OFFERING 
CENTRE STAR.
TORONTO ROLLER BEARING CO. 
COLONIAL IN. AND LOAN CO. 
WAR EAGLE,
ST. EUGENE.
CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYND.
1NT. COAL AND COKE CO.

•W-A-HZT-MBD----------1 11 —
NATIONAL AGENCY CO.

Open. High.
Amal. Copper ... 88% 90%
Am. Car. & F. ... 40% 42 40% 40%
Am. Locomotive.. 70% 71% 60% 70%
Am. Shelters .... 152% 154% 151% 102
Am. Sugar ............ 142% 142% 141% 14-
Atchisou ....... 88 88 88% 87
Balt. & Ohio .... 112% 112% 112% 112%
Brooklyn H. T. .. 87% 89% 87% 87%
Can. Faclfic ..........173% 170% 173 175
Ches. & Ohio .... 53% 64% 58% 54%
C Gt. Went ........... 111% 21% 20% 20%
Chi. M. & Sf. P.. " 179% 180 177% 178%
Coi.bol. Gas............ 179 170 179 179
Del & Hudson ... 22.1 227 223 225
Brie....................... V. 49 49

do. 1st pref .... 80% 81
do. 2nd prêt ... 74 74

Gen. EL Co ../It» 185
Illinois Central .. 177 177
Louis. A Nash ... 101 
Manhattan ' ;.
Metropolitan .
M. B. M............

do.. pre( ....
M. K.,T. ..... 

do. pref .
Missouri Pacific .. l(*>-% 101%
N. Y. Outrai 150% 150%
Northern l’ae .... 198 108
Norfolk & W-r, xd. 84% 84%
Pennsylvania .. .. 140% 140% 339% 140
Peo. Gas ................ 104% 105% '.01 104%
Pr. Steel Car .... 51% 53% 01 52%
Rending............ ...... 136% 137% 134% 136%
Rep. 1. & Steel.. 31 32% 30 32%
Boca Island............ 34% 25% 24% 24%
St.L. A S.W., pf.. 57 57 57 07
81o*s .................
South, l’ae ...
South. Ry ...
Turn. C. & I.
Texas ...............
Twin City ...
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ..

do. pref ...
U. s. Rubber .... 56% 56%
Wabash .
Wool ....
R. Y. ...
^ Saies to noon, 585,90(1; total, 1,167,100.

An ABsaiuim sate
INVESTMENT

Paying 12 per cent, with prospecte of » 
much higher rate of dividends to be paid la 
the near future. Any person haviag 
money to invest will do well to write or 
call for particular*.

D I
2 001 1
1 40

> 1 l

bus "already earned fellRack Island , ,,
year'*, dividend on preferred stocjt. •

Company advances price 
a ton.

12 00 1PHONE £0» CHANGES HANDS. 7 00[ranch Yard A. L. WISNBR * 00.,
# t ’ Inc. Bankers and Broker»,

^ . ______ _ .* *;3and7$ Confédération Life Balldin*, ».
Standard »Tt?r9nt0, ÔWBN J. B YBARSLEY,
*■*■■11'"'' ' ' " : ' jVf Manager.

:43 longest
North 13t9.

Rt public Iron 
of bar Iton *4 l,

' i "é >'é
81 bscrtptlons for new Japanese loan to 

New York and Chicago very heavy.
Con-merclalcaeeu. of ‘tbe fqst. prevent 

geutal investment In large bonq Issues.
. . . 7 9 > ;;

Uutased detnand .tot *toc>8 
crosd. 1 - \ - i' . ' '

1 V- to
T« enty-seven toads tor th 

of November #bpw " average 
6.83 per centt"- •

Focrtli Ifiitional'îtaÈlt withdraws $750,000 
gold coin presumably Jtor..ahlpment to Ar-

5
1 message wltl,

Phone Main 1765.Went Into Llqnldattoni But Will Be 
Reoeenwtted. FOX a* ROBB48% 48% 

80 m 81 
73% 73%

183% 183% 
176», 176% 

150% 
163%

TORONTO 90S
Main 3*0-1 ! ‘

i. ' "V old ni V- Im"m
FOR SALE

1 10 f Dominion Permanent.-Loeh.
..1. n Colonial Investment A Loan. 

National Portland Cement.
Grand Valley Rallwag.iBaads- 
talon Stock Yard».

Correspond : ace Ihtflted".
M V J. B. pARTHR, INVESTMENT BROKER 
08 Phone 438. GUBDPH, ONT.

0 50 i.. 0 30- 
..,,0 50

: BOLD REDUCTIONS
I WILL SELL

151% 150%
168% 163%

110% 110% 118% 118% 
138%

. 166%
...36% 36%
. 68% ...

163%
In loan

0 40
iéd% ioô »6l(166

*e third week 
gross lucr.-ase

36% 36%

100% toi % So
107%

13,000 Union Consolidated Oil, 4%c:
Hr mestnke Extension; 14%c: 6000 Vliimga 
Gold, 10%c; 10,000 Parry tkmad Copper, 
3%c; 10,000 Home Run Gold, 2%cJ 8000 
M<->lcnn Exploration, 4%c; 2500 Standard 
Sn-elting & Refining, 8c; 1500 Potosl Dr- 
leans, 4%c: 200 Marconi Wlreleaa Telegraph, 
*3.65; 25 Sovereign Bank, *181.50; 3 Inter- 

Portland Cement, *89; 10 Fron-

5000

rail 149 i198hullm .»;. if84% -84
0 08gti-tlna.

Pritident's 
grew next Tuesday. •_ -

li ternatlpnal Paper preferred declared 
regular-quarterly dividend of 1% per ceyt.

Ranks lest *3,470,000 -to sub-treaeui-y 
since Kriday.

WAY 12 1» B-

GERMAN-AMER1CAN INS. CO.
' ' ^ Atsete Over |11,«00,0«X .

MEDLAND A. JONES. Agents
MaU Building. Telephone 1087.

0 10
17 !be sent to con- national 

teuac Cereal, pref., $72.WE *0 24 to Headquarter» for 
Stock Bareafn» 

84 Bt. Francois Xavier Street. Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANT:um .. 80 91 85% 88%

68% 68% 68 68%
.-. 34% 35 34% 84%
.. 122% 124% 118

0 40

WOMAN AND CHILD BURNED.OUR m
to%

83% 84f 83% 84 Dominion Perm t Loan 
Trusts Sc Guarantee 
Colonial Loan 
Payne Mining

WANTED SS.*aW8S:irn

July .,
Cornu-- ■

Dec-
May ............. 44
JUly .. ... 44%

Oats—
Dec. 29%
May ... ... 31% 32
July .. a;.. 36% 30% 30%

Pork— a /1
Jan.................13.75 14.00 13.75 13.95
May............. 13.85 13.97 13.67 13.85

Bibs—
Jan. .n .. 7.10 
May .. .. 7.30

^JaliT .. 7.22 7.27 7.22 7.27
May .. .... 7*37 7,42 7.35# 7.4L

Regular dividend'-/dee'ared 

Lril-west, 2 per ('<nt. on
38%33%ICOAL

IACITE 
NY, LIMITED

0 50 TOR SALEOil Chicago
preferred and

Children, Playing , With Matches 
Start Disastrous Blase. it-115 T 115 115 115

136% 136% 135% 186% 
37% 37% 37% 37%

44%44% 44
44% 44
44% 44% . 44

7 00 11 I418 008% per cent, on common. 10 00; '' *" 1 *
London—Consols are strong, Americans 

iule somewhat heavy, hut otber depart
ments enow steadiness; Kaffirs dre harder.

Sidney C. Love* says" the Moores have 
not sold out, tlmtr Rock Island pre,erred, 
bat Hint a drector. a Chicago man, lias 
sold "Some of his etock.^Dow Jones.

101-a, Hh-„ 10-1% 104% 
54% 54%

21 21 20% 20%
46 16% 45% 45%

00 61% 
46% 46%

iLittle Current, Nov; 29.—On Mooday a 
house occupied by one of the Indians In 
West Bay reserve was burned to the ground. 
The Indian and his wife were away, and 
an old woman was caring for three llttR 
children at home.

The children had been playing with, 
matches and started the fire. One of them 
w aa upstairs, and; not able to find her way 
down was burned. When neighbors notic
ed It they had only time to rescue the ones 
In the lower part of the bouse.

The old woman wag so terribly burned 
that she died a few hours afterwards.

FOUND DEAD IN BED
F. W. MORSE PASSES AWAY

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Frederick W. Morse, 
vice-president of the Miller, Morse Hard- 
ware Company, died suddenly this morning 
from heart failure, being found dead to

He had been slightly III. but nothing 
serious war anticipated. .

He was formerly of Toronto, and hie 
mother only returned there u couple of 
weeks ago from a year s visit to Winni
peg. F. Norton Morse, secretary of the 
Winnipeg Electric Street Railway, to a 
brother.

8 OU
29% 29%28% HERON & CO.

Phone M. 961,FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
16 KINO BT. W,. 59% 01% 

. 48 48
j 1

iSBi^r'88
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23
Butter, bakers', tub............0 18
Eggs, cold storage .
Eggs! limed ......
Eggs, new-laid, dox 
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Geese, per lb .
Ducks, per lb. ..
Chickens, per lb.
Honey, per lb.. .... ••••

These quotations are

N. B. DARRELL,livols 0 26 :
0 24 7.10 T.02 7.07

7.30 7.22 7.27
London Stocks. . BROKER,

STOCKS. BONDS. CRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Bought or «old for oash or os margins. Corres
pondence invited.
8 Colborne Street.

VE’S 0 19Nov. 28. Nov 20.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

.... 89 15-10 89 13-16 
.80 15-10 90 3-16 
00% 6t%

107% 106%

0 220 21Kuhn, Lbeb A Co. announce that the Is
sue'of Imperial Jupuneae government four 
per cent, sterling lonu of 1905 having been 
iuivily over-subscribed, the subscription 
lists will be closed to-day.

0 210 20Consois, money . 
Consols, accouut .
Atchison ......... .. .,

do. pref .......................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Anaconda................ ..
Baltimore & Ohio ... 
Denver & Rio Grande
a- iv »....
8t. Paul ...
Chicago Gt. West ....
Brie ......................................

do., 1st pref .......
do., 2nd pref ..............

L< vis ville & Nash vlllt
Illinois Central ............
Kansas & Texas .. 
Norfolk & Western

pi-ni sylvniiia .... 
Ontnrh) & Western 
Rending ....... ..

do. 1st pref -------
do. 2nd pref ...

Nout belli Pacific . 
Southern Railway .

do. pref ............/
Union Psoiflc__yZ..

do. pref ................
Walii.sh common .

do. pt-ef ..'...
tJ. 8. bteel 

do. pref ................

0 26O 23 
0 13 PhO»..{S^4

A o on Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spndet & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

g> Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market: . . ...

Wheat scored a further advance, holdmi 
It well, despite rather free offerings arouud 

& certain figures frdm .various sources, Pro
fessional traders ludleposed , to stay short 
over the holiday because of the unsettled 
conditions In Europe, aud tears of possible 

p damage In Argentina. Little prospect 
of December deliveries here, nt least early 
In the month. There has been a great deal 
of evening up of tbc December trades, some 
shorts going ever to May longs, also chang
ing a little, but elevator concerns finally 
getting most of the December property 

Eimto'A fitoppanl. wiled to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKIniion Building:

Wheat—The strength of yesterday 
ed good buying orders nt the opening 
morning aud a consequent further adv 
In prices. Foreign market* all showed 
strength, responding fully to our upturn of 
yesterday. After the opening activity the 
market subsided Into dullness, but held 
steady tbruout the session, and closed firm 

, . „ at about the beat prices of the day. There
Flour—Manitoba first pntetos. *4.80 to 1(f „ better Inquiry for cash wheat, and 

*4 00- Manitoba, secoud pnteW, *4.36i to | mucb o{ ,he buying of options la- iff such 
IÎ 40- strong bakers'. *4.20 to *4.30. bay | character ns to foreshadow a further ap- 
fncliidetl on track nt Toronto: Ontarlo iMU rS-datlon. . „ .
L e Datent”, buyers’ bags, east or mlgfile "cofti—Coarse'grain» were sttong under 
ireight *3.10 to *3-40: Manitoba breii." tfce tefluance of short covering and cr 
toeke *16 50 to *17.50; shorts, sacked, *1S.oO »y toflflhlWdu' houses, the poor
to *19.50 per ton. In Toronto. 8Sde““"dC «"/urtoer uTuru"

«teIfivatüÀïk'arto TOc^hll and 76c to*77*; ** ^îîsKtrere higher, but receded 

slkeÿ'low freights at outside points; goose what on reallxtoff sales. The public how- 
naked. «nrlng. outside; Manitoba, ever 1« coming Into the market ou the
Vto *1 hard -quoted -Bomiually at Iohg‘side, and while there may be aome op-
££ it like' ports: No. 2 northern {,0„ftlou »„ the part of packers we look 
86c’ lake ports; No. 2 northern to quoted for a good advance tbruout the list, 
at 84c; No. 3, 81c.

Oats-Are steady and" quoted at 35c to 

35%c, east and west.

0 110 10reerie#
Beverage 1818 0 10 will but

Colonial Investment Home Life, National 
Portland Cement

All unlisted Stock» handled. Correspondence;
invited»

Uic street talking Amalgamation of 
Cotlou Oil and Virginia. Chemical. We take 
my little stock lit thin atory. Tho strength 
of Vlrgiirla Chemical Common wae our opl.i- 
lon from expectation of a<l>4<-c8 on that 

—Dow Jonee.

0 08
Kin,. 0 OT ..... 

for choice quality.115%
35%

178%
1.84%

117

3Money Markets.
The Bonk of England discount rate Is 4 

„v. cent. Money, 3 to 3% p.c. Short bills, 
jt% per cent. New York mil money, 

1 highest 8 per cent.; lowest, 4% p.c.; close. 
Call money at Toronto, 5%

179VE’S Hides and Tallow.
Co^^6E^rontM.^hoTtero.er,De..- 

ers" to Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sbeep-
Inspe'cted'hldeB^No! 1 steer,..............*0 12
Inspected bides. No. 2 stéeia................ 0 )1
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows................ 11%
Inspected hides, No, . cows...
Country hides, fiat ....... ...............
Calfskins. No. 1 aelecled. ^.^.
Lambskins................................*° 90
Horsehldca .. .....
Tallow, rendered ..
Wool, unwashed ...
Wool, washed.........
Rejections.............. .
Deerskin*............ £•
Moose bides, green

185%
PARKER AeOO,, 

Established 166».
81-8» Colbora# Ms Teroate.

st<^k as wc wired yesterday.

Thtre has lieen some fairly good buying 
of Brooklyn Rapid Transit and the stock 
ha» acted reasonably well: In view of the 
large advance recently made It is only 
butirnl that profit-taking 1» the stock 
ehculd tak« place on the bulges, but we be
lieve it should lie bought on declines, -and 
we expect it \o sell higher.—Towu Topics.

22
00% ■51%
83%848 per ceut. 

per ceut. 7070% 8for (TO
bed..157 155

182%MS» Wanted—St. Eugene182%
Foreign Exchange.

A J. Glazehrook, Traders' Bank Build
ing (Tel. 1901). to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows:

•37%38%and 10%.89 88% 19%iSteigtl FOR SALE—Roger! Prat., Csrtor-Crnme 
Pref., City Dairy Pref.
Cobalt Mining Slocks and all Un

listed Securities.
OREVILLE 4 CO., Limited,

05 95 18
1541ii.155 

. 72% 
. 55 

71% 
.i. 48
/" 5"
!.. 70

10 t
71VE’S Between Seeks 

Hmyor* Bel'W* . , .
N.Y. Fnads. 3 61 dis 164 dis j-* to 4
.Monl'l Funds lâc dto par 1'‘“ ;,.e

CO day» eight 8 15-32 b J7-32 8 13-16 to 8 lo-le
Demand Si»: 4 VÔ-16 VB-Itt lu V Jl-ibcïS! Trent # 3-8 9 7-lti U13-11 to 8 15-lU

s —Rates in New York—

Sterling demand............
Sterling, 60 days' sight ...| 482.40| 488%

3 00 25
The New York Central will Issue the 

bahuev of *3.'>,<k>:,(K)0 capital stock In- 
ciense which the board authorteed In 1002. 
The ivcicase was from $1J5,U00,(MJU to $130.- 
UUUJKIU. Of this $17,Su0,OU> has been ls-

New York, Nov. 29.—An extra dividend.of 
10 per («rt. ou the stock uf the Delaware, 
Lrcknwanna and Western Hallroad. 
dec'ared by the directors of thf<t company 
to-day. Action on the regular dividend oil 
the stocks will be taken at the annual 
hit-ctjug In December.

s:Counter 64 0 04 Indue-
this

ance
69% 170 16 . 

0 26 
0 20

27
.-III Bnlldln* Permits.

City Architect McCallum ha» Issued 
these building permits :

W. A. Hutchinson, three-storey brick 
residence near Avenue-road, on north 
side Balmoral-avenue, *3200.

Taylor & Falconer, 11-2 storey pair 
detached brick dwellings, near Dun- 
das-street, on south side Boustead- 
pvenue. *4000. ,
'H. A. Pye. 21-2 storey brick dwell

ing, near Dewson-street, on Rusholme- 
road. *5000.

L. LeGrow., three. t,vo-atorey brick 
and atone attached dwellings, oq 883. 
885. 887 Bathurst-atreet, *6500.

Jean Grafton, two-storey pair rough- 
eml-detached dwellings, brick

0 1370%Once . 0 0636 85% Members StandardBtook Bxehange, , -
Tel. M. 5189.

Trie! .102 102
Actual. Posted. 

485.051 487
6# Tange St., Toreirte.149141Aiwit* GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

-09%
21%

.. 99% 
- 21% 
■ 42%

Take»
CHARLES W. CILLETT

wae
42Ideals*-1 3836%Price of Sliver.

Bar silver to New York, 65%c per oz. 
Bar silver In London, SO 5-10e per uz, 
Mcxitau dollars, 50%c.

167%........... 108
MEMBER

NEW-YORK STOCK EXCHANGE NEW vu CH|CAOO BOARD OF TRADEStnndard Steele and. Mining Ex- : 
change,

8t. Petersburg, 5ov. 25.—The bourse con
tinued to he In a state of panic to-day un
til uear the; close, when prices became 
somewhat steadier under the bankers’ sup
port. Imperial Knurs touched 82, the-- low
est price for years Government I.otter! -s 
(ell 20 points.

Represented J. MELADY ASIA’S0* x
Asked, Bid. 

. 195 190Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 28. Nov. 29. 

Ask. ltid. Ask. Bid.

, 129 130% 129

byMetropolitan' Bank ............
Note reign Bunk ..................
frown Rank ...........
lit me - Life ...........................
Colonial L. & Invest. Co. 
Dominion remanent .
W. A. Rogers, pref ...

Cuter Crame pref .................. 89
National Portland Cement.. . 
Western Oil .-. • • 
Rambler-Cariboo 
War Engle ....
Granby «inciter
V. G. F. 8...........
Centre fetnr ....
St. Eugene ....
North Star ...

129183 sonic.

mortgage loans108112
Mr nt real .. 
Ontario ....

- - - Toronto ..
Tne.uctlott of Wool to-Uay poluts to von- Met chants’ 

Uvuvd manipulation by the pool In It and Commerce ., 
the mwmer lu which it ban been KiistaliieJ in vcrlnl .. 
Nttvste the likelihood trnt the bull tip that dominion .. 
it will he advatoced. above r>o will be uiadt star (lord .. 
good. The movement 1h backed by large Hamilton .. 
toïnlrg* and talk uf .1 dividend on the com- >*ova Scotln 
11 ou and Boston luterests arc active hi the 
mciket for the stock.—Town Topics.

14fc
7%

IS

On Improved City Properly
II lowest «errent ratai.

CASSILS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALC0MBRID8E
19 Wellington Sk West.

cast. _ ....
fronts, near Arthur-atreet, on west aide 
Bellwcods-avenue, *3000.

George Phillips, two-storey brick de
tached dwelling, atone fodndatton, on 
72 1-2 Robert-street. *3000.

W. H. Marke, two-storey brick ve
neered dwelling, atone footinga, near , ... .. vellow la worthBloor-»treat, on Margueretta-atreet. Corn-Amerlcan No. . yellow. I» worm
$1800. , . 62c- lake aDd ""j--------- Liverpool Grnln nnd Produce.

L. J. Bland, two and one-half storey PMg- new, are quoted at from Liverpool. Nov. 29—Wbeat-8pot firm;
brick dwelling, near Palmerston-avenue, Pea rutglde points. n0. 2 red western winter, 6» 7%d; futures;
on Vermont-avenue, *2800. nc at ----------- Dec„ 6« Ud; hlnrch. 6a ll%d; May, 6e
J P. Shudy, two-atorey and attic brick RTe_$iarket firm at 75c. I0%d Corn—Spot .Aef.rw 4, 4%d:
dwelling on 288-290 Ortiarlo-street, $5500. Bye 31 --------- , 4a 10%d: tn uves »taa5r'n„mi ,̂,I.Vl e„t'

H. Bigle, two-storey pair semt-de- j Barler-The market la »te«dy at from IMR^LSgcisar^nldS»1, light, firm. 49s!
tached brick and atone dweUlngs, near, poc to ile for No .^No. ®^r Llles atrong. 51a 6d. Hhoulders.
College-street, on east side Havelock- 47c; No. 3, 4oc to__________  ,n,iare atrong, 36e 6<1.
ptreet. $5400. __Buckwheat is selling at from PnT in' tle^es. stroug. 3Rm; American re-

Mrs. S. A. Garner, two-storey dwell- fined in pulls, Arm. aO^Chees^ Amerltiu».
lng. near Bloor-street, on west side u7r to 58 ----------- finest white, strong. oOs; American finest,
Montrose-avenue, $1000. Bran-City mtils quoto Ontario bran at colored, strong. 61s.

W H C. Summerfeldt. three storey gig and aborts at $18.oQ to aiu.ov. 
stone, brick and wood drug store, cn .. $4 ^ in . bags, nnd *4 In

Bloor-street and jWjRjj-track, It Toronto; lo- 

cal lots 25c higher-

s83163163 . 03167‘4 ... 167% *77
231Ï31 2226!)W7 Ne»V York Dairy Market.

New York, Nov. 29.—Butter quiet un-

SBSSSj receipt»
changed; receipts 9086.

235 ... 234 ...
220 215% 220 215%
278 ... 273 ...

m% üô%
230 ... 230

20
35 un-30

Ottawa .................
Traders" ...................
Mclsona ..................
British America .
West. Assurance .
In | trial Life ....
Coi si-mers' Gas ..
Ont. & Qu'Appelle 
C.X.W.L., pref ..
C. V. H............. ....
Montre a 1 Pow er ..
Tor. El. Light ...
Can. Geu. Elec...

elo, pref ..............
Mackuy common .

do. pref .............
lie, m. Tel ................
1'vll Tel ................
It. A- O......................
Kt. L. & <’................
NTngr.rn Nav...........
NviIliera Nav ...
Toieuto Rail ....
Twin city .............
Wit r.lpeg Elec ..
«no I'nulo ..............

do. bonds .........
Toledo Railway ..
Dom. Steel ...........

do. pref .................. .. .....................
do. bonds ............ 85 ... ...

Dom. Coni Co.......................... .. ...
do." bonds.................................................

Nova Kfotln Steel. 60% 69
do boud>i.................... 108%

Canada «alt .......................... ..
Lake of Woods............ 91
Detroit ...........................................
British Can ......... 106

ISO 128

CUSTOM MOUSE BROKERS.
^^vevwvvvvewAWWvwv-

r=totr'SS
rd board 

etc. Adver- 
-, embossing.

L&CO-
iêlaide-sts-,241 
nada. ___

26 23

5810%i
5% ROBINSON & HEATH91 90While there Is some difference of opinion 

up trim with. ivsptH't to tho immediate fu
ture of the market. *t is generally expcci ad 
Uut prices.will hold firm nnd that the ten- 
QCttvy will bc towards a higher level. There 
•J notcrally «Ome apprehension In cotiuec- 
tlon with the opening of congress nnd the 
Ji-httmeement of th«* president’s message.

Is uut believed, ho.vevér, that either will 
a very Importiint factor in the stock 

Bar Let,—New \Yrk News.

Joseph sayk: 81* Paul* Is very Hood a ml 
•noulfi be conservatively bought, 
rcnch'ng to the coast means much for Pa
tine Mall. What with subsidy prospects 
end other auxiliaries. Pacific Mail should 

nt 7<t; get some stock. On further 
BUderotv dips. Beading will bo a good pur- 

Hold sonie B. A: O. Hpeclaltlc‘:<- -It. 
b pri 1er rod is oil excellent purchase. Take 
00 ^tue American Lovoyiotlvv.

Blillle Bros. & (>.. 41 West King-street, 
...u ^ the following current prices for 
UDllited 8tocks4o-diiy;

.'•41 33
91 ::: iin

209% 2(6
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Msllaito
4851149 V 8 ■tresf*. Te rente.

190too
1099 Unlisted Stocka.

The Investment Exchange Company, 
Spectator Building. Hamilton, Canada, faru- 
tabes the following quotations for uullet 
ed stocks:

Marconi Wireless.........
Granby Consolidated .
Montana Tonopnli ...
Tonopnh Extension .
Aurora Consolidated .
Homestake Extension.
Crown Oil (Petrolea).
Western Oil & Coal...
Osage Petroleum ...
Mexicali Development 
California Monarch ..
Cal. * X. Y. Oil ... 
rieuegulta Copper ...
Home Life 
National OR (Limn) .
Vtonaga Gold .......
Aurora Extension................ m%
Colonial L. & 1. ................ | -Ï?
National Ageney .......87.00
Dominion Permanent ... 80.00

Fries of OU.
PltUbEfc Nov. 29,—011 closed at *1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader 4 Co,. King Edward

WM. A. LEE & SONties, cs 175 174%
i.id^ 157 istvs
150 154 150

17.5
92

Lard, prime wext- -
Besl Estate^ InaurAnojB^ IflnMelAl and

Asked.
35.00
10.00
2.65

Bid.
53 53 53 52Ts
74 72% 73% 73 -money to loan-

Gtoneral Agents

. 29.00 
. n„25
: s':m

120120This
New York Grain end Produce.

uê^haiîefs:' torfrorte,-15.97?liamiif nba

^ady-^ho,^ to" to«c,qa,%.l “ to 8ÎV
' Fnav- feeding 39%c. d..f. Buffalo: malt- Îng 49c to 61cf"c.lY Buffalo. Wheat-R- 
celDts 134.000 biwhels: exports, 207.136 

usheis- sales 1.750.000 bushels. Spot-, 
tom-No 2 red. 94%c elevator: No. 2 red, %£,' f'o.b. a Wit: No. 11x?r,h/r5,

2%r f.o.b. afloat: No. 1 bard Manitoba. 
95%c f.o.b afloat. On a moderate apecu- 
tatiré trade wheat was strong all day aud 
Sneed %c to 1%C net higher. Its early 
InflTenres were firmer cables, bullish Indian 
cr3b news reports of rain to Argentina and 
untovorabie Russian polttlcal condltlone.

Continued on PjtgW! TP-

158 5.90
70

Can*dt Accident, and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd 
Plate G law Insurance Co., Ontario Aocklon 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Male 592 aad 5098

7<) .17izi.16

JC124% ... 125
122 KM%

75% ..................
104% ... 101%

115% 114% 116% ...

northwest 
Hamburg-avenue. *4500.

W. Clapperton, one-storey and attic 
and brick dwelling, near Dovèr- 

court-road on Dewson-etreet. 82000.
James Wilkins, three-storey brick, felt, 

and gravel warehouse, extension on 2* 
West Market-street. *2000.

James O'Leary, two-atorey roughcast 
dwelling, brick front, concrete founda
tion. on 657 SL Clarens-avenue. *1400.

Samuel Crane, two-storey and atttc. 
brick and stone detached, dwelling, near 
Dupont-street. on east side St. George- 
street. *4000.

J. P Holden, two and one-half storey 
brick "and concrete dwelling, near Har- 
bordstreet. on Palmerston-evenue,
*7000.

:1T corner.13 l122 .09BS 15 Ü4 Toronto Sngnr Markets.
8t Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated. *4.38 In barrels, anil 
No. 1 golden. *3 88. In barrels. .Tboau 
priées are tor delivery here: car lota 5c less, 
tie market 1» weak, even st the reduc- 
tlon.

stone.«r»%.00
1!N>lfio .30

137% ... 1.17%138 97 A7ioo05%95% 95 6.30
16.00.112.50 E. R. C. CLARKSON20%

"84%

im%
68%

106%

"90%

.09

.12Bid.Asked. 
. 84Mex non lmhdM .........

Mvxicon stork .........
•uo Vnderwritlm; ..

do. lfonds ........
do. stock ...........

Electric stock
do. bonds ..

lM>,i,ia

Criit. stock. 
xDecrcakc.

83 Cklcsffo Market*.

Ttade:

Wheat—
SBC.?..
May ..

61% 64 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

Seett Street» Toronto-

[lustrated eata- 85.<X>
76 V<. 
44%»jJ

High. Low. Close.58no Open
1>1. OV4 

. 80
per cent, stock. xWltli 32 i-er

l.8414 86* *4::: **& 87

miTED.
132 Kiel «•

iiô ♦Covada Landed .. 
Can. Perm .............. 128 >>

z1

->iJ
V

r

STOCK» and GRAIN
BOUGHT OR SOLD OH MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: 68.00 PER SHARE 
GRAIN: le PNR BU6HNL

J. C. SMITH * CO.. TORONTO
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CHOOSES CAREER OF CRIMtBRING RAILWAYS 1611 
016101II. 1 RHl SIMPSON OOMPAMY,

limitedTHEMIGH1HAVE L1VE0IN EASE
Thnraday, November 30

H. H. FL'DGKH, President. <1. WOO D, Manner.4j I P.M.lSocial Leader Abandons Home and 
Wife for Precarious Life 

: of Burglar. •

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30Drastic Regulations Proposed in Re
port of Interstate Commission for 

Submission to Congress.

I TELEPHONE 5300.?

i Bargain Day To-Morrow-and-and 
Christmas is Coming.

D'sclosores following the arrest of Al
fred Smalley, In Philadelphia, and hi» sub
sequent removal to Elizabeth, N.J., last 
week, show that he chose the path of the 
criminal when he might have lived in ease 
and surrounded with every reflnlng influence.

he will have to answer several

Washington, Nov. 29.—The senate 
committee on Interstate commerce to
day received a copy of the rate hU pie- 
pared by the interstate commerce 
mission, to be submitted to congress for 
amendment to the interstate commerce 
law. The bill proposes to materially 
amend the present la,w and defines the 
word transportation, as used, so as to 
include all instrumentalities employed 
by the carrier, including elevators, ter
minals, cars, whether owned by the car
rier or other parties, for refrigeration, 
ventilation or other purposes, and re
quires the carrier to furnish such trans
portation upon reasonable request of 
the shippers, publishing the total,charg- 
es for such transportation as now re
quired by law.

It makes the true or Joint rate where 
goods are shipped from one part of the 
United States to another thru a foreign 
country subject to the control of the in
terstate commerce law and enforces this 
provision by making, tne merchandise 
thru the foreign country from one port 
in the United States and delivered in 
the United States subject to the custom 
duties at the frontier, unless the thiu 
rate is filed with the interstate com
merce commission and published1 as re
quired by law.

The commission thru inspectors is au
thorized to examine the accounts of m- 

' terstate railroads. The bill forbids the 
keeping of any other books of account 
except those prescribed by the com
mission and requires roads to make 
many reports.

Can Fix Rate».
It gives the commission the power 

where rates and .practices of railways 
are complained of by Individuals or 
corporations as unjust or unreasonable 
discriminating, to determine upon rail 
hearing what a just and reasonable 
rate or practice is.and ini discharging 
this duty the commission ie given the 
power to fix a maximum rate; to fix a 
differential and to prescribe both maxi; 
mum and minimum rates, to enforce the 
same when that may be neccessary to 
prevent discrimination forbidden by the 
bill but not otherwise to change the 
classification of any article. ■

Power is given to establish thru 
routes and Joint rates and to fix the 
terms and conditions under which 
routes shall be operated, If the carriers 
fall or refuse to agree upon the srme. 
Where the owner of the property trans
ported renders any service in connection 
with the transportation or furnishes 
any instrumentality used, the commis
sion may, upon complaint, demand what 
is reasonable charge to be paid by 
carriers for such.

Courts Can Collect.
It provides for the co'.lection in the 

courts of overcharges found due by the 
commission and the penalties for the 
failure of the carriers to observe final 
orders of the commission.

Final orders of the commission shall 
take effect within 30 days of the time 
they are served on the carrier and, un
less vacated by the courts, will remain, 
effective for the space of one year.

In case the carriers complained of ob
ject to putting orders of the commission 
into effect, their right to have thesame 
reviewed in the circuit court of the 
United States is provided for■and: an

iSKrWras s

*T\ m
com- £ O-MORROW is December the First, and we enter into magic month when 

business, pleasure, society itself, quickens with the thought of Christmas.
_____ What a wonderful, heartening effect that wholesome Christmas feeling has

| on us all—men, women and children. Let us all buckle in with a will to make
I* THIS Christmas a happier, jollier, more universal one than ever. ,

This store will. The next twenty odd days will be Christmassy days at this 
r store. Christmas goods, Christmas goodies, Christmas good-will, ideas, sugges- 
§ lions, helps, economics—all with the Christmas thought and the Christmas spirit.

To-morrow is bargain day,'and the bargains are, in lots and lots of cases, good 
traight economies for your Christmas shopping. • ^

...I fflJust now
charges of burglary in Elizabeth, and after 
that he may have to go to bis old borne u 

charge of bur-Clayton, MJi. to answer a 
glary at the residence of his neighbor and 
old friend. Dr. Edward Moore.

Smalley Is a handsome young man. with 
a pretty wife and two little boys. He is 
the son of Levi Smalley, one of the most 

of the glass-making

*
*

X
*3 prosperous citizens 

town of Clayton. He has several brothers 
who have become prosperous business men, 
and with a good education and bright pros
pecta be was In a fair way of reaching a 
high station in the world of business. Tir
ing of college he chose to enter business 
life, and secured employment with Swift 
& Co., the meat packers. Philadelphia. 
His work was so satisfactory, and he was 
so well liked that he was gradually ad
vanced till two years ago, lie was made 
manager of tlic company’» station at Bayou- 
ne, NJ.» at a salary ot *50 a week, but he 
appears to have sought the more exciting 
held of adventure as a burglar, aud many 
crimes In many sections may be traced to 
his account.

Deserts Beslneea Life.
Two month» ago he gave up ills place 

in Bayoeue and stated that he was going 
on the road as the agent of tt typewriter
company t Ws famny to Clayton and sent 
them money each week, but he was ay 

very .vague as to the details of hls 
He made frequent trips home, 

bud the least 
The dread

AH the
The last day of November- 
fell has deserted us—winter 
is here. We will now begin 
to give truth to Kipling's title 
for Canada—“ Our Lady of 
the Snows.”

sOvercoats
Wei have to sell are not 

i,8.oo

Garments—

But we have no better 
money’s worth in the 
house to-day than those 
marked at that figure in 
the stylish
Oversacks
Tourists and
Chesterfields—

Coats that we had intended 
to have 20.00—22.00—25.00 
and 27.00 for—
Blacks —
Greys—
Oxfords—

And other correct shades— 
emphasizing fit — character 
and good making—

Boys' and Girls’ Grey Lamb Wedge Shape 
Caps, deep full crown, well lined, reg. 1 qp 
2.50, Friday............. — .—........... ..

Boys’ and Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in 
fancy tweeds, made with slip bands,
Friday, special............... .. • • .................

100 Overcoats for Men
100 only Men’s Winter Overcoats, consist

ing or black beavers and cheviots, also dark Ox
ford grey and black grounds, with faint light 
stripe, made up in the long Chesterfield style, 
also some three-quarter length box-back style, 
lined with good Italian cloth and finished with 
velvet collars, sizes 35 to 44, regular 6.50, 7’5°> 
8.00, 9.00 and some 10.00, to clear A QPÛ 
Friday at................................................ 41,570

Dineen’s day is here also, for 
when the snow is in the air no 
one can 
stylishly dressed at the same 
time, without a Dineen Jacket 
or Stole or Muff.

19c
be comfortable and Bargains in the Men’s 

Furnishing Dept.
Men’s Working Shirts, navy and white gala- 

tea and black sateens, well made, large QC« 
sizes, 14 to 18, reg. price 50c, Friday. OOX-.

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, fawn, brown 
and blue shade, elastic ribbed, perfect fitting, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular 50c, Fri- AQp 
day. ........... - -.....................

Dineen’s Furs are popular the 
continent over, because they 
are known as quality furs— 
furs that are made from 
selected material purchased 
direct and manufactured into 
garments on the premises.

75 Tweed Suitsfor Menways 
business.
hohvever, ss hls wife never 
suspicion of anything wrong, 
news of her husbauu e dual life, came to 
her last week, soon after hi* capture iu 
Philadelphia. Mrs. Smitiley is the daughter 
of a prosperous glassworker of Uayton, 
John A. Stewart, and prior to her mar
riage was counted the belle of the bor-

j? 75 Men’s Fall Weight and Domestic Tweed 
Suits, neat and quiet patterns, in dark grey and 
brown shades, single-breasted sack style, Italian 
cloth linings, well trimmed and tailored and good 
fitting suits, sizes 36-44, regular 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00, 7.50 and 8.00, your choice, A QC 
Friday......................................... ............

Men’s and Boys’ Black and Brown Satin 
Oxford Wraps, silk quilted lining, qQp
regular price 75c, Friday...........i .... 0571^

Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters, plain cardinal, 
black and green, black and red striped bodies, 
double cuffs and roll collars, regular
prices 50c and 75c, Friday................... ..

Men’s Heavy Police and Firemen’s Suspend
ers, cast-off leather ends, regular 25c,_
Friday...............*.................................

cSmalley's record at Elizabeth reads like 
one of the -Raffles” «tories of modem 
Action. While he was on a visit to his 
wife lu Clayton last August the handsome 
home of hls friend. Dr. Moore, next door, 
was rifled of much valuable property, but 
no one ever suspected Smalley. An auto- ~ 
mobile was heard running from the tov> v 
late that uigbt, and It was indefinitely con- Q 
nected with the robbery wbcu that crlm! v 
became known. Next day a pawn ticket 
calling for goods pledged in Elizabeth in 
the name of "James Hagan" was found 
vn the street in Clayton. It was sent to 
Elizabeth and the police began to look for 
James Hagan. A policeman who bad 
camped upon his trail came upon him on 
the street one night, but for bis palus lu 
attempting to arrest the man was promptly 
knocked down and bis quarry escaped.

Alert Policeman'» Discovery.
The train of the bnrglar was lost corn- 

pit tcly, but a lucky policeman picked, it 
up most unexpectedly one morning two 
weeks ago. A well-dressed young man, 
carrying a basket, came along and the 
policeman was curious to know hls bust 
ness at that hour of the morning. Tile 
young n.an was very polite aud informed 
the officer that he was merely on his way 

Ashing trip with hls friend, Mr. 
Levering The policeman knew Sir. Level
ing, a well-to-do citizen of that neighbor
hood, but he couldn’t help accompanying 
the young man to the house. |

Even when the young man produced a 
key and walked in the policeman was not 
satisfied. He .walked, In, too. Next minute 
he was lying Senseless in the hallway. H.s 
suspect hail used a btilekjack, and when 
the policeman recovered consciousness he
WH/8 goat. ..y 1

That was the beginning of the end, how
ever. Investigation showed that the man 
was “James Hagan, _ ho much needed to 
explain .things, but It ^ds Mis. Levering, 
not her husband, who ;Was his friend, in 
her in uk* the policé , found much of the 
loot frein aùûdry robberies of mysterious 
charaefer which had baffled them for 
weeks. They learned, too, that Mrs. Lever
ing, much to the astonishment of her trust
ing husband, hail loaned her young and 
handsome friend the automobile lier hus
band bad given her. It was thé same au
tomobile that dashed' otit of ’Clayton, that 
night in Aucust .with' tlie loot- from Dr. 
Moore's home. The basket* he left con-
‘^Tbe the trail of
“Hagan” ouce more, and finally, located nim 
in Williamsport, Pa. There hls arrest was 
accomplished last week, and ho was brought 
to Philadelphia. It was.at first supposed 
that, he had been connected with liumeioui 

ferlons robberies In Germantown, out 
the poliqe say there is nothing to show 
such connection. But .out» thiug that was 
established when the, man was brought 
here was hls Identity as Smalley, the once 
social favorite and idolized son of well-to- 
do parents In the Jersey boro. He made 
no effort to hide these facts, but he de
clared that the efforts to connect him with 
rno Germantown robberies- were absurd.
He had robbed the home of Dr. Moore, but 
that wan hls only crime in Clayton.

Win Ready to Shoot, 
when Dr. Moore was summoned to Eliza

beth to sec hls old friend and neighbor, he 
could scarcely credit hls ears. "I slipped 
Into vcmr bouse. Doc," Smalley Is declared 
to have said, "and waited until yon went 
upstairs from the library, and then I swip- 
eu ,‘ietythlug lit sight and cleared out 

"Whilt would you have done .t 1 nna 
caught you tn the housei" said the doctor. 

"Shot you like a dog." Is said _to bate 
response. "I dtdn t Intend

It’s not necessary to quote 
prices here, because our furs 
sell at the same prices as is 
advertised by other houses 
and you get Dineen quality 
an,d style thrown in.

100 Suits for Boys
39cBoys’ Three-piece Suits, good fall weight 

domestic and English tweeds, in a variety of 
dark check and stripe patterns, all well lined and 

-finished, single-breasted sacque style, sizes 
28-33, regular 3.50, 3.75 and 4.00, q AQ 
Friday.................................................

100

17cWrite for Oar Catalogues-

DINEEN Guff Links for To 
Morrow

Winter

Fancy Vests—
Tattersal’s—cardigan knitted 
and buckskin—3.00 up—

150 Overcoats for Boy$Cor. V»me end Temperance Sts.

150 Boys’ Heavy Winter Overcoats, a dark 
grey cheviot finished frieze, the long loose Ches
terfield style, with neat velvet collar, lined with 
Italian cloth, sizes 26 to 33, regular O QQ 
5.60, on sale Friday...............

120 pairs Gold-Fillet^ Cuff Links, finished 
bright and Roman in several new and popularGOVERNMENT MAY CLAIM ITS OWN
patterns, regular 75c, 1.00 and 1.25 rri. 
pair, Friday............ ............ ................ .. VML

Umbrellas—Men’s 
and Women’s

lUmm Sufficient Belonging to Plumb
er» to Cover the Overcharge.

Hon. J. J. Foy let a little light tnto 
the mystery of where the money went 
to that was supposed to have been paid 
to the secretary of the Plumbers’ As
sociation on the contract for the new 
school of science building by an ex
planation that the account between the 
contractors and the government had 
not been adjusted yet. The question was 
raised by the secretary In hls evidence 
at the plumbers' Investigation, 
amount involved Was $2000. and this 
will just about cover the alleged over
charge made by the Plumbers- Associa
tion. The whole contract price for the 
plumbing, heating, lighting, wiring and 
ventilation was about $55.000. What 
action the government will take to pro
tect itself regarding the overcharge will 
be governed by the result of the In
vestigations now in progress.

Regarding the prosecution in Hamil
ton of the Grocers’ Guild, Hon. Mr. 
Foy said the crown attorney had been 
instructed to do his duty in carrying 
out the law.

Harry C. Maisonville, secretary to 
Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of public 
works, and Miss Carrie A. Patridge of 
Toledo, Ohio, were married Tuesday 
at the home of Rev. Father Dempsey 
at Detroit.

1
Shirts to order—1.50 up—
See our special black Beaver 
cloth coat—Muskrat lined— 
Persian lamb collar at 5c.00—

Men’s Hat Bargains
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, up-to-date

68 only Women’s Close-Rolling Umbrellas, 
silk and wool covers, steel frames of the best 
quality, handles of horn, Dresden, pearl Qtp 

-and natural woods, reg. 1,50, Friday...
64 only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, close- 

rolling, best frames, silk mixed covers, box
wood handles, regular 2.00 each, Fri
day.................... ...........................................

’.T 98cshapes, fine fur felt, 
2.00, Friday.. ..T . • • » ».

Men’s Fursi
20 only Men’s Fur Coats, in black mountain 

bear fur, heavy even furred skins, extra well 
lined, 
for.....

The
fail or 
shall
f°Kaech viofation shall be deemed asep-

SSÏuSHaNfcr*^"deemed I
separate offence.

•4-eeYenie •«. 1.18Fridayworth 19.00,

-O.KKOW'O'iO'l'O'W'OKNOWNO^OWOW'OO'XÎ'M'KK'iWO'î'O'XK'O'XK'O'IO'XK’O'XWOiOtO^COLD UNTIL SATURDAY. 040*0*0-

-TIS A PICTURESQUE ROUTE. Promises n Little Sea
sonable Weather Now.

Late o’No 193
KING STRHBT WHIP

>c. 1 (latence Square, cor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Cv.nU 
Inals Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ef Skin DUjuis 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. >

Private Diseases, es Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervom 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fctrlctnie cf long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
niiLcut pain andall tad after effects.

lilfFAits of Womek—Painful, profuse oreuppressed menstrua 
tin, uleiiaikr. let eoiitoa, 1 no all displacements of the worn 

LUKE Dene—as. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p.in

DR. W* ff. GRAHAM,Weatherman GRAIN FUTURES FIRMER
James Bay Railway via Don Valley 

Should Please Toorinte. "The gale will subside in the morn
ing," said the weather man last night.

fierce night, with wind and 
sleet and a raw cold with it.

winter set on Nov. 17 and 
The cold 

last

Continued From Page ».

Later the crowd bought on prediction» for 
zero weather in winter .wheat .gtatee to-

SS. 66* 86. SS* «
sd=«fc sr-sf&B®Spot market irregular. No 2. 50t4c old ele 
■ vator. and M^c. f.o.b. atif«t; bo. 2, yel- 
low, 3314c; No. 2. white. Wo. Optlou roni- 
ket was without transactions closing %c 
to Kc net higher. May closed 50J4c. Deo. 
dosed 54 %c. Oats—Receipts, 70,000 bukh- 
els; exports. 1530 bushels. sP”.t_iSt?®d.i.', 
Mixed. 20 to 32 lbs.. 38c: natural, W to 3- 
lbs., 3614 c to 3714c: clipped white. Sffto 40 
lbs.. 37tic to 40c. Rosin—Nominal strained, 
common to ‘good. $3.25 to $3-50. Molasses

Construction work on the James Ray 
Railway Is being prosecuted with the 
greatest vigor, and the long-continue l 

weather is being utilized

It was a
Two 134

years ago
stayed that way tijl April, 
spell which has Just arrived will 
at least till Saturday.

spell of fine 
to the utmost with the hope of com
pleting the grading in the very 
future. Up the Don Valley, or between 

limits and Thorncliffe Farm,

mysnear

good straight 
cars.

for selected, and $0.25 for 
lots per 100 lbs. weighed off

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago, Nov. 2f>.—Cattle—Receipts,

000; strong to 10c higher; common to p me 
steers, $2.00 to $6.75; cows, $2.80 to $ 30; 
belters, $2.00 to $5.00: bulls. $2.00 to $4.01; 
stockera and feeders, $2.15 to $4.15; calves, 
$2.00 to $7.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; 10c higher; good 
to prime heavy $4.90 to $5.05; medium to 
good heavy, $4l80 to $4.90; strong welcht 
butchers, $4.00 to $5.05; good to choice 
heavy mixed, $4.80 to $4.95; packing, $4.40

usual a pretty Weather Strips; November was as 
windy month. The weather man says 
it must have been a terror on the 
lakes- The Toronto observatory is con
stantly In receipt of telegrams from 
vessel owners from all ports as to the 
advisability of sailing. If the captain 
of the Oliver Mowat had been wired 
before leaving Kingston he would have 
been warned to stay in that harbor 
and would have saved his. boat. The 
Americans have great fai.h In our wea
ther bureau, and there are many in
quiries from the other side dally as to 
probabilities. For the present blow on 
Lake Superior the Canadian weather 
man had the heavy storm signals out 
last Monday moerning, while ihe Ameri
cans didn't have theirs until the gale

the city
hundreds of laborers are engaged in 
grading and bridge work, with the re
sult that grading is well advanced. 
Workmen are now engaged in building 

bridge over the Don immediately to 
the north of the residence, of, R. L. 
Patterson. While the work of construc
tion has in a measure been delayed 
thru injunctions, this difficulty has 

been practically overcome, and 
the ^regrets of the work will be large
ly gauged by weather conditions.

“The James Bay Railway," said .Mr- 
Tait to The World yesterday, 1 is now 
practically located as far as Sudbury. 
From Parry Sound south some 32 ml'.es 
track-laying is completed; and again 
at Beaverton as far south as Mt. Al
bert. Between Beaverton and the Don 
Valley the road presents no special en
gineering features. By the James Bay 
road the distance from Toronto to 

Sound is about 149 miles. The

Arranging the Coal Supply.
Sydney, Nov. 29.—(Special)—G. H. 

Duggan of the Dominion Coal Co. left 
by early train to-day for Montreal to 
consult with President Ross and other 
officials of the company over business 
matters.

The agreement entered into with the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. some years 
ago for supplying coal to the latter 
has been the subject of negotiation be
tween Messrs. Duggan, Plummer and 
Jones for some weeks.

It is understood that some modifica
tions have been made in the agreement, 
and that it will be finally and satis
factorily adjusted at the conference be
tween Mr. Pltimmer and the officials 
of the coal cotnpany in Montreal this 
week.

OF ALL KINDS.

We have a large stock of felt and 

rubber a trips suitable for all kind» 
of doors arid windows.

15.-

FICoffec—Spot Rio steady; mild T'let 

refined steady.

a.

5Metal Market*.
New York Nov. 20.—Pig Iron—Firm.

$fl.3U; lambs, $4.00 to $7.03.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITBD

Corner Kino & Victoria Sts., Toronto

now

Wool Markets.
London. Nov. 20.—The offerings at the 

wool sales to-day amounted to 12,31ft bales,

EE îsivrùElâE r:u., ». «.
for Germany. Oec-ond combi tied h°«jcts said: "But under a protectivebought readily for America. Ciosn zi =»™- __
hreds sold well, and good to fine grades tariff the big firms In c.mblna ion 
were taken freely by hJ>u’.'’ crowd out the little ones by arranging
MOTtreti*. 1IhIoidera‘,a9ekedSextifmb rates, and for the shutting off of their suppliet. 
withdrawals were frequent. | Thlg can easily be accomplished by the

aid of tariff restriction, but It is im
possible without H.” H. W- Macrosty, 
who has made a thoro study of com
bines in the United Kingdom, states 
that the big firms,in combination in 
that country do exactly what the 
Globe says is impossible without ».ro-

ABOLT COMBINES.been tjt»e prompt
"’smnïirT* is' said to have confessed to the 

,, but to have denied the 
effort will be made to release

In the course of tincame. llAliri/ H 7on wane to bevraw Mil lM T Y nion«y on household rtnlt 
ITIvIlb I pianos, organa horse* 

wagons, call and see ui.
*¥* A will advance you any amount
III Horn $14 up same day aeyji 
I V ■! p«y tot Money can 01 

? aid in lull at any time,
I A A II MX or twelve monthly p*v« 
I 11 II M meet» to suit borrower. VV> 
L U si II Lave an cnurcly new plan

injûitg. Call and get oxi 
y to ils. Pimue— Main iJJX

D. R. ItcNWGHT & CO

Moore robbery, 
otlic re. No
hlThe people of Clayton are naturally as 
tonishad and deeply moved by the revela
tions of Smalley’s career of crime. It has 
been so short a time since he was among 
tbain. the trusted and much liked leader of 
a popular social circle, that they (lid Mt 
see how It was possible for him to taki 
such a course. Ills heart broken parents 
have gone to their wtnter home nt tUb
mipgtmi. Del., and young Mrs. bma ley i.ns 
tone with them, for they love their hoy s pr« tty wife and the two grandchildren.

0.1 l 
WsPRESERVATION OF OLD FORT.

Meeting To-Night of Patriotic So
cieties to Take ActionOur booklet. "A Gentlemans Ward

robe." free.
er HParry

line, • wheire completed from Parry 
Sound, is just south of Washago, on 
the west side of the Muskoka Lakes. 
Between Parry Sound and Beaverton- 
the country, while not especially suit
able for farming, is eminently adapted 
for dairying and range cattle.

Regarding the scenery down the D m 
Valley M,r. Tait was enthusiastic. Vis
itors will be ushered Into the city thru 
one of the most picturesque and scenic 
routes on the continent. The beauties 
of the route must be seen to be thoroly 
appreciated, 
work is making most satisfactory pro-

A meeting of the United Empire Loy
alists, Daughters of the Empire, and 
the other societies interested in the 
preservation of the old fort is called for 
Thursday evening at the rooms of the 
Daughters of the Empire, 9 Toronto- 
street.

The matter to be discussed will be a 
memorial to the Dominion goverment 
asking that the proposed street railway 
might be placed upon the government’s 
property skirting the north part of the 
grounds of the old fort.

The board of control’s coiitention is 
that the railway cannot be built out
side of the grounds for this rieason, and 
it is to obviate this difficulty that the 
Dominion government la to be ap
proached.

CATTLE MARKETS

Cable* Easier—Good Cottle Advance 
Again at Chicago.

New York. Nov. 29.-»erves—Receipts,
1874. Steers active and 10-’ to 20c higher;

$5.40; stags. $4; bulls, $2.25 to $4.10, cows, ^ cut Qf[ sUppiies and dictate to con- 
$1.50 to $3.25. Exports. 240 cuttle and^ 4.<oo, fcamerg under a free trade system 
onarters of beef; t?:ïï}frroS’rket active; Several years ago, when Canada had 
Val!"ra7.m,,to "-k- higher- gr^Jcrs 23c high- absolute free trade in wi.e rods all me 
èr veàm l^to s-b.-V); selS-ted $».IT.; little consumer» of steel rods In the Domm- 
caivea $4 to $4.50; grassers. $1 to $3.25. I ]on excepting James Pender of ol.

sheep and Lambs—Receipt» 40:46. John, N.B., were forced to sign long-
steady; lamb». 10c to 15c higher Sh • 1. term agreements not to buy steel rods 
*3.5 Oto $3.2.4; cull». $- to $3, lattb»^ *7 a the United States Steel
to $7.90; culte. $4.v0 to $-. uo Canada ^ e«p x.wm ^ ^ to cut
aHogw_Receipt», 7571; feeling Arm; no cff their supplies of raw materials, but

sales '"reported. threatened to crush them out of exist-
---------  ence by underselling their finished i>ro-

Buffalo Live Stock. | ducts unless they yielded. The con*
East Buffalo. N.Y.. Nov. 20.—Cattle—Re- 8umers or steel rods were absolutely 

celpts, light Arm prices unehsnged. Vente prohlbited from buying In EngUmJ.
—Receipt», Î5 head; active; 2uc higher, fa.aO pe„der of st. John, N.B., who

Recelnts 4300 head; fairly active; held out against the trust, would have thought of the dumping clause » ■
toe to 25c higher; heavv aud mixed, $5.1o »oon been forced to yield but for the It .reminds me of the drawbridge '
to $513: vorkers, $5.05 to $5.15; pig», $3.0.. fact that parliament enacted the dump- used to have Over the river near eur
to $5.10; roughs, $4.20 to $4.40; stage, $3 to elauge- a pUrely protectionist meas- market town many years ago.
$3.50. ure. In all the wc.la’s history of tariff , farmers on their way to market were

?tveppa^d higher8wSbi $5 75^ *7.05: legislation there never was enacted a | often put to great inconvenience while 
v«rih,gl $6 to $0.&T wethera. to measure whose aim was more unquali- waiting fori vessels to pass up and
$5 75- ewee. $4.75 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, fiddly protective than the dumping down the river, while, on the other 
$2.30 to $5.25; Canada lambs. $6.85 to $7.la. clause and it WOuld never have been hand, the vessels sometimes had to

i thought of but for the fact that under j wait for the farmers’ wagon» to ja»» 
British Cattle Market*. gystem of absolute tree trade In steel I over. It was a great inconvenience to

London. Nov. 29.—Cattle are quoted at United States Steel Trust took everybody, and one dark night, when9c to ime per lb., refrigerator. 8c to Sttc ^8c^nea“na1,tle^8umerg by the throat. | the bridge was open, a young farmer . 
*** * - _ it Canada had had a high protectivo | drove into the river and was drowned

Montreal Live Stock. tariff On all manufactures of steel, the with his horse. After that a permanent
Montreal Nov. 2Ô.-(SpeciaU-Shlpments United States Steel1 Trust would never bridge was built high enough to let 

for November were 13.154 cattle, 1058 sheep, have dictated terms to the Canadian the boats pass under while the farmer* 
For season 118.206 cattle. 21,030 sheep, as congumerB o{ 8teel rods. If the Cana- wagons went overhead. The dumping 
compared with H^ll cattle. 48.OTo riieep dia tar*ff on kinds of mànufac- clause seems to me to be drawbridge
oattte**25 'Sfich 1800"iu*p *id lures were abolished or reduced. Ca- protection, and the sooner It is replay-
lambs' lm calve» 5(i0 bogs. The rain and nadlan manufacturer» would be ab- ed by permanent, stable protection the 
»Irab helped to make a dull market more solutely at the mercy of United Stales better for every one." 
dull. There were no choice beeves on the combine», which would dictate where 
^Wrot^d^^o ^YTp^;, they ^t buy the.r raw^teria.B and Toronto. Nov. 2$. 
good cattle. The common Mock Isold at 2e| the prices at which they must sell tlu.fr 
to 2%e. and the cannera ityr to:2c. Grass finished products. While the dumping
fed calves are not a» plentifuj. as they i clause is a purely protectionist meas- „ .
have been lately, and sell at itfc to 3c ure. and has made n less easy for the h2e recelr:

lambs st 5>4c per lb. The market for live; terms to Canadians, it is a poor sub- 0f Marlwakl, Quebec.
hogs was fairly active, and Arm. Supplies! stltute for a stable protective tariff. He was 38 years of age. He was drown-
were smaller, and the demand good at $6.50 An old farmer, being asked what he cd by venturing on thin Ice,

LOANS.
Ream IS. Lewlor Balldlng, 

e KINO STREET WEST
DR. CREWS BACK IN TOWN.

Touring Maritime Prov- 
ln Young People’s Work.

Has Been 
lnces Money to Loan *Taken altogether, the secretary ofRev. Dr- A. C- Crews.

Epworth Leagues and Sunday bchr.o ft, 
the past few weeks has been 

maritime -provinces on

gress. Ce furniture, Plena*, Ele., *! In 
iuiltwlui Easy Terms:

tin© can b« repaid 2.X weekly.
76 cen be repaid 2.30 weekly.
(0 can be repaid 2.<X) weekly.
16 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
It can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
It can be repaid .Yu weekly.

Call and let ue explain eur new ay stem of 
loaning.

who for 
in thffc
ganizlng tour, returned late last night. 
He réports pleasant weather and « 
most (satisfactory trip.

“Thte east has been backward in 
younj1 people’s work, and many dis
tricts were entirely void of these or
ganizations,” he said. ‘‘But things are 
decidedely looking up now.”

While away, the doctor officiated at 
big meetings In Montreal, St. John nnd 

is considering. M.rs. Burwash’s paper • ^ visited all the Drinciualdwelt on the school spirit, op the inttu- HaU&x^a d ^sl «^>1^

Valley. New districts were organized 
in st John, Woodstock. Moncton and 
Kenfcvllle .with district officers to look 
after them.

“I am very much encouraged with 
the monetary support the provinces are 
giving to the extension of young peo
ple’s societies. In New Brunswick alone 
$1800 was pledged while I was there."

OF JOHN MCCORMACKDEATH
RESIDED IN TORONTO CO l'EARS

an or-

Assurance born of suc
cess or success born of 
assurance ; it matters not 
which way you put it— 

is essential to the

A (resident of Toronto for threescore 
years died yesterday in the person of 
John McCormack, 
from Ireland in 1814. He first engaged 
in survey work ou the Toronto & Syd
enham Railway- Later he was in the 
furniture business at Frederick and 
King streets for twenty years. For 
the last seventeen years he has hem 
retired. He was 83 years of age and 
leaves two sons, Thomas of Chicago 
and W-. G. of Toronto; and three 
daughters. Mira. R. J. Grove of Buffalo. 
DMrs. aines Chickey and Mrs. Charles 
Dlckiu, from whose residence, 199 
Brunswick-a venue, the funeral will 
take place to-morrow at 2 p.m. to the 
Necropolis.

WOMEN IS CHLRCH WORK
NEW SCHOOL A NECESSITY

Deceased, came

The Victoria Women's Educational 
Association met in Annesley Hall yes
terday morning to discuss a paper Pra- 
sented by Mrs. Burwash ou "The New 
Girls’ School.” which the association

Keller & Co.one 
other.

A suit or overcoat that 
assists you to enjoy both 
has the easy, graceful 
lines that have won suc- 

for us in designing 
and making garments 
that are right.

Sack Suits to order— 
$22.50 and $25.00. Over
coats—$28.00.

Those who know our 
tailoring ought to know 
our furnishings.

ence of the atmosphere of the school. 
She advanced the Idea thàt, since u 
great part of church work must be 
done by women, the new school would 
advance church work wonderfully in 
training Methodist girls to the work 
of the denomination.

An animated discussion followed, in 
which Miss Le Rossignol. Mrs. Gurney, 
Mrs. Wallace, ‘Mrsr Rowell, Mrs. Tod- 
rington and Mrs. Woodley took part-

Winding nil the Estate.
The Inspectors of the Langton Hall 

estate met yesterday afternoon In As
signee J. P. Langley’s office, the assign
ment having been transferred by Henry 
Brophy to Mr- Langley. The assets are 
$12,000. and liabilities $22.000. Mr. Lang
ley will wind up-the estate.

The

cess

A Young Men’s Rally.
A young men’s temperance ralley has 

been called for Thursday, Dec. 7, in 
Association Hall, the object of which is 
to advance the temperance sentiment 
among young men, and to popularize 
the demand for a reduction of licenses.

A notice Is being addressed to the 
secretary of every organized body of 

in the city, requesting that 
young men's organization, re-

À Big Christmas Spectacle.
"The Gingerbread Man" comes to 

the Princess next week- At first flush 
the name of the production may not 
suggest it, but it is claimed to be a 
delicate musical fantasy, "a fanciful 
fai-ryesque." as Its author, Frederic 
Rankin, describe» it. It if in wo acts 
and four scenes; the musical numbei-s 
are by A. Baldwin Sloane, who wroto 
the music for "Jak and. the Beanstalk,’’ 
"Moklng Bird" and Excelsior. Jr-” This 
fact "in Itself Indicates what music 

may expect of "Gingerbread

young men
< Watson Griffin.every

gardless of church or social connec
tions, will be largely represented. Mnrad Cigarette».

The program will consist of several Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarettes 
10-minute addresses by prominent ar*e the latest and best achievement cf 
voung men. and selections by a male M1an Ramsay, for sixteen years gov- 
quartette. This will be followed by ernroent expert of Turkey. During that 
"Temperance Tidings," presented W period Mr. Ramsay s cigarette» hls 
one young man from each of the var- a|0ne-were the accepted brands of tide, 
tous "organizations, which must not ex- dignitaries of the Turkish court—15c per 
ceed two minutes. * - 1 package

J

Ventured on the Ice.lovers „ . . ..
Man.” The story is woven around the 
doings of such fascinating mythicil 
personages as Little Jack Horner, Mar- 

Daw. Simple Simon, Puss in

V-

Tailor» and Haberdashers,

77 KINO STREET WEST Boots. Kris tingle, etc.
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